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Conflict as Noriega Holds On
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PANAMACITY —Eric Arturo
Delvalle-'insisted Friday that he

was sdH the legal president al Pan-

ama and appealed for U.S. be!p

afterban^disuMSsed by the legjsla-

remove the coun-
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The crisis began Thursday night

when Mr. Delvalle dismissed Gen-
eral Manud Antonio Noriega,

commando' of the National De-
fease Forces, for refusing to step

down following charges that the

general vns invoiYed in drag traf-

ficking ami money laundering.

General Noriega refused to re-

sign and accused the United States

of organizing a campaign to re-

move him.

Early Friday an emergency
meeting of38 members of the 67-

member Legislative Assembly in

turn ordered Mr. DdvaUe out of

office. Opposition members boy-

cotted the meeting.

The legislators named Education

MinisterManuel Soils Palma as his

replacement and accused Mr. Del-

valle of promoting U.S. interfer-

ence in domestic affairs by trying

to force but General Noriega.

Mr. Delvalle called the moves
“legally despicable” and told re-

porters at his home Friday: “I am
the president of Panama this morn-
ing."

; .

.

He urged, a worldwide trade em-
bargo against Panama but said he
opposed UJ5. military intervention.

“There is no reason in the world

1 should be taken out of my poo,”
Mr. DdvaUe said Friday in an in-

terview on U.S. television. “The
United States should give a dear
signal as to what kind of govern-

ment they want."
As the elected president, Mr.

Delvalle has the right nnd» the

constitutionto appoint the head of

the National Defense Forces, the

Panamanian armed.forces and jx>-

Gorbachev Calls

On Armenians

To End Protests

Mitterrand to AskNATO to Shelve Upgrade Plans

\\ \\ n.L>

pve’ifttstTwmt- Uct Bat Mr. Delvalle has been

lie morc-than a figurehead, and
General Noriega, who has held the

posilion of , defense forces com-
mander since 1983, is the actual
political TwjfeT • •

Troops loyal to General Noriega

were on alert Friday morning, .ac-

cording to local reports. Security

forces and anti-riotpolicemen wereBus?jms»£?
inthe

.
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-Genera!Noriega Warned the up-
bcaval on the Xhnted States, but

said U.S. interests in .'Panama
would be safe. He sad Use events

were “strictNintanaL” •

Defense-nares troops surround-

ed and dosed the Chamber of
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By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — President Francois

Mitterrand of France intends to

say at the NATO summit meeting

next week that the alliance should

shelve plans to modernize very

short-range nuclear missiles and ar-

tillery in West Germany, a presi-

dential aide said Friday.

Mr. Mitterrand’s position will

put himin direct opposition to U.S.

and British views that NATO
forces must eventually be equipped
with sane .new battlefield niKlear

weapons to maintain a credible nu-

clear deterrent in Western Europe.

Disclosure of Mr. Mitterrand's

views, which were published in Le
Monde, the Paris daily, on Friday

Pte^deofReagan Is dodKfid that

an aims treaty wflj be rcatty for Us
meeting with Gorbachev. Page 5.

and confirmed by an aide, could

strengthen the arguments of anti-

nuclear factions, which arc stron-

gest in leftist parties in West Ger-
many and Britain. These factions

say that the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization should drastically cut

its nuclear arsenal because of re-

cent and potential East-Wesi arms
control accords.

France opposes too-rapid disar-

mament, the aide said, because ihe

momentum could bring about total

military denuclearization of Eu-
rope. and Mr. Mitterrand wants
France to develop longer-range nu-

clear weapons, including an air-

plane-bome cruise missile, perhaps
in conjunction with allied nations.

How forcefully Mr. Mitterrand

intends to press his arguments was
not immediately dear. Le Monde

reported Friday that Mr. Mitter-

rand had outlined his “opposition

to NATO modernization during
talks in Dublin on Thursday with

Prime Minister Charles J. Haugbey
of Ireland, but Mr. Mitterrand has

not yet commented publicly.

At the NATO summit meeting,

however, his views could under-

mine other Western leaders' report-

ed plans to sidestep the moderniza-

tion issue to give diplomatic relief

io Chancellor Helmut KohJ of

West Germany.
Modernization of battlefield nu-

clear weapons has been on NATO’s

agenda since Western leaders

agreed in 1983 in Montebello, Can-

ada, to replace thousands of nude-
ar warheads on land mines and

other older weapons in Europe
with some longer-range ones. NA-
TO's modernization plans have be-

come a political issue in West Ger-

many.

Mr. Mitterrand's views, his aide

said, could “provide tactical rdieT
to Mr. Kohl at the NATO meeting.

Bui an aide to Prime Minister

Jacques Chirac, who is also repre-

See NATO, Page 5

Unrest Also

Is Reported

In Estonia
By Philip Taubman

Near York Times Service

MOSCOW— Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev, in a risky test of his political

power, called Friday on Armenians
to end nationalist protests that

have disrupted two Soviet southern

republics.

“1 caD on you to display civic

maturity and restraint, return to

normal life and work, and observe

social order," the Soviet leader said

in a brief message that was read

over television at midday in the

Azerbaijani and Armenian repub-

lics by Politburo colleagues sent to

the area to help restore order.

The hour for reason and sober

decision has struck.” Mr. Gorba-
chev said.

Mr. Gorbachev's appeal signaled

that the disturbances have escalat-

ed into perhaps the most serious

domestic crisis the party leadership

in Moscow has faced since be took

office in March 198S.

[Demonstrations also broke out

this week in the Baltic republic of

Estonia, emigrt sources in Stock-

holm and sources in Latvia told the

International Herald Tribune. The
reports could not be confirmed in-

dependently because of the diffi-

culty in getting telephone calls

through to Tallinn, the Estonian

capital.]

Mr. Gorbachev’s intervention

came as tens of thousands of Arme-
nians marched again through the

Armenian capital of Yerevan and

die Armenian Communist Party

organization appeared to challenge

Moscow's leadership by calling for

reconsideration of the issues that

have fueled the protests.

‘I must say frankly that the Sovi-

et Communist Party Central Com-
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CLA5SIF® Commerce building, which has
been headquarters for the National

Civic Crusade, the opposition co-

alition,
'

General Noriega's opponents
met elsewhere to discuss a possible

national strike and other actions to

See PANAMA, Page 4 .

4 Palestinians Are Killed in Clashes

As Shultz Meets With Israeli Leaders
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DirectAction

Suspects Jailed
PARIS, fReuters)—A spe-

cial court imposed heavy sen-

tences dn Fnday on five sus-

pected members of France’s

Direct Action urban guerrilla

group for gtaging two armed
robberies in 1983.

The court sentenced R&gLs

Schleicher to life for holding

up ajewAtaystore and a bank.

Jean-Marc Roufllan, the Di-
rect Action chief on the 88th
day of a. hanger strike, was
sentenced to 13 years, as were
three otters.
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Jess^Betas, who may de-

lay bearings on the nominee

to he^ the US. arms con-

trol agency. Page 4.
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Surrey finds 79
.
US. doctors

admthaying practiced eutha-

nasia.
. Page 2.

OfiverL North planned to use

Iran arms sale profits for an
anti'fem&.efforL Page 3.

Business/Finance

Consumerjukes in the.Uniled

Stales rose a modest 03 per-

cent in January.. .‘Page IL

The Dollar
in n*w York

DM .1.8895

Pound. 1.7715

Yon 126.35

By Glenn Frankel
and David B. Ottaway

Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM — Palestinians

expressed their rqection of the new
UJ5. Middle East peace initiative

on Friday both in the streets and in

the diplomatic arena. Four died in

protests while Palestinian moder-

ates boycotted a planned meeting

in Arab East Jerusalem with Secre-

tary of State George P. Shultz.

Mr. Shultz, who held extensive

talks earlier in the day frith Israel's

three top leaders, responded to Fri-

day night's snub by calling on Pal-

estinians to become “active partici-

pants in the negotiations to

determine their future”

He assured them that the United

States was presang for “positive

and rapid change:"

He held separate two-hour ses-

soas with Prone Minister Yitzhak

Shamir and Foreign Minister Shi-

mon Peres and lunched with De-
fense Minister Yitzhak Rabin. It

was impossible to determine

whether Mr. Shultz had made any

progress in his bid to gain Mr. Sha-

mir’s support for the UJ>. to get the

dormant Middle East peace pro-

cess moving again.

Mr. Shamir said he had had “a
very friendly and thorough discus-

sion” of the UJS. plan and that be

hoped that by the time Mr. Shultz

leaves Tuesday, “we will have some
positive outcome."

His aides made it dear Inter that

Mr. Shamir had not changed bis

opposition to several important as-

pects of the UJS. proposals.

Friday's death toll, the highest in

several weeks, followed calls from
(be outlawed Palestine Liberation

Organization and other nationalist

factions for demonstrations on the

Moslem Sabbath against the Shultz

mission.

Thousands of people returning

from morning and noon prayers in

the occupied West Bsnk and Gaza
Strip protested by marching, chant-

ing Palestinian slogans and pelting

soldiers with rocks and bottles.

One of the dead was a 12-year-

old boy. who was shot to deaih by
soldiers in Jabaliya, the Gaza
Strip’s largest and most densely

populated refugee camp. The army
said the death occurred outside the

camp's main AI Qassam mosque. A
woman was also injured by a gun-

shot and officials at Gaza City’s

Shifa Hospital said about 20 per-

sons were treated for injuries.

In the village of Toubas. near the

West Bank city of Nablus, a 55-

year-oldwoman bled to death from
a gunshot wound in the thigh, ac-

cording to doctors at Al Ittihad

bospitaL

An army spokesman said the in-

cident began when hundreds of

protesters attacked soldiers after

leaving the local mosque One man
threw a knife at an army officer,

who then fired at the man but

missed, killing the woman, who was
standing behind the assailant.

The other two victims died in

unclear circumstances. One was a

See ISRAEL, Page 4
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GOLD NUMBER TWO— Vreni Schneider of Switzerland exults after winning the Olympic
slalom competition on Friday. She had already captured the giant slalom gold medaL Page &

Roll’s Amnesty Leaves Several Noted Dissidents in Prison
By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Service

SEOUL — President Rob Tae

Woo of Sooth Korea announced a

political amnesty Friday that left

several noted dissidents in jaQ and

disappointed many human rights

activists.

The amnesty, Mr. Rob's rust of-

ficial act, ne as police discovered

a time bomb inside a U3. cultural

center in the provincial capital of

Kwangju. The device had been in-

tended to go off at the same time as

students occupied the U3. cultural

center here Wednesday, the police

said.

Mr. Roh decided to release

about 125 political prisoners, leav-

figures. Other sources said the

number of prisoners still confined

for anti-government activities is

considerably higher.

“Thisshows tha^sno difference

from the fanner regime," Rhee
Kyoang Ban, an official with the

National Council of Churches,

commented.'They must dean up

all the past cases if they want peo-

ple to have a new impression."

The partial amnesty was Mr.

Rob’s second act in recent days

that disappointed Koreans who
hope their new president win make
a dean break with the past. Earlier

he appointed a cabinet that re-

tained most high-profile ministers

from the government of Chun Doo
Hwan, the former president

The release of 125 political pris-

onerswas part of a general amnesty

affecting man than 7,000 crimi-

nals, parolees and others. Such am-
nesties have been a Korean tradi-

tion since Yi Dynasty times when
new kings would set prisoners free.

tpecu

would be released,” said Han Mi
Soon, 29, a housewife.

“I think the amnesty is big in

numbers, but not generous
enough."

Among those not released was
Kim Keun Tae, South Korea’s

best-known political prisoner and
winner of the Robert F. Kennedy
human rights award in October.

Mr. Kim initially was slated for

release, according to knowledge-

able sources, but hard-liners in Mr.

Roh's new government won the

battle to classify Mr, Kim as a

“hard-core Wrist" who should not

be released.

“It's too bad, because now this

government is |oing to continue to

have human rights problems," a
Western diplomat said. “Every-

body’s going to focus on who
wasn’t released, not who was."

Mr. Roh, a retired general and

ruling party leader, was elected

Dec. 16 and inaugurated Thursday

in the first peaceful transition of

power in South Korean history. He
promised a new era of democracy

and reconciliation, but many Kore-

ans remain skeptical because of

Mr. Roh’s dose ties to Mr. Chun,
who came to power in a coup.

A government spokesman.
Oumg Han Mo. said Friday ni|ht

that “tins act of leniency" was in-

tended to promote “grand national

recondHauon and democratic de-

velopment" Political prisoners

were released “if they have re-

nounced their previous radical be-

liefs,” he said.

Mr. Chung added that “it is very

ttable. however, that those

itally reject free de-

See KOREA, Page 4

Rare Event for Africa: Senegal to Hold Robust Free Election

&7205

By James Brooke
New York -Tunes Service

KAOLACK, Senegal—Ouza and- the Ouzeites, a

big-time band from Dakar, had just struck up a

dance tune when the candidate appeared, resplen-

dent in an electric-blue caftan.

Emerging from a Mercedes, Abdouiaye Wade

gi;,w sfovdy through a sea of 30,000 supporters,

bathing in the incessant chant of sopl! sopi!

(“change! change!”).

The candidate mounted a podium decked with his

party’s symbol—a goMea miUel stalk on a blue field

L- and gave the youthful crowd what it wanted to

hear.

“On April 4, when 1 take office, a kilo of nee wfll

once again be sold at 60 francC the 62-year-old

lawyer shouted, shifting between French, Unofficial

language, and WoloUhe lingua franca of this West

African nation of seven million people.

In a rariw for Africa, Mr. Wade is running for

president. On Sunday, Senegal's 1.9 million regis-

tered voters will choose their next president Mr.

Wade, of the Senegalese Democratic Party, is one of

four candidates in the race.

In a continent where presidents often seize power

in coups and ding to power until death, Senegal

stands out as an island of democracy. Of 45 African

nations south of the Sahara, Senegal is one of seven

countries to hare a multiparty system.

Senegal has 17 political parties, an unceosored

press, and no political exiles. Presidential ejections

have been held every five years.

In 1980, President Leopold Sddar Senghor, the

country's leader since independence in 1960, retired,

turning, over power to Abdou Diouf,

Senegal’s open atmosphere is Inescapable— from
kiosks overflowing with opposition magazines to a

young man who recently buttonholed an American

visitor on a sidewalk in the capital Dakar, and

launched an impassioned denunciation of his gov-

ernment.

In opposition newspapers, headline writers call

Mr. Diouf, Senegal’s president —Ab-Dieu—a pun
on the French word. Dieti or “God.” Cartoonists are

merciless with his looming figure of 6 feet, 6 inches

(198 centimeters).

Senegalese journalists predict that Mr. Diouf will

win about 80 percent erf the votes. In the 1983

election, Mr. Diouf won 83 percent and Mr. Wade,

the runner-up in the six-way race, won 15 percent

A victory fra- Mr. Diouf this time would be due to

a mix of lock, pork-barrel politics and tinkering with

the electoral system.

The luck includes plentiful rains in 1986 and 1987

Every night during the electoral campaign, oppo- ** gave Senegal two successive bowond
ition candidates appear on national television and Peanuts*

pauon s largest export- Until April the

government is paying fanners 80 percent more for

than the

stion

roast the president

Refusing to rise to the bail Mr. Diouf is living up
to his campaign slogan: “Serene energy." Much of

Mr. Dioufs serenity stems from the fact that it is

highly unlikely that he will have to move out of the

cream-coloredformer governor’s mansion in Dakar
that serves as Senegars presidential palace.

Public opinion polls are banned during the three-

week campaign, but many Western diplomats and

government is paying fanners »u percent

their peanuts than the current world price. Two-

thirds of the nation’s electorate lives in rural areas.

In other moves to help farmers, the president

inaugurated a $100 million irrigation dam on the

Senegal River in 1986 and presided over a major

child vaccination campaign in 1987.

Much of this work has taken place because Sene-

See SENEGAL, Page 4
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mi ttee has been disturbed by this

turn of events" Mr. Gorbachev
said of the unrest “It is fraught

with serious consequences."

The demonstrations center on
demands that the Nagorno-Kara-
bakh Autonomous Region, an area

within Azerbaijan that is populated
mostly by ethnic Armenians, be in-

corporated into Armenia. Most Ar-
menians are Christian, most Azer-

baijanis Moslem.
The demonstrations began in

Nagorno-Karabakh two weeks ago
and spread to Yerevan on Feb. 18.

The Communist Party Central

Committee rejected the unification

demands last week. The Central

Committee of the Armenian Party

petitioned Moscow on Friday to

establish a commission to reconsid-

er the status of Nagorno-Kara-
bakh, according to Armenian offi-

cials.

Although government reports

about the unrest were largely unin-

formative Friday, phone connec-

tions from Moscow to Yerevan

were restored- Western reporters in

Moscow were told in numerous
calls to newspapers and govern-

ment offices in Yerevan that large

crowds continued to gather in the

city after Mr. Gorbachev”s appeal
There have been no reports oF

violence or clashes with the police.

The Soviet government, which
had banned travel by Western re-

porters to Armenia and Azerbai-

jan, added the neighboring repub-

lic of Georgia to the list of

prohibited destinations on Friday.

The Soviet press agency Tass re-

ported Friday that Mr. Gorbachev
had called for the restoration of

order, but did not make public the

text of his remarks. The text was
made available in London by a

See ARMENIA, Page 4

Genscher

Seeks Study

OnEC Bank
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

BONN — Foreign Minister
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, breaking

ranks with his government and the

Bundesbank, proposed Friday that

the European Community study
the creation of ajoint central bank.

In a memorandum to EC mem-
bers obtained by reporters, Mr.
Genscher suggested that EC lead-

ers meeting in Hannover in June set

up a council of five to seven ex-

perts. This panel would carry out a
‘study by mid-1989.

The creation of a European cen-

tral bank has been strongly sup-

ported by the French government
and some European central bank-
ers.

But excluding Mr. Genscher,

German government and Bundes-

bank officials have been less enthu-

siastic.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl has

said creation of such a bank should

bea long-term goal that follows the

elimination of internal barriers

within the EC. These commercial

and financial borders are scheduled

to disappear by 1992.

Helmut Schlesinger, the Bundes-

bank's vice president, has said dis-

cussions on a central bank “are far

away in terms erf time."

It was not clear why the foreign

minister chose to press for discus-

sions on such a bank at this time.

West Germany, which holds the

EC presidency until June 30, gener-

ally lacks enthusiasm for fast pro-

gress toward financial integration

within the community.

One major factor is the hostility

of the Bundesbank toward any po-
tential challenge to its authority.

But Mr. Genscher said in the

memorandum that a European
central bank should have “finan-
cial autonomy."

“A European central bank must
not be forced to finance national or

community budget deficits," he
said.

The supply of money by the cen-
tral bank and Ihefinandag of gov-
ernment deficits by the EC or gov-

See BANK, Page 15
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In Survey, 79 U.S. Physicians AdmitPracticing Euthanasia WORi.I) BRIEFS ^
By Jay Matthews
Washington Post Service

LOS ANGELES—A survey by a pro-euthanasia
group in California has found 79 doctors who say that

they have intentionally taken the lives of terminally ill

patients who asked to die.

The survey is likely to fuel a newly revived national

debate about mercy killings.

Dr. James Todd, deputy executive vicepresident of
the American Medical Association, which opposes
active euthanasia, said he knows of no other signifi-

cant effort in the United States to determine how
many doctors secretly perform such acts.

The survey was taken by the Hemlock Society,

Twenty-nine of thosewho said they helped patients

die acknowledged doing it more than three rimes, and

20 of them volunteered their names, although Mr.

Humphry destroyed their questionnaires on Tuesday,

mi the advice of attorneys.

The ethical and legal controversy over mercy killing

by doctors has erupted in editorials and sermons

throughout the country since publication of a letter in

the Journal of the American Medical Association mi

Jan. 8. In it, an anonymous doctor recounted giving a

20-year-old dying cancer patient a fatal dose of

morphine.

described by its executive director, Derek Humphry,
as a 24,000-member organization promoting “the right

tn choose to die,”

Chicago prosecutors have been granted a subpoena
demanding information that would identify the letter

writer. TheAMA is resisting this under an Illinois law

permittingjournalists to protect confidential sources.

The Hemlock Society's mail survey stemmed from a
campaign by a aster organaation, Americans Against

Human Suffering, to change California tow to allow

- patients to receive on demand a quick, peaceful death.

"Hie leaders of the medical profession have been

saying that not many doctors believe in this, that you
wul not get many doctors to do it even if you do pass

the law," Mr. Humphry said.

The society sent 5,000 questionnaires to doctors

practicing general medicine, cancer treatment or care

of the aged. It received 588 responses.

Passive euthanasia — withholding life-preserving

treatment and even nutrients from some terminal

patients, including those with no brain activity —has
some support in lawami is endorsed by theAMA. But
active euthanasia, such as giving a fatal doseofnarcot-
ics, is fflega] nationally and is opposed by the AMA.

Dr. Todd, after reading the survey, said be was not
sure thatdoctors who reported performing euthanasia

meant the active form. Nevertheless, he said, the

survey indicated that tbdr numbers were ^very, very,

very few."

°f^ ta “dsonwosixi'b'ia

Mr. Humphry noted that the questionnaire asked

whether physicians had used “active steps’* to termi-

nate a patient's life. Fifteen said they had done so

once, 35 two or three times and 29 more than that.

Among the 79 doctors. 84 percent said they thought

that they had acted propedy, white 16 percent said

they had opt

Mr. Humphry emphasized that 614 percent of the

537 doctors who answered other questions on the

survey said that they thought that u is “sometimes

right” for a doctor to help a terminally ill patient die.
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Amal Rift Opens in Hunt for Hostage
rar» militia dismissed its security chief on

Boston Faces New Bias Tangle: Housing
By Allan R. Gold
New York Times Service

BOSTON — With the memory
of a painful decadelong school de-

segregation battle stiU fresh, the

people of Boston are reluctantly

confronting another sensitive and
divisive social issue.

The federal government said in

October that Boston was discrimi-

nating against minorities in public

boosing.

The finding cited several of the

69 public housing developments in

the city, but attention has focused

on two projects in South Boston, a
white working-class neighborhood
that became associated with violent

opposition to court-ordered school

busing in the 1970s.

Failure to assure fair housing
could lead to a cutoff of at least $75
million in annual federal aid and to

federal court supervision of public

housing. Mayor Raymond L.
Flynn and the Boston Housing Au-
thority are in talks with the region-

al office of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development
on what can be done to end dis-

crimination. As agreement is un-
likely to satisfy many residents of
South Boston.

Federal officials noted in the fall

that there were no black residents

and few other minorities at South
Boston's Old Colony and Mary El-

len McCormack housing protects,

although minorities comprised a
third of those on waiting lists for

the two developments.

Some in South Boston see the

government attempt to desegregate

the projects as “forced housing,"

recalling the cries of “forced bus-

ing” that followed federal interven-

tion in thepublic schools beginning

in 1974.

Opponents of the government's

position say public housing appli-

cants, blacks and whites, should be
allowed to live where they choose,

cot where bureaucrats say.

“Leave us alone and leave the

black people alone,” said Leo
Keaney, an Old Colony resident

and spokesman for the project.

Many blacks say such sentiments

are thinly veiled racism and that

the city should get on with the
integration of housing. “It's high

time that we deal with it instead of
skating over the issue,” said the
Reverend Grayian EQis-Hagler,

pastor of the Church of the United
Community in Roxbmy, a primari-

resources is necessary to protect
families moving into the projects.

Both rides agree that lower-in-

come whites are being pitted
against lower-income blacks in a
larger arena over which they have
no control. Changes in tbe city’s

economy and housing market have
left than with fewer choices of
where to live. Mr. Flynn blames the
Reagan administration’s housing
policies, which he says have forced
tbe poor to compete for the
“crumbs falling off me table.”

The government's findings on
housing came as no surprise. Spe-
cifically, a review of the period be-
tween October 1983 and Septem-
ber 1985 found that despite an
earlier compliance agreement
signed by the city, discrimination
against minority applicants for
public housing had continued.

ly black neighborhood.

Mayor Flynn has ssMayor Flynn has said the city

would provide whatever level of

RFTRLTT fAPI The Amal militia dismissed its scraifychirf <w

Frid^refiecting a riftvrithfaihe forces
searching for a kuhiapped US.

nni dahnrate on thtdismissalofMarine officer in southern Lebanon. „ thcdismssal of

fbrcesin Lebanon were paid by the North AtJapbcJrcaty

to information about terrorists. ColondHiggms wasworking for

backed Hezbollah, or Party erf God, in southern Lcfcanon during the

dragnet for Colonel Higgins.

Bush PicksUp DelegatesbyDefault
\iL‘ii7 VAnv /MVTi WMinit a emote vntc Cast Vice PlCSldfNEW YORK (NYT) — Without a smgte vote cast;

George Bush has within his grasp. 45 Republican National Convmtion

defecates fromNew YoA state, more than two-thirds the number ne has

wourn primariesand caucusesin Iowa,NewHampshire and other states.

it, *. - r 1* .i 4.t^«,t~i i—

I

vmiiv m filPItl Of the

jg&V .V
the Bush
delegate

(Util uunu 3H4U . —

.

hoc succeeded in challenging the vaKditv of opposing

pn>«miAre you considering A
DIVORCE?

Divorce is Never Pleasant,
But it Doesn't Have to Be Bitter or Costly

DIVORCE in 24 Hours or 2 Weeks

Then Getting Remarried?
IF YOUHAVEDIFFICULTIES INGETTING DIVORCED IN

YOUR COUNTRY, THEN CONTACTODA
Low Cost Divorces in the
Dominican Republic or
Haiti (no need to travel) 10
years of sendee and expe-
rience to thousands of
American, U.K., Germans,
Israelis, Iranians, Spanish,
Argentines, Italians, Chi-
nese. South Americans
and aii nationalities ...

Many prominent Filipinos

got divorces via ODA For
more information of this

amazina service, mail
U.S. $4.00 for our Divorce

ODA
P.G. BOX 65475
Washington, D.C. 20035,
U.SJL

These divorces are accept-
ed in other countries, i.e.

Saudi Arabia, Bahrain,
U.S.A., Israel and most
countries around the
world. All matters treated
confidentially.

Book (law references) to:

Dept WP.Dept W
® Copyright I

1

nfafc IteoflkflfaaiMflWNmAw toucan
t*mmaqudtl^dnmaitinlh0[kri*Kan
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Memphis Slim Is Dead at 72;

Blues Pianist Based in Paris

The 45 delegates for Mr. Bush make up one-third the total of 136

HAptPt that New York Republicans will send to.the party’s national

convention in August

U.S. Families Are Richer, Study Says

The Associated Press

PARIS — The blues pianist

Other deaths:

Dr. Roger J. Wtffiams, 94, the
Memphis aim, 72, who wrote “Ev- biochemist who discovered' the
exy Day I Have the Blues," and prowtb-oromotms vitamin nanto-ay i nave tne ujues, and growth-promoting vitamin panto-
helped spi^ blues music outside thaiic arid, Saturday of pnamx>
die United States, has died here, a nia in Austin, Texas.
hospital official said Friday.

The official at Nedcer Hospital
said Memphis SHm, who was bora
Peter Chatman but known by his

stage name, died Wednesday. The
cause of death was not disclosed.

He was bom in Memphis, Ten-
nessee, on Sept 3, 1915, and made
his name in Chicago in the 1930s.

He had lived in Europe since 1961,

Solomon Cucner, 85, (he concert

pianist known by his first nanne

only, whose performances enrap-
tured audksces until a stroke in

1956 cut short his career, Feb. 2 in

London, his family said Tuesday.

Gloria Hoffister Arable, 87, an
explorer, scientist and conserva-

tionist who set a women’s record

WASHINGTON (NYT)—American famfites are better off than they

were in 1970, largely because of the increase in two-worker families, but

there are bigger income gaps between richand poor, according to a study

by the Congressional Budget Office.

“Whilehigh- and low^aunefantitieshadrougbfycomparable spins in

incomeduringmost of the 1970s, theincomesirflow-mcomeftonmes rose

only slightly or fell between 1979 and 1986, while incomes of wealthier

families rose sharpty,” said the study, released Thursday.

In general, American families were “markedly better affin 1986" titan

they were in 1970, the study said, adding that *%e risein the number of

workers per family appears to.be the principal reason why incomes

increased” for most types of fannHes. Mamed coupleswith children were

nearly twice as likely to have two full-time workers in 1986 as in I97Q, tt

said.

t**r" %

UJS. HELICOPTER CRASH KTT.TS 10 — state pofice

officacs ahfing avictim of the crash (rfan army heficopfer near

Chico, Texas. The Chinook CH-47 caught Eke Thrasday and

mostly in Paris, where he played ^ocean decent in a bathysphere

crashed in a field, tiffing 10 sokfiers and injuring eight others.

It was en route to FortSi, OUahomafromFortHood,^Texas.

frequently at jazz clubs.
in 1931, Friday of rantiar arrest in

He recorded at least 40 albums FairficId’ Connecticut.

on many labels during his career,

inrhiHmg “Raining the Blues” and
“The Blnesman.” Among his other

songs were “Wish Me WelL”

Irwin S. 96, the archi-

tect-builder whose signature was
eye-catching Art Deco lowers and
whose legacy to Broadway was a

'Mother Earth” and “Beer-drink- half dozen elegant theaters.

ing Woman.’ Wednesday in New York

Fraud SuitMayExtend
Stealth Bomber’s Delay

Polish Bishops Urge FasterBeforms
WARSAW(AP)—Poland’sRo-

man Catholic bishops said Friday
drat

“time is running out” fair the

government to introduce sweeping
economic and political changes, ifr
dinting constitutional guarantees
for private enterprise and the right
erf workers to form independent
trade unions • ^

Greece in the 1990’s

By Andrea Adelson • -A Northrop spokesman said the
New York Tunes Service company would not comment on

LOSANGELES—New charges the Stealth bomber “or an every

of financial improprieties at the item of speculation.”

As a result of the suit, the Air
Of the first flight Of the secret Pnnv> Office of Snecral
Stealth bomber and could lead to donshas begun its own inquiry into
financial penalties against the mih- »he Stealthmopram. a <™k<swnm- °°Py™ yaasday.
r-»rv cnntrartnr omwKni, «

me aieaiin program, a spoicwwom meetmz was Dreaded over bv

The bishops also said they
-m - « g viewed with “soiousaess and con-

i n/>|* f j/jm/V oem”^ *Q9act of price increases
'trl/I u j ln^osed by the Communist gov-

Birniwit oqriiw tlm month saying
-A Northrop spokesman said the .

authorities mnsttake_sleps^topro-

company would not comment on an^ 1***

the Stealth bmhber “or an every famines from fuxthfx lmpovensh-

item of speculation.”
mttiL

. - , . . ,
The bishops madetheir remarks

As a^nlt of the suit, tte Air ^ a commmiiqii£;

released after a
Force Office of Speaai Investiga- twwtevmeetimofthePolWieiM-

f'3" :

s -r,

NEWTRADEAND
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNmES

taiy contractor, according to a m m
member of the House Armed Ser- ^ ™
vices Committee

tot
Representative Samuel S. Strat-

an, Mtgor Kathleen McCollom, Hin«ii

said in Washington. ‘There are a
lot of allegations involved besides

overcharging,” she said, but de- rni
Canfitod Jozef Gtemp

asecond majorconferencecosponsored bythe International
HeraldTribuneandAmerican-HellenicChamberofCommerce.

Athens, March 28-29, 1988

ton. Democrat ofNew Yorit who is oTte
chairman of the committees pro- the investigation,
curement subcommittee, said _

For the Record

Theconference willbe addressedbyPrimeMinisterDr. AndreasPapandreou
zmmentmostdirectlyinvolvedin formulatingand

s heavfly fortified border to
tassel, west Germany

.
(AP)Thursday that be intended to ask ^ tewsmt contends that Nor- w^ttaennany, potoct police said FndayinKassel, West Germany. (AP)

the full committer to consider with- throp smpressed and destroyed in- tarekffl^atteastl6 perroraaxidfoKxri the evacuationof

holding Stealth payments from fc™2* documents from an audit n^e than iu^uuu tins Week m the central pan of Sooth Afika,

Northrop. 11121 showed $400 million in im- offioals said Thursday inJohannesburg,

On Wednesday, four former and proper charges chi die program. A Bdgan court ordered die release on bail on Friday of 20 British
current employees of Northrop The audit projected that at least $1 soccer fans awaiting trial over the 1985 Hcyscl stadium not in which39
rzi 3 ~ 1. r a i - m enrh I'hnwc hori Kmi a 1 j _ _

nn,a
.

implementing the polia'es that willaffectihe future business dimate. Additionalpresentations
willbe givenbyleadinggovernmentofficials, bankersandbusinessmen

filed a lawsuit in federal court in b^on in such charges had been people died, a spokesman for the

Los Angeles mntending that the made fay last summer, and the law- home after paying baO of 120,000

company H.id overbffled the gov- estimate that fraudulent bill- .

ic prosecutor said. The 20 can bo
francs ($3,400). (Roam)

eminent by at least $1 billion on “gs now amount to $2 billion, an

Simultaneous translation willbe usedatalltimes. Seniorexecutives wishing
to registershouldcomplete andreturn the registration form today.

the Stealth project attorney working on the case said.

The suit was filed under the The Air Force plans to buy 132
False Claims Act, which permits of die bombers at a cost of $37
plaintiffs to share in any award, billion in 1981 dollars. The bomber

MONDAY,MARCH 28

OPENINGADDRESS
Andreas G. Papandreou, Prime MinisterofGreece
NEWECX5NOMK3POLICIES

TUESDAY,MARCH29
THEDEFS'lSEINDUSTRY-

The Air Force plans to buy 132
f die bombers at a cost of $37

TRAVEL UPDATE

TRADE;NEWOUTLOOKS
NfcholasAkrfOdes, Minister ofTrade
B^B^YANDNEWTECHNOLOGY
AnrataalofPepnnte,MinisterofIndustry
MONETARY POLICYAND TAX INCENTIVES
DemetreTsovotas, Ministerof Finance
INVESTMENT INCENTIVESANDPROSPECTS
TheodoreKaratzas,DeputyMinisterofNational Economy
Luncheon

1992-THECHALLENGEFORGREECE
•JacquesDeters, President, EuropeanCommission

INTERNATIONALECONOMIC RELATIONS
YanasPapcntonlou. Deputy MinisterofNational Economy
THEPRJVAreSECTORTHEPRJVATESECTOR
Theodore PapMexc^ri<H,Presiderit,FederaBon ofGreek Industries

BUSINESS INGREECiE: PANB_DISCUSSION
John aimem,VicePresktent, General [^nantcslntemaflonal Corp.

EustatheAsvesfls, Managpig Director. DowChemical HeflasSA
PeterTraidscliold, General Manage, We9aCosmeticCo.
EMqfinkNi Fetrou, Managing Director. BebelacHdas, A£.E.
LaonktasKoskos, PresiOBnt. The National Council of FiroeEnterpriseand

President, Food Industry Association

Moderator. A8wnassiraFtradWb,Presidert,Hetenic&(portOrgarazaHon

SWhbYtotas, AlternateMnlsterofDefense -

THESUPPING INDUSTRY
EustatMcnGouRfomlcfiaila, Presldert,Unlcrof
GreekStipcwners

TOURISMANDRS_ATH)PROJECTS
NicholasStottes,MWslerforTourism

THECHANGIffGROLEOF BANKING IN

GREECE
SlelosPanagopoutos, Governorof National
BankofGreece

GRffiCE;THECHALLH'JGEOFTFE 1990'S
AmbauadorEdwardE.Sbeetor,formerUS
AmbassadortotheOECD
Luncheon

GUESTSPEAKER
HfcEacefloncyRobertV.Kedey,US
AmbassadortoGreece

plaintiffs to share in any award, billion in 1981 dollars. The bomber ABtaBa, the Italian state aiifine, canceled dozens of fli

The suit was filed under seal to is said to use a novel design and during an ti^ht-hour national strike by ground staff,

protect the identities of the em* specialized electronic equipment to officials said.The protest is against delays in talks over p
ployees. elude detection. conditions.

Mr. Stratton saw “serious allega- Analysts estimate that Northrop Swiss hotel bookings In January were down 5 percou—.!< L..4 j - “ “ " m m m m m

an Friday

offiaals said. The protest is against delays in talks over pay andworking
conditions.

-
(
Reuters

)

, ^wis
^

boteJ book^s in January were down 5 pemmi from the year
tions” in the suit, but be cautioned has incurred a $2 bfllkm cost over- before because of the lack of snow, the national statistics office said
that “these allegations by employ- run cm tbe project and that the Friday in Bern. Hotels registered 234 mfflion guests last month* the
ees we can’t take as gospel.” He plane’s first flight has had to be
said that if Northrop nad diverted postponed from last December un-
funds from the Stealth pit

the company “may not

t has had to be lowest Janmuy fignre since 1981. (r,
ist December un- Rome traffic pofice went on stoke Friday to press demands for

til August Stealth work was be- increases, better working conditions and more staff.

aye tieved to account for S2S billion,or About 2tf» West German rshoad writers bettir series of teknr
enough money to complete the air- 48 percent, of Northrop’s revenues strikes Friday in support of pubKc-sector union demands for a shorter
craft on lime.”

’,non —w-"—^ ^ «in 1987. working week and a 5-percent pay raise. (Reuters)
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Raids in Mexico Break Up Scheme
To Exchange Cocainefor Weapons
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By William Bramgm confe^l that the arrangement Mexico about increased viotaice
Washmgto* Pan Service was part of a two-way operation, assodaied with^e^SvS

MEXICO CITY— Raids in re- using]Mearo-as;a staging area, to While drug
cent weeks by Mexican pdice and Colombian cocame into Mexico showiSTmrfW
army umts have token a major “d send aims to ing the anti^^StowriS
arms and drua-traffickme oream- uoiomoiam retora. th* TurmtaiuJrL—uj

was pgt of a two-way operation, aasodaieT^rSmSZ

The fee fortheconference Is£250 tor ail

peitid^^rmtortngftomoutskteGii^^^

adnnerand
oofrference doctxnenlalion. Feesarepayable In

advancedtheccnferenceandwllbereiumed
inIlA torarwcancellationthat ispostmarkedon
orbeforeMach 11 . Caneeliaticns afterthis

will becharged iheUfee-Subailutlcnscantje
madeai anytime.

Thesponsors reserve the righttoanendthe
program if necessary.

CONFERENCEREGISTRATIONFORM: Please retirn to either:

MaraHonalHeraldlYtxne,ConferanoeOffice,63LotqAcre, LondonWC2E9JK
Tel.: (44-1 )379-4302, Ttx;262009, Fax; 2402254

American l felenlcCfiamberofComnieico, 17vaaocltou StreetGR 10671 Athens&eece,
Tfll:(301)3618385.-nx:223063. Fax:36im70
Ftea»en««thefc*»vingparlidpant fortheconterenceMarcfi2829l 1983.
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Aad to taire achon before the guns de In Madrid' in' 1

Sl'+ by.*2UA Drag Entereement fprthersomlv the official said presideat of theMoSaSone
WdS^Tp^l ToLj (O) 4101-207933."

Administration. Mexican anthori- GuiUmno Gonzalez Calderoni, M»rt waraed that drug traffiSring-

ties so far this monthhavecaptured a commander erf the Federal Judi- -“threatens, tee very roots of ihe

aDK 1110116 than 360 Soviet-designed dal Police, said some of those ar- ”T>ablicx” He called an ambwities

EMMAN[K 56 Sub ifa
AIM7 ms«i1i rifles ofChineseland rested identified tee Colombian ***** the murder of a federal

more than ten! tbeweralion as Gonzalo
mengeScd, tS dwonwnsioM. Si %t5s 145,000 rounds of ammunition, Rodnguez Gacha, a flamboyant subjected drug trafficker^ -

wo^i04&^«i*^&i».AC other weapons and drags, seven leader of teecartdwho isknown as Josfe Orteea Padnia "Ak'-Mkrw, p». Ugh, and a ^ B Medcsmo. Commander GonA—* tV.V'nln.k: J wuts 0111(301 nr the 31^'

arms and drug-trafficking organi-

zation and highlighted the activi-

ties here of the Colombian narcot-

ics ring known as tee Medellin
cartel

the Medellin cartel
“The big payoff was going to be Colombia, Mexican
ton of cocaine,” said one US. have expressed ma ton ot cocaine, said one US. have expressed

official. Authorities had hoped to about tear desta
capture it when it arrived. “But we fit a renort iA

Using information supplied in
had to^e action Wore the guns de hr Madrid' in' Decant

rt by theUS Drug Enforcement BotfnrthCTSoutiv the trffirial said, prerident of theMhSTopart by the US. Drug Enforcement
Administration, Mexican authori-

SlWNAUffi.
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AMERICAN
TOPICS

Movie Stars’Salaries

likdlytoJumpAgairr
rBrocc Willis. -star <rf tclevi-

' son’s,‘^<M®tighting
T
' bu t a rela-

tive newcomer to theatrical

20tfeCeaitiity-^^io appearina
forthcoming thriller, ““Die
Hard-” Thxs the map of

movie-star salaries mustnow be
redrawn, AKean Harinetz re-

ire Niportsm The New Yctic Times.
. An actor wbo has just starred

in a big hit can move up in wage
scal^ sonBtimes by SI million or

more; Ihe last major realign-

ment came in 1982 when Dustin
Hoffamrwas paid gppuBimaie-

lyS5J million to star in “Tbot-

ffle.’
7 That huge jump from the

former $2 muuan to S3 million

range led to similar salaries for

Warren Beatty and Robert Red-

fad,
'

•.:

If.MrL WIDjs gets 55 . million,

executives say, what win Michael

Douglas have to be paid for (he

next sequel to “Romancing the

Stone?? What will S3 million

stars who have proved their

wrathat the box office, HkeTom
Cruise of "Top Gun” or Michael

J. Fax of “Back to die Future”

have to be paid Jot their next

films?

If Tsome other actor is getting

a inflEbn dollars more than he
was before," says Bert Fields, a

Hollywood lawyer, “ft’s only fair

to try to get more from the studio

for my ctients,” one of whom is

Mr. Hoffman.
B£D Murray has been offered

$7 million for a sequel to

“GhotibostersT which sold $250

mSEcm
.

worth of tickets. And
Sylvester Stallone was paid at

least $12 million—sane sources

$16 million — to star insay sifr

“Rambo III.”

ShortTakes
Many colleges report that

freshman applications for next

fall ~ are running ahead of last

year, winch was a record year.

And tins despite warnings that

colleges would have to cut costs

because of a decline in the col-

lege-age population. Applica-

tions at the universities of Cor T
Colo-

rado and Pennsylvania, and at

mrnmmmmu

m***£%& ' ~
.

.
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U.S. DEFECTOR ACQUITTED — Priv^FiITaS
WadeE Roberts, 22,who fled to the Soviet Union in March,
tearing court at Foct Dix, New Jersey, after be was acquitted

of desertion. With him is his wife, Petra. Private Roberts, who
voluntarily returned, testified Thursday that he left his army
base in West Germany because of conflicts with his superiors.

North Used IranArms Cash for Anti-Terror Plan
By Dan Morgan
and Walter Pincus

Washington Pm Service

WASHINGTON — Lieutenant

Colonel Oliver L North set aside
J2JS million from the profits of the
sale of U.S. arms to Iren in 1986 to

finance planned secret joint opera-

tions with Israel aimed at gaming
the release of American hostages,

according to testimony before Con-
gress.

The projects, which other
sources said included possibly kick,

napping Lebanese or Iranian citi-

zens, were initially worked out with

an Israeli counterterrorism expert.

Amiram Nir, in December 1985

and January 1986. Colonel North

told members of the House and
Senate Iran-contra investigating

commitules in a closed session after

his public testimony on July 9.

“None of these operations ever

went to fruition,'" Colonel North
said, bur he added that they were
described in documents he sent to

Rear Admiral John M. Poindexter,

then the national security adviser,

for presentation to President Ron-
ald Reagan.

The heavily censored transcript,

public Thursday. left no de-nude public

scription of the projects.

Colonel North said he believed

“two or three of them were ap-

proved for pursuing” but the rest of

the paragraph was deleted. Asked

by a member of the House if any
activities took place beyond plan-

ning, Colonel North responded,

“There may have been some, let us

call it seed money, that would allow

for meetings to take place in Eu-
rope, or something like that, to see

if things could get going i know we
didn't spend the major expendi-

tures that were anticipated,"

Colonel North said he did not

know if the projects were discussed

with the president. He did talk to

the Central IntelUgence Agency di-

rector, William J. Casey, about the

program. Colonel Norm said, and
“he was enthusiastic about it."

At the same tune that Colonel

North and Mr. Nir were discussing

tbe projects, Mr. Reagan approved

a more activist U.S. approach to

fighting terrorism, sources have
previously reported. A January
1986 “finding* signed by the presi-

dent allowed the CIA to abduct
suspected terrorists from foreign

countries and bring them to the

United States for tnal but did not
authorize assassinations.

Tbe Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion and tbe CIA both reportedly

bad reservations about the policy

because of the possibility of failure

and embarrassment in the chained

conditions prevailing in the Middle
East

intelligencecommittees did not ob-

ject

The North transcript was part of

a package of previously classified

s given to thedeposLions given to the commit-

tees during their investigation. In

addition to that of Colonel North,

closed-door testimony of Attorney

General Edwin Meese 3d, then-De-

fense Secretary Caspar W. Wein-
berger and Donald T. Regan, then

the White House chief of staff, also

was made public.

None of their testimony con-

tained major disclosures beyond
ublic

The finding was reviewed by
Congress, and one source said the

wbai they have said publicly.

About 50 more depositions taken

in dosed sessions are still to be

released.

CIA Official, Criticizedfor Contra Role, Resigns
By Stephen Engelberg

Afar Yuri Tunes Serene

WASHINGTON — Alan M.
Fters, the Central Intelligence

Skidmore and Middlebury are

up from 3 to 20 percent. The
universities of Massachusetts
and Maryland report dramatic
increases m out-of-state applica-

tions. Cornell College in Mourn
Vernon, Iowa, is up 31 percent.
And no one knows why. Al-
though demographers say that

tbe number of 1 S-to-24-year-olds

is falling it is clear that more of

them are applying to college.

The accordion, all bnt
squeezed oat of the popular music
field by the electric guitar, is

making a comeback, increasingly

favored by such rock stars and
groups as John Cougar Mellen-
camp, Los Lobos, Tom Waits,

and Bruce
prisoner no

Elvis Costello,
Hornsby. “Polka
more," reports David Jacobson
in The Washington Post, “the

accordion is galloping across the

pop-tune airwaves like a funky
carrousel pony cut loosefrom its

merry-go-round nit.”

Are dating services outofdate?

“In certain New York aretes,"

The New York Times reports,

“the dating scene remains such a
dud that outside assistance con-

tinues to soldier on, lucratively."

Abby Hirsch, who chargesAbby
$1,000 for 10 introductions and
two seminars, says that in Man-
hattan, “everyone is exhausted.

At the end of a day, no one wants
to give an intime dinner

Her assistant, Andrea Farther,

says the service has learned to be
wary of one type of diem: “The -

more specific they are, the more
it tdlsme bow rigid they’regang

‘

to be.” One man detailed the

nose he likes on a woman, and
another wanted a date who
laughed just like Tinker Bell

Shorter Takes: Delivering
mail to cluster boxes, centralized

groupings increasingly used not

only by apartments but other

residential areas, saves the U.S.

Postal Service $1 1 million a year,

according to federal statistics. •
A California conn said a police-

man who hurt his knee in a
lunchtime basketball game could

get workers’ compensation, but
an electronics (edmidan similar-

ly injured could not: tbe police-

man’s job required him to be in

good physical shape: the techni-

cian's didn’t.

Arthur Higbee

Agency official who was in

of aiding the Nicaraguan
and who was reprimanded follow-

ing the Iran-contra affair, has re-

signed from the agency.

An associate said (Hat Mr. Fiers

had conducted that his career had
been damaged by his involvement
in the contra program and that he
saw dear signals that be was no
longer on the “fastest track" at the

agency.

Another associate said that Mr.
Fiers was scheduled to be sent to a

new posL and “had been offered a

job he didn’t like, so he quit."

Bill Baker, the chief CIA spokes-

man, said that the agency did not

comment on retirements or person-
nel actions. Mr. Fiers, whose resig-

nation is effective March 4, could

not be reached for comment.

Mr. Fiers was reprimanded by
William H. Webster, the director of

central intelligence, late last year

for giving misleading testimony to

the congressional intelligence com-
mittees.

Mr. Fiers acknowledged in a lat-

er appearance before the Iran-con-

tra committees that at one crucial

hearing in late 1986 “I could have

been more forthcoming but. frank-

ly, I was not going to be the first

person to step up and do that."

“You may call that a cowardly

derision,” he said “Some may call

it a brave derision. It is a controver-

sial decision. But so long as others

who knew the details, as much as l
were keeping their silence on this, I

was going to keep my silence."

Mr. Fiers said that, at the hear-

in question, be was surprised

ien other witnesses denied any
administration involvement in the

effort to supply the Nicaraguan re-

bels, known as contras.

During tbe Iran-contra investi-

gation, the CIA’s Costa Rica sta-

ing

whe

lion chief. Joe Fernandez, testified

that he had told Mr. Fiers of hi;

activities on behalf of the contras.

Mr. Fiers denied having received a
full account of Mr, Fernandez's
work, which was directed by Lieu-
tenant Colonel Oliver L. North.

Mr. Fiers remains a subject of
the investigation by Lawrence E.

Walsh, the special prosecutor, into
the Iran-conIra affair.

Mr. Fiers was widely respected

inside the administration Hot his

skills in administering the contra

program. Elliott Abrams, the assis-

tant secretary of state for inter-

American affairs, said his treat-

ment “would send exactly the

Dismissals Reveal Dole Campaign Feud

Issue for Democrats,

ican Candidates

By Edward Walsh
Washington Past Service

JACKSONVILLE, Florida—

A

bitter dispute among top officials

of the presidential campaign of

Senator Bob Dole became public

with the abrupt dismissal this week

of two senior political consultants.

The aides were ordered off the

campaign plane on Thursday by
Mr. Dole’s campaign chairman,
William E. Brock 3d.

The episode, the latest and most
vivid example of the chaos and tur-

moil in tbe Dole campaign, raised

anew questions about the ability of

Mr. Dole, a Kansas Republican, to

put together a coherent national

organization.

The dismissals were not the only

sign of the problems that have

plaguedhim this year. At times this

week, Mr. Dolehas seemed towan-
der the country almost aimlessly as

his schedule is revised day by day.

* v By -Michael Oreskes

'
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' The reason is the crucial timing

of ihe.l^publjkian primary next

weck.jriiSoutb Carolina, a state

whose lepcjdle workers have seen

more than20 percent of theirjobs

disappear over, tbe past 10 years to

foreign competitors.

The textile industry, South Caro-

lina’s laigeaonployeE, was to he-

mming votes to lmd OTT^ere can-

didates stand on “unfair foreign

imports". and, in particular, the tex-

tile trade- bill that the industry is

promoting to ctnb imports.

The campaign, which will rivsd

the advertiang of any candidate, is

a pofiti^ problem for Vice Presi-

dent Gegree Bush, who
President Ronald Reagan’s

toveto (hehOL
'

“He befieves it’s protectionist,"

Mr. Bush's spokesman, Pete Tee-

ley, saM ot the textile ML He said

The wqe p^demwppoirted “rig-

orous enforcement' of current

trade laws as -well as “aggressive

negotiation, to removeforagn trade

-baoiris" to American goods.

Industry officials decided to go
ahead with- the advertising cam-
paign the day after the Iowa can-

cases,wherethe power of the trade

issue ^'danaistrated by the vic-

tory iniheDemocratic race of Rq>-
resentatiw Richard A. Gephardt of

Missouri:,

mtive^^^^OTLgtx^^OTn coun"
mes w^o refuse to lower barriers to

Amerijcart igoods is. likely lb be
killed in a conference committee in

Congress, according to House
member^ The separate: textile

trade bin has-passetithe House and
is pendmgin the Senate. -

“Whhihejob losses and plant

dosingsfepeopk of South Garpfi-

. na have
;

endnrod over thepastiev-

<en years^-said Dairid K. Frierson,

duuiinan of the - textile industry

group^sponsoring ihe campaign,
- “every -citizai of this state should

be asking ejected officials and can- said Jack Shrinkman, president of
didates one question: ‘do you sup- the Amalgamated Clothing and
port enactment of the textile bQi Textile Workers Union. “Bush is

this year?" " placed between a rock and a hard

Mr. Bush’s principal rivals for place. We’D have lo fmd out wfacth-

the Republican, nomniatibn, Sena- dr he’ll stand on his own as a man
tor Bob Dole of Kansas and Pat or be tied to the apron of Reagan."

Robertson, the former television Mr. Bush, in a campaign swing

evangelist, announced in campaign through the heart of South Cardi-

appearances in South Carolina this na’s Piedmont, where most of the

Tbe two campaign aides, David
A. Keene, who is chairman of the

reporters to an airline terminal

where they criticized Mr. Brock.

Mr. Keene described Mr. Brock as

pettyand said his action was meant
“not just to get rid of us but to

humifiatp us."

Mr. Devine accused Mr. Brock

of a power play deigned to show
“that he’s in charge."

Mr. Keene and Mr. Devine have

strong ties to tbe most conservative

wing of the Republican Party. Both

men, known as no-holds-baned

political infighters, defended Mr.
Dole, whom they said had no
choice butto accede to Mr. Brock’s

demand that they be fired. Both

said they would continue (o sap-

port his candidacy.

Theirdismissal camejust 12 days

before the March 8 presidential

contests in 20 stales. There will be
Republican primaries or caucuses

in 17 of thosestates on Soper Tues-
day, with 14of them in Southern or

bolder states.

Mir. Keene quoted Mr. Dole as
n. rvvua#, wuu w wtuiniimu v* w a ... aervn

American Conservative Union, idling him as he left^epJane^TD

and Donald J. Devine, a former see you back m Washington. I

guess that’s how it has to be. I need

your help."

Mr. Keene said he replied: “How
can I deal with this publicly?"

“Gingerly," Mr. Dole said.

At a news conference, Mr. Dole
said he wasnot aware of the details

of the dismissals. “I wasn’t part of
the conversation,” he said.

He described Mr. Keene and Mr.
Devine as “still friends of mine.”

Asked what tbe episode said about

his candidacy, he replied. “I don’t

think it says a great deaL"
“I think there’s tendon in any

campaign," he said. “I don’t think

there’s a great deal in our cam-
paign. Whenyou’re winning, every-

thing is great When you lose one,

things tighten up a bit.”

Mr. Brock said the two men
“weren't fired” but that he was

seeking to streamline the cam-
paign.

Mr. Brock, a former senator

from Tennessee and Labor secre-

tary in the Reagan administration,

would not disoiss details of his

action. Informed of Mr. Keene's

comments, be said: “I didn't do

anything to humiliate anyone. I do
intend to run this campaign. I ex-

pect it to be coherent and construc-

tive and non-divisive."

wrong signal to young officers at

the agency."
“It says. Don’t get involved in

controversial programs because
you will end up being punished for

it," Mr. Abrams said.

Mr. Fiers was primarily respon-
sible for setting up the air supply

system that delivered weapons to

ihe contras in 1987. He was widely

praised by intelligence officials and
members of Congress for the effi-

ciency of that effort, which suc-

ceeded in dropping tons of weap-
ons to the contras throughout the

year.

The congressional vote culling

off aid to the contras has eliminat-

ed any CIA role in supporting the

rebels. However, there remains a

possibility in the House that pro-

posals for the delivery of food and
other supplies would call upon the

CIA to airdrop the material to tbe

contras.

Shevardnadze Meets

He said there would be other
Managua Counterpart

personnel changes

Both Mr. Keene and Mr. Devine
assailed the natinnal campaign or-

ganization constructed by
Brock.

Mr. Keene

Mr.

that the cam-

paign. ranging tram Mr. Dole’s

scheduling to his campaign plane,

was in disarray.

Mr. Devine said, ‘Tbe fact of the

matter is, the field organization is

good, but the headquarters opera-

rial is weak. It’s impossible for

them to make decisions, everything

isjust run herky^erky.”

The dismissalsclimaxedatumul-
tuous week for Mr. Dole that in-

cluded the low point of his cam-
paign following his loss to Vice

President Bash m the New Hamp-
shire primary on Feb. 8 and its

revival with his victories Tuesday
in South Dakota and Minnesota.

Reuters

MOSCOW — Eduard A. She-

vardnadze, the Soviet foreign min-
ister, and the Reverend Miguel

(FEscoto Brockmann, the Nicara-

foreign minister, discussed

lira! America during talks in

Moscow on Friday, the Tass news
agency reported.

Mr. Shevardnadze spoke about
extra steps Moscow was taking to

intensity international efforts for a
Central American peace settle-

ment, Tass said. Father d’Escoto

briefed Mr. Shevardnadze on mea-
sures being token by the Nicara-

guans to implement a peace accord

agreed to last year in Guatemala.
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head of the Office of Personnel

week that they would support tbe

textile bilL

Mr. Dole had not been a co-

sponsor of the textile biH, although

he did vole for a similar 1985 bill

that Mr. Reagan vetoed. Mr. Dole
announced hut support for the tex-

tile bill this week as South Caroli-

na’s senior senator, Strom Thur-

mond, one of the trade bill’s

principal proponents, announced
bis support for Mr. Dole’s candida-

cy.

“It finally smoked Dole out,"

textile mills are located, said:

T’m for the textile industry, not

for tbe biU. There have got to be

some changes before Td be for it."

Mr. Bush did not offer any spe-

cifics. But be did acknowledge the

potential political power of ine is-

sue.

Despite the problems in textiles,

the South Carolina economy is

prospering, fueled by tourism

along the Atlantic coast and a rise

in electronics and other manufac-
turing industries.

Management, said later that they

had been dismissed because Mr.
Brockand Ids staff were threatened

by their presence as senior aides to

Mr. Dole. Both men have had

prominent roles in the Dole cam-

paign for more than two yean.

Mr. Brock was named
chairman in November
broughtm hisown team of political

operatives.

Mr. Keene and Mr. Devine were
dismissed by Mr. Brock at a private

session in a restaurant in Orlando
on Thursday morning and were or-

wfaen it readied Jacksonville a few

hours later.

The two immediately summoned
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BEAWINNER!
• Play Lotto 6/49—Canada’s Favorite Government Lottery

• Pickyour own “Lucky Numbers ” when youplay
Recordprize of$13,890,588.80—allCASH—TAXFREE7*

NOW YOU CAN WIN BIG

For yeare Canadians have been striking it rich

in Lotto 6/49—Canada* most popular lottery, in

fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid our over S500 Mil-

lion dollars in prizes! Almost every week new

millionaires are being made by playing this fan-

tastic game. The jackpots (1st prize) regularly

surpass SI0,000,000 per draw and have gone as

high as 513,890,588. That record [Mize was won
by Lillian and Stewart Kelly, pictured below and

still stands as one of the wsrkft hugest all-cash

lottery prizes every awarded.

Now. thanks to Canadian Overseas Market-

ing's unique subscription service, you too have

the chance to win a multi-million dollar prize.

the “bonus number". If you have any five of the

six regular winning numbers correct plus the

bonus number, you win second prize. Any five,

four, or three of the regular winning numbers

correct wins you third, fourth, or fifth prize

respectively.

Theress a new draw twice each week Ion Wed-

nesday and Saturday), every week of the year.

The jackpot is guammeedio be not less chan SI

Million dollars in each draw. And if the jackpot

is not won in the current draw, that prize money
is carried over and added to the jackpot for the

next draw, growing until itk won!

indkating the numbers you have selected as well

as the draws in which they are entered.

MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR PRIZES
Here are some examples of the fantastic jack-

pots being awarded by Lotto 6/49:

Lillian and Stewart Kelly

Mohamed and Nurahi Samji

Ron and Val Taylor

Jean Viau

Carrie and Derek Siockley

Doug and Loraine Clark

And thaft just fa first prize.. .there are many

{Millions more paid out in subsidiary prizes.

With five prize categories in all and thousands of

prizes wonm every dia^ ills as ifyou can’t missl

-SI 3,890,588.80

-SI 1,066,864J.0

-SI 0,372^26.70

-SI 0,19 1,804.60

-S 7.789,787.60

-S 7,059.893.70

YOU PICK YOUR OWN NUMBERS
Besides tbe enormous prizes to be won, the

best thing about Lotto 6749 is that you pick your

own numbers. So. instead ofjust buying a ticket

you really dtopfby this lottery. Many people feel

they have certain personal lucky numbers or

numbers that have a special significance to

them, such as birthdays or anniversaries. Still

others look for statistical patterns in the numbers

selected. But whatever method you use, you'll

find it much more exciting to play the lottery

that lets you enter your own numbers.

WHEN YOU WIN!
\bu will be notified immediately when you

win a prize of Sl.000.00 or more Also, a com-
plete list of all winning numbers will be sent to

you after every tenth draw, along with a state-

ment of your winding to dare At the expiration

of your subscription you will be sent a final state-

ment of your winnings. All prize money will be

converted to any currency you wish and con-

fidentially forwarded to you anywhere in the

world.

So mail your order today—the next big win-

ner could be you.

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED LOTTERY
Lotto 6/49 is an official tottery operated by the

ten Provincial Governments of Canada. It's

called Lotto 6/49 because six winning numbers

from a total of forty-nine are selected each draw.

If the six numbers chosen match the six num-

bers you are playing, you win the jackpot, in

addition to the six regular winning numbers cho-

sen, theress one additional number drawn called

ITS EASY TO PLAY
All you do is complete the attached Oder

form and send it to Canadian Overseas Market-

ing along with tbe necessary payment.

Wfe will enter your numbers for thesped- j^P-

fied length of yoiti subscription.^^ ^
select from 1 to 6 games for 10, 26, or 52 weeks.

Indicate exactly six numbers between 1 and 49

for each game you wish to play Each game gives

you another chance at the grand prize for every

draw in which you are entered.

You receive a “Confirmation of Entry"

by return mail acknowledging your order and

WIN SMILLIONS LIKE THE COUPLE PICTURED BELOW

PRIZE BREAKDOWN
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When IMan and Stewart Kelly, pictured

above, won Ganadafs record Lottojackpot

of $1^890,58830 there were over 1 mfflfon

winners in total, with ovar $37,000,000.00

inprizemoneyawarded. Theprizebreak-

down shown here intScatea the actual

winnings forthat (haw.
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Pretoria Frees Black Leaders

But Restricts Their Activities
Reuters hssa

CAPE TOWN— South Africa
has released several detain^ Matfr
activists following its crackdown
00 the anti-apartheid opposition,
but the government immediately
placed them under restrictions.

Four leaders of anti-apartheid,

groups in Cape Province were re-

leased Thursday after being held
without trial for up to 14 months
under a national state of emergen-

cy. a civil rights lawyer,

Moosa, said Friday.

Theywereserved with restriction

of
t of the Federation

African Women.

at political meetings and pi
them under house arrest between \
P.M. and 6AM. each day, he said.

The four are Zolli Matindi.

Western Cape president of the

United Democratic Front; his dep-
uty, Christmas Unto; Roseberry

Son to, vice president of the C
Youth Congress, and Dorothy

;

Several other activists were be-
lieved freed in other parts of the

country, lawyers said. Government
officials declined to give names or
figures.

SENEGAL: Free Election Nears

The white-led government virtu-

ally banned 17 anti-apartheid orga-
nizations on Wednesday. T j^Hino

activists, including the entire na-
tional executive of the United
Democratic Front, South Africa’s
largest anti-apartheid coalition,
have been placed under restric-

tions.

(Continued from Page 1} flowing white riamasE embroidered
gal has become a favorite of inter-

w
*^

1 Sold broc^e.

national aid donors. Senggnl gets Speaking m Wolof, he made an

about $400 million a year in foreign

aid, more than

the Sahel, the . . ,

south of the Sahara. promised to give

Inside Senegal, Mr. Diouf has Junior Wsb school a dime, direct-

offer that everyone could under-

any other countiyof stand In return for a 100 percent police served him with an i

belt of arid nations
vole for Diouf ticket, the presi- Friday barring him from

.hum deni promised to give Diakhao a and giving press interview:

cemented bis political base by
courting local marabouts, the pow-
erful turbaned leaders of Senegal's
Moslem Brotherhood.

But even if Mr. Diouf appears
assured of an easy victory for a
second live-year term, he has been

dial telephone service, expanded
rural electrification and a paved
road through the center of town.
The crowd erupted with joy.

Drummers beat more furiously
than ever. Small boys ran after the
presidential motorcade as it swept
out of town.

A few hows before Wade ad-
dressed a rally in Kaolack, Mr.
Diouf campaigned in Diakhao, a
peanut-farming village of 3,500 in-

habitants 30 miles (50 kilometers)
west of Kaolack.

Women in brightly colored head
ties and wrappers arrived in rubber
wheeled horse-drawn cans. In the

shade of a tree sat a group of aged
veterans of France's colonial wars.

Volunteers strung up green bal-
loons printed, “Abdou at the ser-

vice of the people for progress."

Villagers gawked and guffawed ata
pair of comedians from Dakar.
As drummers worked up a dizzy-

ing beat, the president appeared on
stage. His tall figure was draped in

Supporters
Senegalese Democratic
tied with the

Azhar Cachalia, treasurer of the
UDF, became the last member of
the coalition's executive to be
placed under restrictions when the

order on
politics

and giving press interviews.

President Pieter W. Botha de-
fended the crackdown at a political

rally Thursday night, saying it was
intended to “prevent the oppres-
sion of a communistic dictator-
ship."

Mr. Moosa predicted that all de-
tainees under the state of emergen-
cy could soon be released. He said
he believed the government had a
filial efretamr *-vT tL.

Helms Is Threatening

To Delay Confinnati^

By Michael IC Gordon.
jVev- York Times Serrkv

WASHINGTON— Officials of

the Anns Control and Disarma-

ment Agency, in recent days, have

had to turn their attention from

arcane lechniral questions to pofa-

tics — specifically the politics of

Senator Jesse Helms.

They are adring: What does Mr.

Helms really want? And, is the

White House prepared to light for

its nominee to bead the agency?

What has prinup ted the concern

is a recent letter that the conserva-

tive Republican from North Caro-

lina sent to President Ronald Rea-

gan indicating that he might try to

delay Senate confirmation of Ma-
. 4 . . . , . tteAwodMaift** ioT General William F. Bums, Mr.

^T0* anniT???y rfEs^s choice to head tteagw-
were 54K)0. cy.

ARMENIA: Gorbachev Calls for an End to Protests
(Continued from Page 1)

service of the British Bl
Corp. that monitors television

radio broadcasts in the Soviet
Union.

It Wfl£ mwl fXUPT tola

witnesses that several thousand
people had 'gathered in the Medi-
eval math square of old Tallinn.

The Estonian National Con-
gress, quoted emigrfc sources assay-
fflff fllflt flu* rrAlwlfi nn—Iiliai

blue black and white colors of inde-

pendent Estonia.

Ulo Ignats, a journalist for the
Fjftftnjpp-Iangnagff FsfnioVa Ttegh-
ladet in Stockholm, said he had

Until he sent the letter, Mr.

Helms had indicated that he would
not try to block Senate

even though General Bums
negotiate the U-R-Soviet missile

But the letter has thrown fie

Reagan administration off balance.

An aide to Mr. .Helms said the

fctjer was the senator’s latest tactic

consecutive day Friday, two days
before national elections. The As-
sociated Press reported from Thies,
Senegal. The party, whose candi-
date is Mr. Wade, nad been barred
from holding a rally.

Meanwhile, Mr. Dioufheld a ral-

ly in Thies, the nation's second-
largest city, and attacked the oppo-
sition. Exploding tear gas
cannisters could be heard as Mr.
Diouf threatened to act against op-
ponents he accused of “threatening
our society.”

The government has come under
fire at home and abroad for detain-
ing about 25,000 people without
trial for varying periods since it

declared emergency rule in June
1986 after months of violent anti-

protests in black town-

ing members of the Politburo. been arrested and later released.
The crisis poses particularly The emigrfe sources said smniw

acute political problems for Mr. demonstrations code place in the
Gorbachev as he tries to steer a towns of Voru and Paemtz, where a
middle course between those who Soviet tank used as a war memorial
want faster change in the Soviet reportedly was streaked with the
Union and those who fear his pro- ;

xqissDes and to

independenceperiod, a previ-
^E^itaS^ ataiiiiara-

ously taboo subject.

He said as many as 4,000 ile

attended meetings atTaiinm’5
harm

n

nif HaTl anH another anrih/v

snips. Several hundred people are
believed still held.

A Law and Order Ministry
spokesman would not comment
when asked if detainees were being
released on a large scale.

2 Officials Drop Ceremony Boycott
After Waldheim Cancels His Speech

grams will produces breakdown in
order.

He can ill afford to let the unrest
continue but would also be dam-
aged if he uses force to suppress it

His programs of change have
come undo- attadc by conservatives
who have warned that increased
openness and democracy would
lead to exactly the kind of disorder
that has shaken Armenia and Azer-
baijan.

Vatican Reports Deficit

Of$56.7 Million for ’86

don’s efforts to seek in agreement
with the Russians on reducing
long-range arms.

While Mr. Helms speaks for &
small minority in the Senate, he is

-drilfedl at parliamentary maneuver-
ing and has previously been suc-
cessful in delaying or- Meeting
many administration nntmtii>^An«

In many cases, his goal has been
to extract m admuustration
cession on an issue that has had
Stile to do the nomination Itself.

While Mr. Helmshas often been

undercutting the CTcdriafify-ofJb. i

Robertson and <rf Mr.

By most accounts, mt: Harass
tetter, dated Monday, was a dfcwsr

tactic arid was deftly timed.

Until it was scnL Geiwal BaiBS

had planned to retire front

anny at theaid of Febitaiy.sqra

;

he could imnrafaidy assume fife
-

post as director of the aims control

agency. Agency officials wcrc cagef

to have General Bums, who
serves as the No. .2 official in the -

State Department's GfficCof Bofe
ico-MUitaiy. Affairs.

.

The Reagan administration. u i

clearly eager to fiH fie post as sons ,

as possible. During Secretaiy iBf :.

State George P. Shultz’s latest

to Moscow, the two sides pl
j

roaccda^workonbowto
a new agreement cm femg-rangev

arms before the Soviet foreignmiQ^^

ister, Eduard A. -
.
Shevardnadze, y

comes to Washington on March 22. >

'Die agency has; been rodderias
evef since Kenneth L.Addman faff

*

as director in. December. David
;

Emery, afonner congressman and-'

the agency's deputy director, has

been ninmrig ihmgs since then. Bui •

Mr. Emery, who Has never played ;

of the trea-
ari important pohcy-makmg role,..

medium- plans to retire this week. %

Now, just as agency officials

. Were preparing for the Transition,
-

Mr. Helms infocned Mr. Reagan:

that he had concluded it would be
“counterproductive” to consider

the Burns nomination until the

Reag»n administration addressed

some of Mr. Helms’s concerns.
'/ Specifically, Mr. Hdxns said that

he wanted an. investigation by the

General Accounting Gfitee of the

purported mishandling of dassi-~

lied documents by some agentyof- :

fioals of the arms control agency.

.;xr%rv> s*1T

Mr. Hdms appeared to have iri

Office of tmind the

By Marjorie Hyer
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — A Vatican

Plans for Mr. Waldheim to ad-
dress the ceremony were aban-
doned after a meeting between the
president. Chancellor Franz Vran-
itzky. Vice Chancellor Alois Mock
and the presidents of both houses
of parliament

In a television interview on
Thursday, Mr. Waldheim said he

Reuters

VIENNA —Two cabinet mini*,

ters have dropped plans to boycott
a ceremony marking the 40th anni-
versary of the absorption of Aus-
tria by Nazi Germany after Presi-

dent Kurt Waldheim canceled
plans to give a speech at the event.
The finance minister, Ferdinand

Larina, and the minister of social made the decision not to sprat
administration, Alfred DaUinger. “I was not forced to do it,"
had said they would stay away

” - - -

from the March II state ceremony
if Mr. Waldheim spoke.

A commission of historians said
this month that Mr. Waldheim, 69,
had known of Nazi atrocities in the
Balkanswhile servingwith German
occupation forces during World

A group of about 400 intellectu-
als, calling itself the Republican
Club-NewAustria said it planned a
human chain around the presiden-
tial palace on March 11.

Estonia Protests Reported ^nancial statement, made public

The emigri sources mStodthcdm
and sources in Latvia told the In-

for tihe first time,

ternational Herald Tribune that

demonstrations involving thou-
sands of people occurred Wednes-

he

“Any ceremony under the sym-
bol of this president is an insult to
the victims and opponents of Fas-
cism," said the spokesman for the
group, Silvio Lehmann, a soriolo-

day in Tallinn on the 70th anniver-
sary of Estonia's declaration of
independence from Russia.

shows that tbe administrative head-
quarters for the world's 840 million

Roman Catholics had an operating
deficit of $56,723,375 for 1986.
The decision to make a public

disclosure after centuries of secrecy

Estonia, along with Latvia and
Lithuania, was occupied by Rus-

a ^rnember cardinals.

stan troops and
the Soviet Union in 1

ted into

said. “This was my initiative and it
®st'

aimed for these ceremonies to have
*’

Mr. Waldheim has rejected calls
a harmonious course.” for his resignation.

They expressed the hope fiat
such openness would stimulate fie

ping again into Frier's Pence, the

annualworldwide collection for the

Vatican. Peter's Pence contribu-

tions in 1986 totaled S32j031,914.

To meet fie deficit, church officials

took S24.69 1,461 from the fund’s

reserve.

Peter's Pence is intended to fund
works of charity. Church Officials

have expressed increasing concern
that not only the fund’s entire an-
nual mcome'but also portions of its

reserve, which totaled nearly S25
million in 1986, are now required
annually to maintain fie Vatican.

a thorn in thrside of the Reagan Counsel, which has challenged the

administration, mm* officials in Reagan admimstratian's broad in-’’

the administration havebeen reluc-

tant to alienate the senator and
other members of the right wing of
the Republican Party.

General Bnms'a nomination- bac

already been approved by the Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committee.
The White House is working on a
responseto Mr. Heims and ft is not'-

dear what the fate of. the nomina-
tion will be. .

Until fie letter, Mr. Helms’s
campaign against the treaty ap-
peared to be running out of f

termination of fie 1972.An(^Bal-

listic Missile Treaty.- :

Mr. Helms also; said that - he'
wanted the administration. to ad5~
mit some “overdue- anns control
reports'.toCongress, winch he may.
seek to use as ammonition against '

fie recent missile treaty ami apes*"

-

sible new agreement on long-range/
.arms.- .v

If -Mr. Burns is not confirmed
within days, officials say, Manfred
Elmer, an assistant director, of fie
agency in charge of theBureau^cf

zauon, quoted sources in Tallinn as
saying that large crowds had
moved around the capital andgath-
ered in at least three places until

The 1986 deficit was met by dq>-

War II and had done nothing to try (Continued from Page 1)

l^r a being dispersed by police.

KOREA: Rob Proclaims Amnesty
ml: or i

iysiaan

Hel-
srnk> 86 human rights group, said

to prevent them

“It was afundamental difference
for me if Mr. Waldheim was to
speak or not or whetherhe will just

attend," Mr. Larina said Friday in

a radio interview.

"This ceremony is intended to
make a final reckoning wifi a day
fiat belongs to one of the darkest
in our history," he added.

March 11 was fie day when
Chancellor Kurt von Scfausduigg
was forced from office in 1938,
clearing the way for Hitler’s troops
to march into Austria fie next day.
The Anschluss, or union of Austria
wifi fie Third Reich, followed on
March 13.

The government said fiat 1,700
political offenders would be affect-

ed by the amnesty. Most cases,
however, involved people who are
not in jail but will have their civil

rights restored, their suspended
sentences dropped or—in fie case
of 68 teachers fired for political

reasons — theirjobs returned.

Officials said that 125 political

prisoners actually in jail were to be
released Saturday. Another 200
awaiting trial and 60 convicted of
political offenses would not be re-
leased, they said.

But less than two months ago

prosecutors said there were 1,160 an

sasr-—— rtsss-SL" ssasSsS

ISRAEL:
4 Arabs Killed

cording to the Korea Tunes. Some
human rights activists said they be-
lieve there are several hundred po-
litical prisoners still in jafl.

Mr. Chun’s regime was frequent-
ly criticized for Jhuman rights
abuses. Two celebrated police tor-
ture cases last year, one resulting in
a student's death, helped generate

fell.

(Continued from Page I)

man who died in. thesouthern West

totaled S7.290,866.

Other major expenses included;

511.681,421 for publishing,
SI 1,002,994in expenditures related

to investments, S10360.919 for

equipment and operating costs of
Vatican Radio and S9,716,689 for

the political pressure that eventual-
ly forced Mr. Chun to permit the
December election.

Several of those passed over Fri-
day have been cited by Amnesty
International or Asia Watch as
prisoners who have been indicted
for political offenses.

Dr. Vidius said he had received
his information from another
member of fie group who was pre-
sent at the demonstration. He said
police broke up fie crowd by driv-
ing buses slowly through the
square.

But crowds reportedly formed
again in another park anil in fieold
hilltop quarter of fie city wifi its

gabled houses and cobblestone
streets.

Ivars Zukovskis, the editor of
Auseklis, an unofficial journal in
Latvia, said he had been told by

— .-hv iu uw, auuuiwn nut i -

Bank cityof Hebron during clashes
a°Tn * TT^ajaave expenses,

there. Doctors said he apparently Income came largely from in-
died from tear gas inhalation. vestments ($38329,334), pubtisb-
The other was a man brought to “5 activities (SI7,D80,157), tnised-

Bethlehem hospital from fie near- {aneous income from departments

Of expenses totaling nearly 51 14 SomeofMri Helms's tacticsappear .
Vanfication and

^
Inteffigence; wBfr "

mfflion, the largest was $58 million to have backfired altogether. . we as -the acting -director. Mr.-,

for personnel, fie report, mud* The senator has said fiat fie finer, a hanHmer; is respected hiy ..

publicThmsday, said. Explanatory United States should have the right
’ SM^cmservatives;% •.

notes said fie 2395 employees ““der the treaty to carry oat m- • senior admjmsrmtioa offi-’ s

werepaid S5Q,638,788. In addition, speaians in Cuba to assure thatno of.Mr. Ernec "Tbcyjnay.
pension payments to 885 retirees So™* missiles are secretly stored t™1* that they arc ipttmg some:

there Pat Robertson, fie.RepoMi- onej*ho is more jpGabte, but it Is
'

can presidential
,
contender, Jaier t^’taeartfiaflw is im jfior fide.*

*

went one step further by asserting ’. If fic cpgent j^pBfegS mt w-
fiat Russian missiles are dqdoyfcd solved soon, Mr.tnna wularvcat
Li Cuba. ^ ... least a mpnth^ because <jf die cotn-
Mr. Robertson said That his [dicated grmngwnpnH mnpfmmg -

source was David S.- SuHivan, a General Bms''S*s retirejneat from'
staffmember of the Senate Foreign the rmhtffi^y. He nmstjaiiEJiy.Iaw:
Relations Committee who works to assume' the arms 'control pbst,~
for Mr. Hrims, ficrankingRepub- hutheis reJnctant todo so ontiUas
Scanmember. Mr. Sullivan said fie ^emtinenthas briaiapproved by
senatorYpositiaa is fiat fie UnR- thefuU Senaje. Under' rrnHrRryjm-
ed States “is not able to know cedia^retiremootoVrSmp

?
Aroub

-, is6 3S
Mr. Shultz made aspecultnpWW gtitongn of ante*-

.Anadeto Mr.HdisaiiAttat

sulate had issued invitations. The
Palestinians had first agreed to
meet with Mr. Shultz, butbowed to

sent 1 >
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presHire from the PLO and local
activists wbo insisted fiat Mr.
Shultz meet outside Israel wifi a
PLO-ajpproved delegation of both
Palestinians from the occupied
lands and those in exile.

Speaking in fie hotel courtyard,
Mr. Shultz said he had hoped to
hear firsthand from the Palestin-
ians “about your aspirations and
your point erf view

”

“Palestinians must achieve con-
trol over political and economic
decisions fiat affect their own
lives," Mr. Shultz said. “Palestin-
ians must be active participants in
negotiations to determine their fu-
ture. Legitimate Palestinian _ _

can be achieved in a manner winch
protects Israeli security.”

Mr. Shultz met alone with Mr.
Shamir, who has expressed (ten)

reservations about fie U.S. initia-
tive. It calls for an accelerated time-
table fear limited autonomy for Pal-

estinians in the West Bank and
Gaza and fie start of negotiations
on their final status by the end of
this year.

Mr. SIShamir has expressed re-
peated opposition to accelerating
the autonomy timetable and start-
ing negotiations with an interna-
tional conference and to the under-
lying prindple of Mr. Shultz’s
initiative, fie concept of exchang-
ing land from the occupied territo-
ries for peace
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IsraelArrests

Arm-Breakers
Ratters

JERUSALEM — Israeli
military police arrested Friday
fie soldiers shown on U.S. and
European television ddiber-

atdy breaking tbe arms erf Pal-

estinians In the occupied West
Bank city of Nablus, an army
spokesman «n'ri

The senior Israeli com-
mander in the West Bank, Ma-
jor General Amram Mhzna,
said he was horrified and per-

sonally ordered an immediate

military police investigation.

The film shot by CBS News
onThursday, in which soldiers

shattered two Palestinians'

arms with rods, sparked out-

rage when it was screened Fri-

day in Britain and France.

group of women who protested when sdhfc^St a Palestinian
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(Gatinued from Page 1)

continue their protest- against his
rule.

The police closed fie offices of
fie Christian

^imKhasrarerifiT'*
There were

on Friday:

^Utin “

ment would not recognize fie re-
placement of Mr. Delvalle.

Panama, wifi 12 million people,
«s headquarters for UA rSiraiy

the Christian Democratic Party
' Araaica. The *Latin America’s

h« a—-- WKSL. * -
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Calderin, has been a lawiw of fie
Civic Crusade. He was qected from
fie country while hying to return
on a flight from Miami, saying he
was dragged across fie airport by
security men and put aboard a

America,

flight for Costa Rica.

In Washington, President Ron-
ald Reagan said fie United States
did not plan military intervention
m Panama. “No, I don't think
fiats fie answer," he said, re-
sponding to a question.

Ambassador Arthur H. Davis of
the United States said his govera-

TbeWhite Housecalled for Gen-
eral Noriega’s resignation after his
indictment in Honda on Feb. 5 on
drug tiaffktkhjg charges.

Gen^r.Ncatega said, through
his Mianir. attorney, Ray TaltifL
“AH American interests m fie re-
public are and shall remain nndis-'

turbed'aad unharmed.'1

Mr. Reagan said

States did not instigate

Valle’s move-mi Thursday, But be

c .
?,*

A
J^tions. remained ia force
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FRENCHMINERS BATTLE POLICE —Hundreds of coal

millers & Merleback, in the French region of Lorraine, fought

with riot police Friday, who fired tear gas to disperse the

strikers. About 20 policemen were injured, along with four

miners. Hie nriners demonstrated outride the mining compa-
ny’s headquarters, where they were protesting a lockout
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U.S. Hopes Kremlin Shift on SDIIs Real
r StioXt

Reagan Doubtful of SummitArms Pact
PresidentSays

f
Time Is Too Limited' Before His Meeting With Gorbachev
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Complied bp Our Stc$ From Dispatches

WASHINGTON—A State De-
partment official said Friday that a

reported change in the Soviet

Union's opposition to testing of

US. space-based weapons “would
be a very positive step.”

The official said, however, that

“we have not yet seen such move-

ment at the negotiating table;

where it counts. We hope that the

Soviets will now be prepared for

constructive negotiations on these

complex issues.”

A senior Soviet official indicated

Thursday that the Soviet Union
mightdrop a major objection to the

U.S. development ofa defense sys-

tem by permitting the testing erf

components of such a system in

space.

The- Soviet who briefed

reporter on the condition that he

notbeidentifiedor quoted directly,

said that the Soviet Union’s con-

cerns about President Ranald Rea-

gan’s Strategic Defense Initiative,

known as “star wars,” were damn*
idling because technological prob-

lems made it unlikely that any

workable systems could be pro-

duced before the year 2000.

While saying mat Moscow re-

mains committed to a strict inter-

pretation of the 1972 Ami-Ballistic

Missile Treaty, the official opened
the door to a more extensive U.S.

testing program than Moscow had
previously said it could accept, or
that it contended the treaty would
allow.

He said Moscow was opposed
only to the actual deployment of a

space-based missile system and
would want assurances from Wash-
ington that it would not use a test-

ing program to disguise the place-

mentin spaceof a complete system.
Previously Moscow had insisted

that testing be limited to smaller

pieces of space-based systems —
devices and subcomponents, for

example— and contended that the

testing of components would vio-

late theABM Treaty.

It was unclear whether the new

openly about policy on the condi-

tion that he not be named. The
conversation took place over a

meal of caviar and Eilei mignon.

and might lead Iran 'to reject any
further peacemaking efforts by the

The occasion, an urbane, non-

ideological presentation by the of-
'
l English, would

have been unimaginable in Mos-
fitial, who spoke in Eng

position represented a genuine

change in policy or was intended as

NATCfc—-
Mitterrand Stance

a hint of a possible compromise.

The briefing marked thedebnt in

Moscowof anailowed Washington
institution, a luncheon meeting of

reporters with a seniorgovernment

official' willing to talk relatively

cow just two or three years ago.

The official touched on a variety

of issues:

• The Soviet Union believes that

Secretary of Slate George P.

Shultz's visit to Moscow last week
pat Soviet-American relations on
an unusually constructive course.

• The Soviet Union is prepared

to restore diplomatic relations with

Israel as part of an agreement to

convene a Middle East peace con-

ference undo- United Nations aus-

pices and would do so the day such

a conference began.

• The Soviet Union is aware that

there might be bloodshed in Af-
ghanistan among rival Afghan
groups after a withdrawal of Soviet

forces, and Moscow would favor

the use of a UN peacekeeping force

to help preserve order.

• The Soviet Union remains
waxy of imposing an international

aims embargo against linn on the

ground that itwould be ineffective

United Nations.

A revised position on the testing

of space-based systems, if incorpo-

rated into Soviet proposals at the

Geneva arms talks, could alleviate

one of the main obstacles to com-
pletion of a treaty reducing long-

range nuclear missiles.

Moscow has said that a treaty

reducing long-range missiles must
be accompanied by an agreement
with Washington to extend the

ABM Treaty, which includes prohi-

bitions on the development of

space-based weapons.
In a joint statement issued at the

end of the meeting between Mr.
Reagan and Mikhail S. Gorbachev
in Washington, the two sicks, in

effect, sidestepped the question of

defensive weapons, approving a
vaguely worded paragraph that

each could interpret as it wished.

Western analysts in Moscow said

the position advanced Thursday by
the Soviet official would bring

Moscow closer to the American
viewof what is permitted under the
ABM Treaty. Washington has ar-

gued that the treaty can be inter-

preted to aUowthe,developipent.of
space-based systems. (NYT.IHT)

By Lou Cannon
Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan says that “the time
is too limited” tocomplete work on
a strategic nuclear arms treaty be-

fore he meets the Soviet leader,

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, at a summit
meeting in Moscow this spring.

Speaking in an interview Thurs-

day. Mr. Reagan added that “if

there is sincerity on both sides with

regard to getting such an agree-

ment,’' as he believes, then a treaty

can be signed before he leaves of-

fice in January.

In the 30-minute interview in the

Oval Office, the president repeat-

edly complimented Mr. Gorba-
chev, whom he compared to Lenin,

the first leader of the Soviet state.

Mr. Reagan also said he believes

that the Soviets intend to withdraw
their troops from Afghanistan, as

Mr. Gorbachev has announced.
On other issues, the president,

acknowledging a change in alti-

tude, said the U.S. budget deficit,

which rose from 579 billion in fiscal

1981 to 5150 billion at the end of

fiscal 1987, was M
a burden” but

“not the disaster some people pro-

claim.”

He also defended “as the very

soul or integrity” two former dose
aides, Michael K. Deaver and Lyn
Nofziger, who were convicted or
illegal activities after they left the

White House, and Attorney Gener-
al Edwin Meese 3d, who is being

investigated far his role in a Mid-
east pipeline project.

And while saying he would re-

main neutral in this year's Republi-

can presidential campaign, Mr.

Reagan effusively praised Vice

President George Bush, saying he
“has been a part of all that we've

been doing.”

Mr. Reagan’s statement that

there is not enough time to com-
plete work on a strategic arms trea-

ty before the summit meeting came
on a day when contradictory sig-

nals emanated from Moscow,
where a senior Soviet offidal said

theaccord could be reached in time

Tor the summit meeting.

Senior US. officials said Thurs-

day that the summit meeting prob-

ably win be held late in May in

Moscow and last four days.

Mr. Reagan said “it would be
nice” if a treaty could be completed
by then. But he said, “I have to icQ

you that common sense indicates

that the time is too limited for us to

really think that we could bring a
treaty ready for signature to that

meeting.”

He added that the proposed pact

to reduce strategic nuclear arsenals

by 50 percent “is so much more
complicated with regard to verifi-

cation and everything else" than
the Intermediate-Range Nuclear
Forces Treaty, which would scrap

U-S. and Soviet medium-range ana
shorter-range nudear missiles. The
iNF accord, now awaiting ratifica-

tion in the Senate, was signed by
Mr. Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev at

their Washington meeting in De-
cember.

One obstacle to agreement on a
strategic treaty has been Soviet

concern about the U.S. Strategic

Defense Initiative, Mr. Reagan's

plan to develop an anti-missile de-

fense system, m the interview, Mr.
Reagan did not show flexibility on
SDL repeating earlier statements

that he would not allow it to be
used as “a bargaining chip.”

Mr. Reagan, who mil be meeting
Mr. Gorbachev for the fourth time,

said Mr. Gorbachev is different

from previous Soviet leaders, add-
ing that he had “met most of

them .'
1

Although Mr. Reagan’s
term in office has coincided with

that of four of the seven Soviet

leaders, the president has met only
two of them, Mr. Gorbachev ana
Leonid L Brezhnev.

The president said that Mr. Gor-
bachev is the first leader who has

“gone bade before Stalin” and who
is “trying to do what Lenin was
teaching.” Mr. Reagan died the

New Economic Program allowing

limited private enterprise that was
launched by Lenin in the 1920s and
discarded by Stalin after Lenin's

death.

Mr. Reagan said Mr. Gorba-
chev's advocacy of glasnost, or

openness, and perestroika, or re-

structuring, were proposals “much
more smacking of Lenin than of

Stalin.”

In discussing the prospective

withdrawal of Soviet troops from

Afghanistan, the president said

that a large part of the decision was
probably based on economic con-
ditions in tbe Soviet Union. He also

credited the fighting prowess of the

U^.-aided Afghan mujahidin guer-

rillas. “They’ve been a very effec-

tive fighting force,” he said.

Asked to review the accomplish-

ments and regrets erf his two-term
presidency, Mr. Reagan singled out
the U.S. military buildup as an
achievement, saying that it had
much to do with bringing the Sovi-

ets to the bargaining table. He also

said that as a result of his attempts

to cut domestic government spend-
ing “the entire debate has been
changed” in Washington.

When be was asked what he re-

gretted, Mr. Reagan first men-
tioned the 1983 killing of 241 UB.
servicemen, most of them marines,

by a suicide car bomber in Beirut.

“The terrible thing was they were

actually succeeding in Lheir mission

and that's why the violence was
turned on them,” he said.

In the face of political clamor

over this incident, the marines were
withdrawn from Lebanon several

months later.

Mr. Reagan mentioned two oth-

er tragedies— the loss erf the space

shuttle Challenger and the attack

USS Stark by an Iraqi jet i

the Gulf last year. He talked of “the

on the USS

!

in

calls that have to be made to fam-
ilies who have lost someone,” add-

ing, “those are things for which you
have to be very sorry.”

But be turned to a more typically

optimistic remembrance of tbe suc-

cessful U.S. invasion of Grenada in

1983. saying he had recently re-

ceived a postcard from the island

that said, “God love the U.S_A.”

Former Official

At Pentagon Sues

Critics in Navy
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON —Lawrence J.

Kerb, the former Pentagon and
Raytheon Co. executive who was
fired from his industry job after

jmolained about anavy leaders compl
speech he made calling for cuts in

the Defense Department budget,

has sued Ms critics for more than

5500.000, saying they deprived him
of the right of Free speech.

The avil suit filed Thursday in

federal court in Alexandria, Virgin-

ia, asks for damages “exceeding

5500.000.

" The defendants are

three former navy executives —
Secretary John F. 1-ehman Jr. and
U» deputies, Everett Pyatt and
Melvyn R. Paisley — and Carl

Smith of the Senate Armed Ser-

vices Committee staff.

Mr. Kerb was the Pentagon's as-

sistant secretary for manpower
from 1981 to 1985 when hebecame
Raytheon’s directorofWashington
operations. In the latter capacity,

he called for trimming the Penta-

gon budget, including cutting back
on plans for a 600-ship navy.
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smiting France at tbe NATO meet-

ing and reportedly expected it to be
mainly-a public relations exercise,

said that Mr.. Mitterrand's plans

“If Ik think-fhe’s fadping Mr.
KohL he had-Txtter wait to.hear
what iklc. Kohl ^tdls him, because

those views arc more likdy to help

Mr. Genscher,” the Chirac aide

said, lie - West German foreign

minister; Hans-Dietrich Genscber,

has contended that West Germany
should;adopt policies designed to

reassure|h^Sovkt Union and_m(rf-

Dfy West Goman opimon by efimi-

Disdoaurotrf Mr. Mitterrand’s

stance an battlefield nuclear weap-
ons was the first- indication of re-

cent developments in his thinking

abent nudear strategy. Mr. Mitter-

rand hasjmji.pubtidy that NATO
should c^acentraie on long-range

missiies that' minimize the risk of

uncontrqlkd, nuclear escalation.

The sta^apent reflects his convic-

tion thanbenndear debates of tbe

early .£$80s , traumatized public

i limited

Aftert***'

opinion ^outthe risk of a

Budear watin Western Europe.

Bont( Seekfr Anns Review.

of The Wash-
mgtonB&iReportedprom Bonn:
West Germany is refusing Ip

stomodenmt tactical

oris until NATO car-

ries -out '.w far-reaching review of

what weaptms wfll be needed to

ensnre- dettrrence" through the

1990s.
’
: r .

Mrt.fctt.add m parliament

Thuradi^^t modernization ded-
aons shoold be made- oily in the

“framewbjif* of an ei^it-month ef-

fort by- tfe alliance to develop a

“cxjmpMfaeniiye coMept” for dis-

armameat and searnty policy.

. NATOfcragn ministers agreed

to work on the concept at a meeting
in Rejlq'avikj lcdand, in June. -

In the. NATO review, which

some offidals.expect to Inst until

1990, the Germans want the alli-

ance to decide what numbers and
types of nudear wet^ons are the

Help -V
1

.^
....

' \
r

'.
"

.

y

minimmn necessary in Europe to
J — - ttack. Westdeter a Warsaw Pact attack,

German officials said.

In addi&h, the -West Gomans
hope to use this process to make
what effectively wtiuM be a trade-

offwith their alliesonNATO strat-

egy. The Bonn government would

like NATO id agree on reductions

in arsenals of very short-range, or

tactical nuclear weapons m ex-

what-to supportmodernization

ever weapons remain.:

Volker Ruche, a top-ranking se-
‘

' expert in Mr. KohPs Chris-cun
tian Democratic Union, suggested

in an interview- that the total num-
ber of NATO riudear warheads in

Europe ooukibe cut in half and stOl

provide an adequate deterrent, if

the right types- of- weapons re-

mained.
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grams in the fine arts, all crafts (such as weaving, metalsmithing. ceramics,

fabric design, glassblowing, woodworking, etc.), all performing arts (summer
theater, orchestra, jazz band, ballet, jazz, and modem dance, clowning), tech-

Harvard

this

summer

June 27-August 19, 1988

i FT /Harvard Summer
-sL

j
School oflera open-

enrollment in day and
evening courses. The cur-

riculum includes courses

that fulfill college degree

requirement# and programs

designed for personal and
profejssional development.

Onr international student

body has access to Harvard's

outstanding libraries, fine

museums, weD-equipped
laboratories, cultural activi-

ties, and nearby Boston.

We feature a college-level

program for secondary

school juniors and seniors,*

as well as a Dance Center

and special programs in

Health Professions,**

Drama, Writing, Ukrainian
Studies, and Engtiah as a

Second Language.
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UNmED KINGDOM

West London University
BSc,MBA&PhDdegreesInManagementbydistancelearning

Programme Credits wfll be awarded for relevant

attended and any qualifications

experience,

classes wfll

:

' is necessary and no

College of Distance
the Unfaeraty through the

complete at your own
]

will send you work that you can
I tune.

For free prospectus and application form write or telephone to:

The CoDege ofDistanceLearning;WestLondonUniversity
Gloucester Place, London WlH SAW ‘S1 01-486

INSTITUT MONTANA,
6316 ZUGERBERG, ZUG,

SWITZERLAND
InfenvOianal boys'

boarding and coed day
school with American
college preparatory

program as well as

separate programs for

German and Ifaftan-

spealang students.

Grades 5-12 Thorough
practice of French and
German. Highly

qualified faculty.

Computers. Students

strictly supervised.

MuJtt-fingual residence

hafts. Ideal rural loca-

tion at 3000 feet above
sea level in central

Switzerland between
Zurich and Lucerne.

Excellent ski facilities,

frequent travel opportu-

nities. HoSday language
program during July raid

August. Write to the

Dean of the American
School for further

information.

BUSINESS SCHOOL LAUSANNE
SATURDAY M. B. A.

Earn an MBA by taking our Saturdays only program.
8 hours of dosses each Saturday -’interna)’ exams.

tins March 20.Next course begins

Marketing, management economics and information systems

(hands on instruction provided].

Contact: Admissions Officer

38 ave. Ed. Dapples or P.O. Box 2290
1002 LAUSANNE, Switzerland

TeJ.: 021/27 38 33.

International

Institut Le Rosey
i < nil r, _n_ _ _ n u.. V..i
1180 RoDe (L Geneva) Switzerland

SUMMER CAMP
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RAFTING
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SINGING WITH
KIDS FROMTHE STATES.

ONDrAT CLUB MEETS
KIDS OFTHEWORLD CAMP.
This summer, send your kids to a camp that offers
them not only a wealth ofactivities—but an
enriching cultural environment too. Send them to

Kids ofthe World, in Colorado's splendid Copper
Mountain. They'll enjoy white water rafting, circus
workshops, tennis, swimming, horseback riding,

excursions to Disneyland® and more. And gain the
added pleasure and insight ofsharing their experi-
ence with kids from around the globe. Kids 8-13
welcome. 2-8 week sessions, July and August.
1 camp counselor for every 6 kids. ACA accredited.

For free color brochure or brochure and
videotape* call 1-800-CLUB MED.

Or write Kids of the World,
dob Med, 40 W. 57th Street,

New York, NY 10019.
*S2 fix

accepted. C l
1

use: major credit card&
QubUed Sales. Inc
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Leave the Fed Alone
Alan Greenspan, chairman of the Federal

Reserve Board, bluntly told the Reagan ad-

ministration this week to stop leaning on him
to lower interest rates. A reporter that asked

President Reagan at his press conference

Wednesday whkfier he still had confidence

in Mr. Gremspan. The president emphati-

cally replied that be does— “and I'm going

to have to find ait whai this is all about that

yoa’rc talking about because nothing of that

kind has been directed to me.’*

Nothing? Some of it appears over Mr.
Reagan's signature in his annual Economic

Message to Congress, delivered last Friday.

There he, or someone using his name, ob-
served that the prospects for growth in the

immediate future have been diminished not

only by the stock market crash but also by
“the increase in interest rates and tighten-

ing of monetary policy during 1987.“

The president has never pretended to pay
much attention to the economic statements

that, like this one, the White House is re-

quired to produce periodically. But when
people talk about the current campaign of
needling the Federal Reserve, this is the sort

of thing they have in mind. There is more of
it in the accompanying report by the presi-

dent's Council of Economic Advisers. The
council’s chairman. Beryl Sprinkd, has

earned a reputation as azealous advocate of

monetarist theory and an inveterate critic

of Federal Reserve policies.

There was also the letter that an assistant

secretary of the Treasury, Michael R. Dar-

by, sent last month to most of the Federal

Reserve Board and its Open Market Com-
mittee, suggesting that too-tight monetary
policy was pushing the country into a slow-

down andperhaps a recession. If Mr. Sprin-

kel and his allies continue tins campaign,

Mr. Greenspan observed, the result may
well be a policy tighter than otherwise nec-

essary.The Federal Reserve would be com-
pelled to lean over backward to demon-
strate to the financial markets that it is not

being manipulated by the administration

and its desire for election-year prosperity.

The Council of Economic Advisers does

not at present have any visible impact on
actual policy. But even the hint of a dispute

between the White House and the Federal

Reserve rattles markets where borrowers,

lenders and traders have a great deal of

money at stake. Economic theories are

hardly the issue. It is never helpful to the

economy to leave investors and business-

men in doubt as to who— if anyone— is

making the administration's decisions.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Outrageous, but Free
When a Supreme Court headed by Wil-

liam Rehnquist declares the deepest com-
mitment to free speech, and does so unani-

mously, it furthers a thrilling principle of
liberty. Larry Flynt's rancid Hostler maga-
zine may have ridiculed the Reverend Jerry

FalweQ in the coarsest and most outrageous
way. But freedom of speech, the court de-

clares. extends to utterances that are even
detestable. Die court thus reaffirms its his-

toric trust in the people to decide for them-
selves whai to read and what to heed.

No one can accuse Justice Rehnquist of

permissiveness toward pornography. Nor
can he be accused of tenderness toward Mr.
Flynt, who a fewyears ago was evicted from
the courtroom after shouting vulgarities.

For all that, the comtitutianal principle is

plain. Hustler depicted the religions broad-

caster and political moralist as a drunkard
boasting that his first sexual encounter was
incest in an outhouse. The parody of an
advertisement was so obviously fictitious

that a jury had no trouble dierniwing Mr.
FalwdTs Harm of libel which is a defama-
tory, false statement of fact But thejury still

concluded Hustler had inflicted “emotional

distress” cm Mr. Falwdl and rendered a
S200JKX)judgment in his favor.

The court had no trouble discerning that

this could prove a dangerous exception to

the rules it has laid down to protect free

speech in libd cases. In 1964 the court held

that to safeguard free speech and a free

press, the First Amendment required public

officials and public figures like Jerry Fal-

wdl to prove more than negligence when
they sue for libeL They must prove that the

false, defaming statement was made with
full knowledge of its falsehood or in reck-

less disregard of its truth or falsity.Now the

court says they cannot collect damages for

emotional distress unless they prove a fac-

tual falsehood and meet the same high bur-

dens that apply in libel cases.

Satirists and political cartoonists have
enriched America from its earliest days.

Their work, the chiefjustice acknowledged,
is “often calculated to injure the feelings of

the subject,” yet history shows that “our
political discourse would have been consid-

erably poorer without them.” He found
Hustler's product “doubtless gross and re-

pugnant to some,” a raray from the carica-

turists honored by history.

But who is to decide what is too repug-
nant? He could find no principled way—
certainly not in the subjective outrage of
victims or ofjuries— to punish Hustler yet

protect more defensible satire. Better la
some outrages go unchecked, he concluded.

than imperil some enriching expression.

reMYntiThe Fiynts are left in their own mire. Out
of it, the Rehnquist court has fashioned a
sparkling vindication of free speech.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Waiting for Donors
Several months ago in New York Gty, a

young girl died while waiting for the heart

and lung transplant that was the only
means of extending her life. A few weeks
later, a baby boy died before he could be
given a new heart. Millions of Americans
know about those two youngsters because
of the attendant publicity. Yet today such
tragedies— people dying while on hne for

organ transplant surgery — are close to

commonplace. Reducing them depends on
enhanced public awareness and a stronger

commitment from the medical profession.

Every day in the United States, a child

dies for want of a liver, pancreas or heart
Half of all the people awaiting liver trans-

plants will die before they reach the top of

the lisL So will half of those waiting for

heart and lung transplants and about a
third of those waiting for hearts.

In the last two years, 41 states have
passed laws requiring that hospitals solicit

organ donations from families of the dead
and dying. Several months ago Congress
passed a similar law binding hospitals re-

ceiving Medicare or Medicaid benefits. Yet
hospitals apparently are not taking these

new obligations seriously. A survey of hos

pitals in 1 1 stares by Dr. Arthur Caplan, a

prime mover in developing model legisla-

tion for the solicitation of organ donations,

found that states had been laggard in put-

ting the new rules into effect and some
hospitals were not complying at alL

The hospitals that had complied could

not report any increase in organ donations.

Physicians and nurses reported reluctance

to approach the dying or their relatives to

solicit approval for donations of the organs

when death occurs. That may be under-

standable, but it is not a reason to ignore

the law. State health departments need to

offer training to diminish the nervousness

of those whom hospitals might designate to

raise the issue— physicians, nurses, social

workers, clergy. As important, health ad-

ministrators and commentators at all levels

need to make thegeneral public more aware
of this urgent need.

A few decades ago, organ transplants

were the stuff of fiction. Today they are the

fact, and miracle, of many lives. Given an
educated public and hospital personnel

trained in tact and compassion, they could

be the miracle of many more.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A NewAIDS Agenda
When Admiral James Watkins took over

the leadership of the foundering presiden-

tial AIDS commission inOctober, he prom-

ised to get the panel back on track and
working hard to produce an informed re-

port within a limited time. Hehas delivered.

The panel's interim reportijust released, is a

vigorous call for action at the state and

federal levels. It redirects the AIDS discus-

son toward the group of victims that is

increasing fastest: intravenous drug users,

their sex partners and their children.

Homosexuals have been successful in

promoting behavior changes that reduce

the risk of AIDS. Drug addicts have not

responded in the same way. But statistics

indicate it is known that many thousands of

addicts want rehabilitation help and cannot

get iL Admiral Watkins suggests priority

attention to this group. Of the $2 billion in

additional yearly spending recommended

by the AIDS commission, SIS billion

would be earmarked for treatment pro-

grams for addicts. This makes sense. Not

only are addicts infected with the virus at a

high rale, they are the group most responsi-

ble for spreading the disease.

Appropriations for AIDS research have

risen dramatically in recent years. President

Reagan has called for a 38 percent increase

in federal funds to fight the disease. In the

case of research, there is a legitimate debate

about how much money scientists can use

effectively in a given year without waste.

Some knowledgeable people suggest that

current allocations for this purpose may be

as high as is practical now. But there is no
debate about the need for programs to

rehabilitate intravenous drug users and for

another commission priority, hospice and
outpatient services for those with AIDS.
The question for policy makers is wheth-

er, in light of severe budget restrictions, the

money can be found without harming some
other worthy programs. But that is not a

problem for commission members. They
are properly concerned with telling the gov-

ernment what should be done, not bow to

find the money to do iL Thor primary

recommendation has the double-banded
appeal of being directed not only at AIDS
but also at drug addiction and at the terri-

ble crime that comes with it

SATURDAY-SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27-28, 1988

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

Don’t Let the Kremlin

Hedgie Its Bets

In Afghanistan
By A. M. Rosenthal

N EW YORK— There is still time for Presi-

dent Reagan to make sure that a great

victory in the making does not become a tragedy.

But not much time.

The Soviet Union has agreed in theory to pull

its troops out of Afghanistan This can he a

smashing political, military and moral triumph
for the Afghan resistance fighters, for Pakistan,

which gave them refuge for a decade, and for a
strong bipartisan American policy of military

and economic support to the resistance.

But there is a critical debate taking place in
Washington to which neither the president nor
the country has paid enough attention. It did not
rare a presidential statement or even a question

at his news conference Wednesday.
The debale in Congress, the Slate and Defense

Departments, the White House and in the intelli-

gence agencies is not between political carica-

tures — the war-minded and the peacenik. On
both sides are rational people who range from
mildly radical to devotedly conservative.

The heart of the debate is this:

Will the pullout mean that Afghans wflj be
able to' choose their own government or is the

Soviet Union planning and the United States

falling for a withdrawalplan that will keep Mos-
cow’s puppet government in power in Kabul?

In Congress and the administration, there is a
strong inclination to make [be pullout deal

quickly, to ensure Soviet troop withdrawal As
for aid cutoffs, they say, we will make the best

deal possible. It doesn't matter that much, any-

and Moscow ceases to aid KabuL.

: letter is signed by conservative Republicans

hire GordonJ. HumphreyofNew Hauipkllire, one

of the strongest Trv-Vrre of the resistance, and
Stmm Thnmvwf of South Carolina. It also has

way; once theRedArmy is out, tire Kabul regime
wifisi

Two specific questions are involved:

the United States cut off aid to the ress-Will

lance while Moscow supplies the Kabul Commo-
nist regime with arms and economic assistance?

Should the United States accept the Soviet

determination to leave the Kabul regime intact

and in power after the pullout or shotudwe insist

on an interim government in which the Afghan
resistance, which fought not only against the

Russians but their Kabul satellites, has a domi-
nant role as the frail of its victory?

soon be torn apart by the Afghan resistance.

But thereare also Congressmen and medalists
convinced that the administration'seagerness for

agreements with the Russians can turn an anti-

communist victory into a Communist triumph.

They believe it is naive and panringly optimis-

tic to assume Moscow will not keep up the

struggle (or Afghanistan. So do L
The Soviet Union will leave behind a wcD-

anned Kabul government that wifi fight from
fortified cities, lire Kremlin will keqj supplying

the Afghan Communists after the United States

cuts off aid to the resistance.

The resistance forces will indeed triumph over

Kabul mie day. Bat we -owe it to them and
ourselves not to leave themwith a dap cm the back

andvay bestwishes as they face more years ofwar
against a Soviet-backed Kabul government

There is confuson and double-talk about what
the United Stales has promised or hinted at In a
day or two, the president will get a letter freon at

least 29 senators of almrKt every political shading

urging him to step in and dear thing; up. They
want him to main* sore himsHf that aid to the

resistance is not cut off until all Soviet troops leave

signatures of Democrats Darnel Patrick

ham of New York and Christopher Dodd of

necticnL Alfoose D'Amato of New York and

Maryland and Dennis DeCcodni af^rizona.

So it is now up to the president to call a
meeting of the National Security; Council find

out what has been conmnticdanddecide what he
is wOHng to stand by.

But that is not enough- The next round of talks

starts in Geneva an March 1. The agreements

should be made public before the United Stares

commits its power and honor to them.

The United States need not agree with the

resistance on every point nor satisfy every de-

mand. Bui at least the president should pay
attention to the last sentence in the letter he wifi

.

begettin^from tire senators of bothparties: “We
have no right to endanger the gains theAfghans :

have made at a terrible price to their nation.”

Then let’s hear from the president fully and
cd.what-sooa. Secretdiplomacy isnowunjustified,

ever Washington tells Russians is what it should
tell Afghans, Pakistanis and Americans.

TheNew York Tones.

Giscard

Nuggets

By Jim Hoagland

p ARTS—Everwo^whatLco^
me 20

nid Brezhnev really thoo^it of

Jimmy Carta? Who Brezhnev want-:

ed as his successor? Why Anwar Sa-

dar's.plan to invade Libya m I97r

was suddenly called off?" Whether

Helmut Schmidt was sensitive about

his father’s berngbalf-Jewish?

AU of this c*rne to bgpt here tins

yreyfr with fhe nofrlication of a slice of;

memoirs by France’s fanner pres- -

doit, Val&y Giscard (TEstaing. In a

book entitled “Power, and Life,'’ Mr.

Giscard dTstamg Hfts the vefl lira

r

made tohiffl bytheseandOthffton-

ers while he was mpower.
Mir. Giscard (TEsiaing's farin'

m

what hie was trMj Teadcr-to-leader, is

*

Reaganomics Ends Up More a Slogan Than a Policy
WASHINGTON — President

Reagan’s animal economic and

budget reports are full of gloating

They say the United States is in its

“longest peacetime expanson.” Un-
employment is at its lowest pant of

the decade: Inflation is under control.

But is Reaganomics in triumph?
Not if you listen to the presidential
campaign Democrats are predict-

ably cnficaL Even Republicans are

not so confident that they’re amply
promising “four more years.”

What to believe? Forget Reagano-
mics. It is a slogan, not a policy. To
Reagan's champions, it is wonderful:

low inflation, a strong economic re-

covery. To his critics, it is awful: huge
budget and trade deficits. Confusion
is the message. Somehow this presi-

dent missed ms chance to mold pub-
lic opinion. His legacy stops well

short of being a set of ideas that

commands popular support
It is a great failing of the Reagan

years. The economic debate in the

United States lacks any core ideas

about the limits of the government's
economic powers. People believe in

By Robert J. Samuelson

tax and spending changes they get and believed in private enterprise,

abolish business cydcs. The These notions were ridiculed as

nothing, but expect everything. There
is cynicism about the powerofecono-
mists and economic theories. And
yet, thepublic expects government to
produce prosperity, higher living

standards andjob security. The para-

dox reflects a quarter century offalse
economic advertising.

Waves of economists exaggerated

the potential of their theories. The
Keynesians claimed that through
dever tax and
could

monetarists argued that rigid control

of the money supply would produce a
stable, inflation-free economy. “Sup-
ply riders” contended that lower tax

rates would increase economic
growth so much that higher tax reve-

nues would end budget deficits.

These unrealistic djrinm fostered a
popular Olurion. People began to be-

lieve that government policies create

economic growth. For economists,

the illusion was self-serving; it was
their ticket to power. But in fact, the

economy expands because businesses

and individuals are raisestriving to

their profits and inpfngs . That is the

essence of capitalism. Government

policies can improve or impede the

process. But the basic impulses for

growth are largely spontaneous.
Dwight Eisenhower was the last

president whh sensible economic
ideas. Unlike his successors, he did

not make wild promises. He feared

inflation, fought to balance the bud-

dd-farinoned. But they have sur-

vived the test of time better than the

elegant theories that followed.
Keynesian policies—adopted in die

1960s and pursued in the 1970s —
ignited inflation. SappJy-side eco-

nomics led to huge budget deficits.

Eisenhower was not doped into

thinking that government created

growth. His opposition to inflation

and big budget deficits reflected his

belief that bad policies might hurt

confidence and damage the econo-
my's capacity for growth. He resisted

pleas for tax cuts and knew that peri-

odic recessionswerenecessary topre-
vent inflation. There were three re-

cessions in his years (1953-54, 1957-

58 and 1960-61). Even so. Ins record

compares favorably with anything

since. Average unemployment and
inflation were lowerin the 1950s than
TT1 any miwMing ...
Mr. Reagan might have re-estab-

lished Eisenhowers common sense

tradition. His convictions mirrored

Eisenhower's: faith in the private

economy; fearof inflation; a beliefin

balanced budgets. Wherehe followed
these convictions, he succeeded. The
collapse of inflation and sustained

economic growth since 1982 repre-

sent substantial achievements.

The high average unemployment
reflects the severe 1981-82 recession,

which reduced inflation. .likewise

- account His' descriptions of the

small and exclusive dubthat exists at

fte top ring true. There is an “os

against them”' quality that inadva
--

tmtfysuggestswnykadas of all polit-

ical stripes so quickly lose touch with

those they are supposed to sovenL «

Memoirs
^

^.fatoa^cfindans are.

notoriously rmrefiafoto. history. They
are usually rife with retroactivejusfr

fication and sdf-pity inspired by the

public’s failure to Understand arid

support grand schemesof great men.

These qualities arenot absent from
Me. Giscard d’Estamg’s book. But a

certain thythmof recent history also

pulses through tins vtinme, winch -

provides userid insights into.- the

changing; natHre .of political leader-

£iipm’Western democracies civtx the

past decade:; ..

Without meaning to,Mr. Giscard
(TEstaing, die aloof technocrat elect-

ed to the E2ys6e Palace in 1974 and
denied ze-etectkxnhy afbd-upFrench

*

eiectorate in 1981, frnmently higjt

lights Ids similarities with Mr. Carter

and Mr^Schmidt,who were abodriv-
en from office by the political and
economic tBrbukDce last shook the

world at tire turn rf the decade. .
/

EachrfAcdgy saw^Mc^oj|mK

mnfy rn tn»«matira»lermnmir.onnp-
eration andmother areas, ^eadrwas
ready.to subordinatedomesticptifitics

and to gp lor .a larger international

payoff, after as a matter of
j

' ' * ^

or as Hrteilectaal i

abandoned his conviction and al-

lowed the budget deficits to explode.

The deficits will study complicate

the job of the next

may also hurt future

by reducing investment Most impor-
tant, Mir. Reagan's indifference to the
deficits perpetuated themake-believe
quality of our economic debafe.^ lie-

aid nottaketheseproblems seriously,

why should anyone dse?
The United States needs a public

climate that tolerates unpopular ac-

tions that serve the country’s long-

term interests. Eisenhower’s convic-

hdped seal their jxttitical flies, as
Ronald Reagan dispatched Mr. Car-
ter, Helmut Kom followed Mr.
Sdumdt and Francois Mitterrand de-
feated Mr. CHscard {TEstamg. % -

In one of his. best-passages, Mr.
Giscard dTstaing recounts Brezhnev
in i979 compfajnmg that Mr. Carter

“is always writing me letters” that

Brezhnev fi&ds osdess “and than in-

sultingme in speeches that Ire thinks I

don’tknowabout* Who, the Russian
leaderdennmdedL does hetake roefor?
“Andwhodoeshe thmkbe is?"

Brezhnev’s dance in 1980 to sno-

oted him was Konstantin Chernenko,
Mr. Giscard d’Esiaingis toldbyEd-
ward Gkrek, Poland’s Communist
Party leader in a chat •

Another nugget turned up is con-
firmation by Mr. Giscard
that France, duringhis presidency,

n dvman intelligence

dons fostered such a climate. They
made it possible to resist inflation.

Theymade itposable to limit budget
deficits. Eisenhower had three sur-

pluses — two more than in all &e
succeeding years — and his deficits

.were mostly small
But then once the faith in sound

money and sound budgets became
unfashionable, the political system
was rudderless. It was swept along by
every new intellectual lad.

Eisenhower’s philosophy was not
laissez-faire. As economist Heftert
Stein has pointed out, Eisenhower
did not believe in passive

j

meat In recessions, ne Jet the

did not station :

agents in fte Soviet Union. He does
not omlain,' but French concerns
aboutmedeep Soviet penetrationof
their intelligence service at that time
probably would have made such an
effort more dangerous flym useful.

.

Mr. Giscard (TEstaing also con-
firms that he and Sadat disenssed m
detail Egyptian plans for the over-
throw (rf Colonel Moammar Gadhafi
of Ubyain 1971. Sadat later told Mr.
GiriaxtfdTstaingthattheCartcrad-
muristrafian learned of fte plan on
coming to office and Mocked it The
former French prerident aUudes to

own emissary in

. _ _ 1981 to the Reagan admin-
istiatian, which agreed to join forces
with Fiance to drnrinatp Mr. Gad-
hafi. Mr. CHscard d’Estaing’s defeat
took France oat of that effort
Only one confidence fromMl Car-

ter is quoted, and Ml Giscard d’Es-

m

•-T-
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Physicians Can 9
tBeHealers andKillers

C HICAGO— Strange and unset-

tling things are hi m
American medicine. On Jan. 8, The
Journal of the American Medical As-
sociation published an anonymous
article by a young, tired, unsuper-
vised phyridan-in-lraining who ad-
mitted that he deliberately killed an-

other doctor's patient by
administering a fatal dose of mor-
phine sulfate after the patient told

him: “Let’s get this over with.”
Even stranger, tins voluntary con-

fession is published without editorial

comment from the American Medi-
cal Association, an organization oc-
casionally accused of being sightly

staid and conservative:

Not this time. Dr. George Lund-
berg, editor of The Journal, says he
was just doing his job in publishing

the article, “It’s Over, Debbie.” Dr.
Lundbeig says he hoped to stimulate

a debate among physicians about the

issue of “mercy killing
”

This is not conservative, it is radi-

cal It is like the Defense Department
sponsoring an essay contest for mili-

tary personnel on the topic; “Trea-

son: For or Against?"

The Journal acted irresponsibly in

publishing this essay without attribu-

tion, without verification of the facts

and without a hurt of legal or moral

disapproval thereby giving the ap-

pearance of tacit approval
Killing of patients by physicians is

not a proper topic for value-free dis-

cussion. The prohibition against kill-

ing is a fundamental rule in medicine,

as elsewhere, and it is a rule we
tamper with only at enormous peril

By Mark Siegler

for patients, physicians and society.

The question of medical killing is

with us and must be discussed re-

sponsibly. Opinion polls show that

many people support legalization of
physician-assisted suicide, which is

advocated by proponents of euthana-
sia like the Hemlock Society.

Clearly, a problem exists. Thepub-
lic has deep rears about the process of

dying in hospitals, about becoming
dependent and about whether doc-
tors will provide adequate relief of
pain and suffering even for terminal-

ly ill patients. Medical killing is re-

garded by some as a quick fix to the

dual problems of dying and depen-

dence and, further, as a way to con-
trol the power of physimns.
Bui this quick fix will fix nothing

and will cost plenty. If killing by
physicians is legalized, everyone wifi

lose. All patients wOl be endangered
by such a policy but particularly

those who are old, physically dis-

abled, menially impaired, poor and
uninsured. Moreover, if doctors and
nurses begin intentionally killing pa-

tients, the public’s trust and confi-

dence in then will be severely under-

aging society caught, in an environ-
ment of COSl containment.

What should be done? In the
“Debbie” case, the AMA should ac-

knowledge its mistakes and cot its

losses. It should turn over the name
of the author to proper legal , and
medical investigators. If the facts re-
veal that a crime has been committed,
the person responsible should be
brought to justice and should never
again bepermitted to carefor patients.
The situation is more complex re-

garding calls for medical killing.

First, physicians must convince fte
public (hat its fears of dependency, of
loss of control 2nd of terminal illness

are wdl understood and will be ad-
dressed in a more humane and con-
siderate way than in the pasL

Second, the medical profession
must educate the public to realize

that the quick fix ofkillingpatiems is

not a solution to fte fearofdying but

is likely to create new and
fears. The California initiative

be vigorously resisted.

Finally, ph

limits on government Not
all desirable programs could be af-

forded immediately. Government
could not create perpetual booms;
Present self-restraint was necessary
to protect the future.

Mr. Reagan squandered a rh«nr«»-

to recast the debate, little wonder
there are such conflicting judgment!;
on his economic performance. Poli-
cies must rest on soundideas that are
widely understood..Mystifying eco-
nomic theories will not do. Mr. Rea-
gan ntight have defined fte practical
and possible. Instead, he

1979, Mr. Carter assures his fellow
leaden that all will him out well bo-,

cause fte Iraman-military will 'take
opntxoL Mr,Carter says this is ahappy
prospect because "oar generals are on
afirst-oame bass with them.”

'

. Jn contrast, Mn Giscard (TEstaing
wantsrit known Bowdkae he istoMr.
Schmidt J canseeno other reasonfar
the iong tad sentimental description
he gives, with theformer chancellor’s
approval of Mr. Schnridfsdiatiosing
to mm. the'family secret that his.ftr
fter was hatf-Jewish. “Because of Iris

position as chancellor,” Mr. Giscard

.

f

^ATi,0*A*

itchy phrase. In fte end, Reagano- dTstaing notes archly: way a
nncs is little more. state secret”

' '

The Washington Pan.

state secret’'

The.Washington

100, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1888: RussiansAire Wary panaina4^naL’Tilte treaty has been

ST. PETRRSRTror? __
^ ^ *6 Senate forratification: -

mined, if not permanently destroyed.

i vulnerable, disabledpa-Hqw could a vulnerable, disabled pa-

tient be sore that the doctor ap-

proaching the bedside with a syringe

was there to help and not to kill?

Movingfrom acknowledgment of a

person’s claim to a “right to die” to a

society that enforces a “duty to die”

might prove all too easy with our

ST. PETERSBURG — Notwith-
standing that no special indications IQgfi. A TT C C,—p. „ _

.

of disorder are apparent, it appears
A vpy Ring -

ftat fte Ruraan police authorities .
NEW YpRK —The ctistena of a

appreosaa fresh terrorist manifests- ' large espionage ring trading in llS.boos on March 13, fte anniversary of “ifitaiy secrets was -confirmed fon
fte ^ssassmation of the late Czar. A Feb^^^EdWlfoc^totS
ri^^detec^ t̂oTCalrea^iee!D the Ffider^ ffireau of Investffitna&OTedon guard, not only in fte bon, following ftearraignmaitfe
S?*1 Pros^c

S.
bnl also in the of three spies. Mr. HoowSficted

Finally, physicians should repudi- it The Mier arrests. -Gustave

ate aSydfitf to require them toS E^J^™^ bOTfunHShcdwtfa ^^tinric^wh^

patients. Physicians and nurses and
13186 rcsources. •

. ^ ofter two. hj^con-
their professorial societies, including lQlo, in—c* acCanfing to Mr. Hoaver. to

fte AMA, should state that they will
-*-< -*-**• Jract Signed

.

wtarmng money:from persons piir-

refuse to participate in killing of pa- WASHINGTON — The 1?*^* 10 *«*ct:$gente of a for-

States has concluded a treaty hrift
Nicaragua,by which the latteraarees
that no nation other than the United

an mter-oceamcamal throuah Nk*- thenames.ofsev

Tins HeatZSK'
i work by Eta
L hope to catch

dents and that they win erasure rad
revoke the professional licenses of
any doctor or nurse who does.

The writer, a physician, is professor

ofmedicine and directorofdie Univer-

sity of Chicago's Cento- for Clinical

Medicfedical Ethics. He contributed this

comment to The New York Times.

ment seeking to build a Ni
canal as a rival to

V

unawares.
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The 20-Year Road to High Performance

rEE early morning

suburban min into

Frankfurt is full of

students adding, the finishing

couches to their homework.

One group is wrestling with

Larin grammar. \ Another is

embroiled in current affairs. In

'the -.aftermath of Black Mon-
day, regular commuters tune

ipto their analysis of Wall
Street’s 508-poinr cailspia

Such insights xefleer- the

rich mix of vocational and

;
academic training that forms

the basis of the West German
education^ system. Almost

entirely state-run, it follows a

national curriculum set in

Bonn, the federal capital

.An American researcher ar

Frankfurt’s Johann Wolfgang

Goethe University comments:

"German professors say stu-

dents don’t work hard or read

much and yet— at chc end of

their time —they emerge very

well educated."

Learning bqpns early here.

Government figures reveal

chat 767 places in Kindergar-

ten, or nursery school, exist fot

every 1000 children between

the ages of three and six.

Kindergarten provides a

mix of child care and pre-

school {separation. At the age

of six die children embark on

what, for many, will be a 20-

ycar odyssey pries to complet-

ing college in their mid- to

lace-20s. The first four years of

this are spent at Grundsehnle,

or elementary classes, before

moving into the twin-track

secondary system.

This consists of Haupt-

schule, main secondary schools,

which emphasize vocational

training, and Gynmasim, for

students likely to follow pro-

fessional careers. Some switch-

ing between che two systems

is possible if students attend

Realscbule (intermediate

school), and sometimes they

are combined as a Geamtscbuk

or comprehensive school Of
1988’s estimated 6.6 million

students, 2.4 million are in in-

termediate schools or gram-

mar schools, and 200,000 in

comprehensives. The rest at-

tend various specialise schools.

An impressive proportion

of these students will leave

with qualifications. Of ap-

proximately 1.7 million com-

pleting their education in

198$, fewer chan 100,000 left

with no qualifications at all.

Where do these youngsters

go when they leave? For voca-

tional naming, the most pop-

ular male careers are motor

mechanic, electrical fitter and

mechanical fitter. The leading

female careers are hairdresser,

salesgirl and office worker.

Many of the remainder go
to swell the university and

college population, which had

reached 1.3 million by 1985.

The most popular courses

were airs and languages, eco-

nomics and soda! sciences,

mathematics and science and

engineering — all of which

had over 200,000 students.

The high level of perfor-

mance achieved in Gamany

helps explain why private edu-

cation is less popular here

than in rhe U.S. or Britain.

According to W. Tumulka,

author of che German and

Swiss boarding schools hand-

Linking Education and Employment
> A CCORDING to TyllM • Necker, president of

JL. .A. the West German
Industry Federation (BDI):

"In general, the quality of

training given at universities

- and technical institutes meets

the expectations of industry.”

• Not everyone takes such a

rosy-view. The Institute for

the German Economy

.
(H>W) , an economic research

organization close to che BDI,
wrote in its 1987-88 Report on

i
Edition, -?qli<5

> v
|(ublwihed ;

-.last' f^'Thtiejdsrarjittsrsust

oE theeducationsystem, a feel-
-

ing — especially in business

— chat -education and work
.

occupy different planets.”

West Germany’s worsen-

ing unemployment problem

— « present 22 million -or

.
almost 10 percent of che work
force are jobless— has stimu-

laced, ihe debate on how to

bring them closer together.

The IDW report revealed

chic
-
employers were troubled

by the ladt of literary and

mathematical skills among
graduates. On the plus tide,

its survey disclosed a high lev-

el of data processing skills

among trainees. In only one

area were the results almost

unanimous: 86 percent of the

firms said more attention

should be paid to employment

issues during general school-

ing.

. An increasing number of

German politicians and educa-

tionalists now agree that the

intractable unemployment

problem can best be tackled if

education and training con-

Ctmtrarq Dn new technologies

.aridTrelpkthe woSdbrcc adapt .

to new requirements. Eco-

nomics Minister Martin Ban-

gemann recently underscored

the point. "Looking at che

unemployed as a whole, we
have to admit that qualifica-

tions are the number one

structural problem,” be said at

a Bonn press conference in

lace January.

| DO YOU NEH>—
I TO LEARN GERMAN?
I Pantwmwin, oac^oct wpwfc

The aim is to move appro-

priately qualified workers to-

ward the careers where staff

shortages exist. A late-1985

study revealed chat, in 32

fidds of industrial production,

skill shortages exist in 24.

Training researcher Rudiger

Falk has called for a '’qualifica-

tion offensive” to fill the gap.

Exactly how this enthusi-

asm to link education and em-

ployment will shape school-

life remains to be seen. The

government is eager to sec

students finish college in less

than chc four years it took

1984’s average graduate.

Necker also singled out the

late entry into working life as

a major shortcoming in his

otherwise "positive picture”

of higher education.

Shorter study will not, nec-

essarily, mean less. Today's

buzzword in both education

and industry is Wdterbildmg

— continuing education or

training. Long-term learning

is seen as the means of helping

everyone, regardless of rheir

job, adapt to the demands of a

rapidly changing world.

Finally, for students that

feel threatened by the prospect

of curtailed university careers,

a word of reassurance from

Dr. Erich Staudt of Ruhr Uni-

versity.

In a recent contribution to

the German business press.

Dr. Scaudt argued chat the

rime for Waierbildung to be-

gin was chc moment profes-

sional training ends.

UNOwmSOM tf UMOttO.
CbaraSfr.ll. 0*730 VSVBngov
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BOARDING SCHOOLS DIRECTORY 88
describes reputable boarding schools of
all types in Germany and Switzerland,
selected according to important crite-
ria with detailed information on educa-
tional possibilities , state registered
degrees, facilities provided
for leisure time , prices and
many useful hints for parents.

This Directory can he obtained against
DM 40,- (packing and Postage included) at

EURO -INTERNATSEERATUNG

Mail this coupon to:

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

Jfcpt. Education II

Friedrichstr. 15, 6000 Frankfurt 1,

W. Germany.
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cpi SALZBURG INTERNATIONAL
%) PREPARATORY SCHOOL
v/ A coeducational American boanfiog school io Europe's mo«

bcntfifiil diy. Grades S to 12 plus R G. Hfebes academic

sandaixls. Cofiege preparatory and idvaneed placement coutwl

Extensive travel itiing and cutainl prapims. *
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LANGUAGE STUDY

An mtematimialLanguage Institute located ip Europe’smost bamnfli]

city. Intensive German, ttafem, French rod Fnriish courac* held at afl

levels. Special summer programs offered for afl age groups. Courses

witaiwi lywtaiwa wave! pmgi.nu- FuD boarding facilities available
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INNSBRUCK INTERNATIONAL

HIGH SCHOOL

A coeducational American Preparatory Boarding—
^School in Austria'sWinterOlympic City of1964and 1976.

Grades 8 - 12. P.G., ESL, A.P^ excellent academic standard,

educationaltraveling, skSngandsld rating. Guttural programs.

For further Information contact

HS, A-614I Schooberg 26 AUSTRIA

teL 5225/4201, 4202 Idex: 534354 fvsdi a

book, there are about 70 pri-

vate boarding schools and a

further 700 institutions run by

churches in Wesr Germany.

Annual fees for rhese private

schools can be as little as C^000

DM and rise to 30,000 DM.
Beyond die national sys-

tem, international schools ca-

ter to the children of mobile,

expatriate parents. In West
Germany, there are eight such

schools; in Austria four. The
schools, which generally teach

in English, prepare students

for the international bacca-

laurcat or, if aimed ar entry to

North American universities,

the high school diploma.

Austria's youngest interna-

tional school, the Innsbruck

International High School,

provides a good example of

the latter approach. Founded

in 1986, die school has 23

boarders and emphasizes its

strong academic program. At

Salzburg International Prepa-

ratory School, Headmaster

Theodore W. Rowley says he

often receives twice as many

applications as annual places

at his 150-strong schooL

Tbe Goethe Institut:

148 offices in 67 countries.

German without Angst

V:
F | 4b publish in German

I is a form of conceal-X ment.” The old aca-

demic joke is losing some of

its force as more and mote

foreign students, according to

schools and observers in Ger-

many, appreciate the need to

know German. Much of the

interest has been spawned by

West Germany’s emergence

as a leading economic power,

which has made foreign part-

ners aware of the value of

business German. "As che En-

glish say, language follows

trade,” says Karl Bodde, Bonn-

based publisher of Where and

How, a wodd guide to lan-

guage learning.

Yet, even supporters of the

language agree. German has

an image problem. It is seen as

a difficult language in com-

parison to the seemingly

grammarless English. And, to

non-speakers' eats, it has none

of the euphonious qualities of

French or Italian.

The most active and effec-

tive promoter of German lan-

guage and culture is tbe state-

run Goethe Institut. Founded

in 1951 and named after Ger-

many’s most famous poet, the

institute has 148 offices in 67

countries, including 11 in the

U.S. and four in Britain.

Nearly ail of these cultural

institutes offer a mix of Ger-

man-language courses and fur-

ther training for German-lan-

guage teachers in che host

country. They also mount ex-

hibitions, run seminars and

show German films.

The language curriculum

offers courses at all stages and

is unified, which means a stu-

dent can switch to another

institute. The lessons them-

selves arc in German and

teaching material is provided

by the Goethe Institut.

The institute now offers di-

ploma courses in business

German at foreign centers. In

West Germany, there are

summer courses in business

German. Each year, nearly

20,000 students pass through

the institute’s 16 national cen-

ters. Increased interest in

learning German has been

noted from Italian, Japanese,

Chinese and French students,

che institute says.

In its own backyard, the

Goethe Institut faces competi-

tion from private language

schools and the state Volks-

hochschule, a national high

school which offers excellent

and inexpensive German-lan-

guage courses for foreigners.

The latter is not exactly a

threat because, as Susanne

Hoehn, a Goethe Institut

spokeswoman, points out;

"We cooperate excellently to-

gether."

Of the private schools, the

best known and best repre-

sented are Inlingua and Ber-

litz. Based in Switzerland, in-

iingua has some 60 schools in

Germany and about 200

worldwide. American Berlitz

has 34 of its 250 schools here.

Both use German as the exclu-

sive reaching medium and

have a large clientele among

firms wanting to boost expa-

triate executives’ knowledge

of German.

The scene, however, is not

dominated by the large

schools. In Frankfurt, West

Germany's finance center and

the city with the largest pro-

portion of non-German resi-

dents, nearly 30 schools teach

German to foreigners.

In West Germany as a

whole, there are about 50

schools which teach exclusive-

ly German, estimates Mr.

Badde. As a result, the foreign

student is well served for lan-

guage provision, he says.

Visitors will get a chance to

judge for themselves later this

year. In November, the Ger-

man-language teaching pro-

fession hosts its own show for

the first time. Expolingua is

modeled on Paris Expoian-

gues, which attracted 250 ex-

hibitors in mid-February.

This Advertising Section

was written by

Raymond Hawley.

YOU WANT TO SPEAK
GERMAN,

SPEAK TO US FIRST!

149 CULTURAL INSTITUTES IN 67 COUNTRIES.

16 INSTITUTES IN THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC

OF GERMANY AND BERLIN (WEST)
100.000 STUDENTS PER YEAR.

GOETHE- /p O
INSTITUT
LENBACHPLATZ 3

8000 M0NCHEN 2

TEL: 089 -5999-200 *
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SPORTS / 1988 WINTER OLYMPICS
Schneider Wins 2d Slalom Event
Soviet Team

Takes Gold

In Biathlon
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

MOUNT ALLAN, Alberta —
Vreni Schneider of Switzerland got

her second gold medal in three

days, winning the women’s slalnm

by the biggest margin in 28 years,

and the Soviet Union won the 30-

kHometer biathlon relay.

Schneider finished 1.68 seconds
ahead of Mateja Svet, the first Yu-
goslavwoman to win a medal in an
Alpine event Christa Kinshofer-
Guetlein ofWest Germany added a

bronze to the silver medal she had
claimed two days earlier.

Schneider won Wednesday’s gi-

ant slalom and Kinshofer-Guetitan
was second in that race.

. Schneider, 23, who has been
overshadowed by her more illustri-

ous teammates Michela Figinj and
Maria Walliser, had said in early

January that she was looking for-

ward to the Olympics because die
could be away from the spotlight

But she has emerged as the female
Alpine star of the Gaines. Walliser

claimed only two bronze medals in

the Olympics and Fioni one silver.

Schneider was the fastest on
both slalom runs. She completed
the morning run, through 63 gates,

in 48.81 seconds and the afternoon

run in 47.88 through 62 gates.

Her overall time was 1 minute,

36.69 seconds, and her 1.68-second

edge over Svet was the largest mar-

Vreni Schneider in the slalom: Widestwimimg margin in 28 years.

gin of victory in an Olympic slalom
eat of Canadasince Anne Heggrvdt

won by 3.3 seconds in 1960.

Svet edged Kinshofer-Guetldn
by 3-lOOtns of a second for the

stiver medal
Camilla Nilsson of Sweden, who

stood second after the morning
run, missed a gate halfway down
the course in the afternoon and was
disqualified. “It went so fast I nev-

er knew what happened.” she said.

Roswitha Steiner of Austria fin-

ished fourth in 1 :38.77 and Blanca

Femandez-Ochaa of Spain was
Wednej

the first run and had to

abandon yet another comeback at-

tempt. McKinney, who broke her

right leg in November and had only
ban back on skis since January,

also missed a gate near the lop of

Wednesday’s giant slalom.

In the biathlon at Canmore, the

Soviet Union took the lead on the

second lap of the four-lap relay and
coasted to victory by 1 minute; 7.4

seconds over West Germany. West
Germany, led by the 1984 Olympic
20-ktiometer champion Peter An-
gerer, finished 14.1 seconds ahead
of Italy, which took the bronze
medal.

standing position, enabling Fischer

to take tire lead.

Austria, which led after the first

lap ahead of Italy and the Soviets,

finished fourth. 1:47.6 behind.

Frank-Peter Rfitscfa of East Ger-

many, winner of the 20-kilometer

and 10-ldlometer individual titles,

moved his team from 12th to 5th in

the second leg, but that was as dose

as the team could get in a bid for

Rotsch's third medal of the Games.
The East Germans had to settle for

fifth, 1:58.4 behind.

“I skied really hard, but 1 was

hyper when I snot,” said Rfltsch,

who nonetheless shoi dean at both

stations.

East Germany was acpected to

challenge the Soviet Union, but the

team’s first skier, JQigen Wirth, fell

too far behind the leaders and the

team was neverable to make up the

lost time.

“We knowwe have a very strong

team,” Medvedtsev said. “We felt

that we would win before it began
because we have good skiers and
can shoot wdL We were not con-

cerned early when Austria took the

lead because you need four good
driers in the team event ana we
knew we had the four.”

Later Friday, Bonnie Blair of the

United States, winner of the gold

medal in the 500-meter speed
dramg event, was to go for another

medal in the 1,000 meters, her sec-

ond best event

As usual her chief competition

for medals in the 1,000 and in the

1.500, which wifi be raced Saturday
night, are the East Goman sprint-

ers Karen Kama, Christa Rothen-
burger and Andrea Ehrig.

Kama, the world record-holder

and defending Olympic champion
in both races, is skating for her
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Witt, tiredefending Olympicand

current werid champion, won the

shortprocam,worth 20 percent of

the ovenm score, with Thomas fin-

ite

the AmoobbS tan

AJex McGowan, Debt Thomas’s coach, shows what he thinks of

tbejaiges’ scaring of Thtunason artistk impression in berroatioe.

ova won the compulsories but fin-

ishing second.

That placement, combined with

her seccnd-placc firrisfi in the com-
pulsory fignres Wednesday, en-

abled Thomas to move past Kira

Biathlon combines cross-country

skiing with the precision of rifle

marksmanship in a grading test of

stamina. In tne relay, rarh of the

four athletes matte two stops at the

range, the first to fire five shots

from the prone position, thesecond _ _ _ ^
to shoot five times in the standing sevmth Olympic gold medal,
position. For each miss, the biath-

lete must ski a lap around a 150-

meter penalty course.

Valeri Medvedtsev, a silver med-
alist in the 20-kilometer and 10-

kilometer individual events, an-

chored the Soviet ream Sergei

Tchepikov put the Sonets ahead.

Canada Defeats

West Germany, 8-1

ished ninth in the short program to

fall to fourth place overall

Win had been third after the

In two events skated so far, (he

300 and the 3,000, East Germany
took four of the six medals. Yvonne
van Gennip of the Netherlands
won the gold in the 3.000-meter
event.

The East Germans won 9 of the

It was the sixth consecutive
fifth in 1:39.44. On Wednesday, Olympic relay victory for the Sovi- leg. Others on the Sonet team were
Feniandez-Ochoa led the giant sla- el Union, the longest unbeaten Dmitri VassOiev and Alexander
lom after one nm before falling in streak by any team in the Winter Popov.

Games. The team’s winning time

was 1 hour, 22 minutes, 30.0 sec-

onds. All four Soviet biathletes

shot dean at the shooting stations.

L5 kilometers into the second lap, 12 medals in 1984 at Sarajevo, Yu-
after the first shooting stop of that goslavia.

“It's nice to be able to have a
gold medal to be able to relax a

the second and being eliminated.

Tamara McKinneyof the United
States, the former world overall

champion, missed a gate midway

West Germany pulled ahead of

Italy on the final leg when Fritz

Fischer overtook Anders Zingerie.

Zingerie missed a shot from a

little bit. but I still have two more
races toconcentrate on,” Blair said.
“And there will still be a tittle pres-

sure I’ve put on myself.”

(AP, UPI. LAT)

Beast?Bomba? No, Just aHappyMan

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

CALGARY, Alberta — Zarley

Zalapski triggered a four-goal sec-

ond-period outburst Friday to lead

Canada to an 8-1 poundingofWest
Germany in themedal round of the

Olympic hockey tournament
The result guaranteed medals for

the Soviet Union and Finland if

the Soviet Union defeated Sweden
in Friday night's game, Canada
and West Germany remained alive

for a bronze. A Soviet-Sweden tie

would eliminate West Germany
but not Canada. Finland was to

play Czechoslovakia before the So-
viet-Sweden match.
To gain a medal Canada must

defeat Czechoslovakia in its next

game, with West Germany down-
ing Sweden. Canada has not won
an Olympic hockey medal since

1968.

West Germany, which had a sur-

prising 4-1 record during divisional

play but lost 8-0 to Finland in its

medal-round opener, dominated

“The players wanted to demon-
strate

epiaya
they’re capable of playing

oastrated that,” Canada’s «gQstant

coach, Guy Charron, said.

(AP, UPI

)

U.S. Team Critkized

A UJS. team that came into the

Olympic tournament with agpal of

making the medal round fmfchpd

with a sloppy 8-4 victory over Swit-

zerland Friday far a 3-3 overall

record and seventh place in the

tournament, the finish of the

1984 team at Sarajevo.

But rather than celebrate tbe^vic-

tory, the Americans had to defend

themselves from the comments of

yet annth«- critic, this one at the

highest level of the International

Olympic Comrrrmee.

Juan Antonio Samanmrh
,
the

IOCs president, said in an inter-

viewwith The Associated Press: “It

Elizabeth Manfcy, who had later-

ally stumbled ha-way to tire Cana-
dian rfi^mptnndirwlacf Tnfinm rnv

ished thirdin die short program to

take third place overall .

Jm Trenary of the United States

hdd the fifth positionshe had after

the rnnmnlMri^ and 'COEEpattiOt

Caryn ILadavy moved from sev-

enth to sixth.

Witt won higher marks than
Thomas from seven of the nine

internationaljudges. Theyincluded
eightSite for artistic impression. A
sank of 6J0 is the highest possible,

considered “perfect*
Thomas, whose program was

technically more dHfanit, earned

Wilt, 22, looking totally at ease,

played to the audience
.
as she

pranced about. .... •/
,

Thejudges tovedher^too, awartt-

ing. scores that were too high •

Ivanova to match tokeep her lad.

:

Thomas, m a .Hade body sdr
with silver sequins* foOowed lvad-

ova. The most difficultpart of her

program came vrithm tire first 15 r

seconds, a double foe loop, trijpfc .

toe combination jn^pv which sfi£

completed with ease, as she dkfafl -;

of her moves. . . 1 . .

'

Kadavy, in royalbHe and laves- -

dec, was next, snowing tilde of die -

nervwisness that had<
her work in tire compulsories.

Trenary, in pint. &c:last

skater, after Manley, fire CazocBai
champion whoTec»vedawpd Itr

ception by the espvatycyowd. fT
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ihe first period. The Germans out- isapity theAmericansaresoweak,

shot Canada, 17-7, and were held at They are good players, but drey

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches mes, 6.37 SCCOOds. Hubert StTOlZ Of
MOUNT ALLAN, Alberta — Austria, die gold medalist in the_ 1

Alpine combmed last week, won
the silver medal in. 2:07.41 andZur-
briggen of Switzerland, the gold
medalist in the downhill won the

bronze in 2:08J9.

After being hasted on too many

For the man called “Tomba la

Bomba," the spoils of victory came
the second after he crossed the fin-

ish line as the new skiing hero of

the Winter Olympics.

He had won the gold medal in

Italian teammates to earn extra
pocket money. Then, be finished

thud in the giant slalom, giving the
first hint of what was to cone this

season.

bay by the outstandinggoaltending

of Andy Moog.
But, with 26 seconds left in the

have no cohesion. They have no

coordination between them.

3.7s, 5.8s and three 55s fa- techni-

cal merit. But her presentation

scores wot curiously low, from 5.6

to four 5.8s.

As Triumphant as she segued
leaving the tee, embraced by a
warm shower of applause and trin-

kets from the audience:— even a

watch-^-she seemed gennm^Ltt-
noyed when the second set of

scoreswasposted. Fair rimes, Alex
McGowan, her coach, waved his

hand in disgnsL

Except far the oohs and aahx of

the spectators in the Saddledome
after a skater feD, the,competition

period. Serge Roy’s innocent-look-

toe point was de-

the giant slalom, the great ski race shoulders to count, Tomba finally

of these Olympics. He haddefeated came to earth long enough to say,

Pumin Zurbnggen, who many had “I’m no beast, Tm no Bomba. Tm
expected to be the star of the just a happy man today

”

Games. He had predicted his own Tears welled in his eyes as he
victory. He had been right. spoke.

So he slid on his skis toward his He has said he wants to be a
Italian countrymen who were movie star. He stopped and smiled

pressed against a fence, waving f°r the cameras. His father, a
their flags and chanting his Dame, wealthy textile wholesaler in Bolo-

He tamed sharply and sprayed gna, promised him a Ferrari if he
snow in their jubilant faces. He won an Olympic medaL
laughed. “I want it red," Alberto said

Then, Alberto Tomba, tan, dark, Thursday afternoon,

handsome and headed forthe silver Just a year ago, Tomba was a
screen, was swallowed up by the struggling skier of great potential
wloring crowd, which pushed so whose undisciplined lifestyle ap-

AJberto Tomba

hard to be close to him that it bent
the fence to the ground.
Tomba raced down the two runs

of the giant slalom course in 2 min-

peared to be denying him a world-
class ranking At theworld champi-
onships at Crans Montana,
Switzerland, he washed cars for his

After following a rigorous train-

ing program last summer, Tomba
was a force from the very start on
this year’s circuit. He has won sev-

en races in the giant slalom and the

slalom, and ranks second in overall

World Cup points to Zmfariggen.

He had dreamed of bring a soc-

cer player, but now has found fame
and fortune after following his fa-

ther's wishes and learning bow to

ski. “I often trained on the grass

behind our villa, running through
gates in tennis shoes," Tomba said.

He still is very much the rogue,
but says be will temper his behavior
for the remainder of these Olym-
pics. “Tonight m go out but I'll

come back before morning,” he
said. *T have the slalom Saturday.

“I can wait for two days. For
today, I am very happy ”

(WP, NYT)

mg shot from
Hated by his teammate. Serge

Boisvert, past goalie Josef Schlick-

enrieder.

West Germany’s Dieter Hegen
made it 1-1 at 5:45 of the second
period. And even though Zalapski

“Everyone is playing his own
game,” said Samaranai.- “When
they have the puck, never, never,

never do they hit the puck to rare

another. They run and shoot, nm
and shooL And the Russians are

playing another way.”

Dave Peterson, the U.S. coach.

was devoid of any real drama until

Midori Ito oLJapan ; skatecL She

scored to pul Canada ahead 2-1, it
wfao nwst of his final press

appeared the Germans would re-
conference criticizing the media for

gain control when Canada was having expectations that are not

called for consecutive penalties. realistic," finally toe* the diplo-

But West Germany railed to cap- re®1*0 route in response,

italize on its two-man power play “He has the right to his own
and, with 10:16 left m the second, opinion,” Peterson said. “I don’t
Ken Yaremchuk beat Schlicken- ^^quarrel with his opinion. I

naler to make h 3-1. didn’t know he was a hockey ex-
Marc Habscheid and Ken Berry pert.”

followed with goals 16 seconds
apart to give Canada a 5-1 lead The team’s general manager. Art

with 8:40 left in the period and Bwglund, said, “Tm disappointed

chase Schlickenricder in favor of *** Mr. Samaranch for criticizing

Karl Friesen. this team when we think it’s com-
Wally Schrriber, Boisvert and hard and done wefl. Look

Habscheid scored third-period how these kids played against the

goals for Canada, which outshot and the Russians. We were

West Germany, 31-14, over the last m game we played. We’re

two periods. proud as hell of them.”

performed early because oTher
typically low ranking — 10th —
after the compulsories.

‘

Bnt her short program was virtu-

ally without error — with high,

crisp jumps, for which she is best

known—and hermaria showed it

Winning all 5.7s and 5.8s for tech-

nical merit and a range of 5.5 to 5,8'..

for presentation, she jumped two
places to move into eighth.

Those were nnnsuaily high
marks for one skating 17th in me
day.

She smiled to the crowd daring
and after her staring and later re-

turned their applause with her own
dapping. When her marks flashed, j

shejumped up from the bench she
was sitting on and waved excitedly t

to the audience again.

Then, the tone quieted wgaig un-
til the leaders appeared in the last

of the four groups.

Joanne Conway, the English „ .

champion who trains in Colorado Katoina Witfc Resplendent m
Springs with Carlo Fassi was the royal Hue, plumes and sequins.

In Moscow, Symptoms of Olympic Fever
By Esther B. Fein
New York Tuna Service

MOSCOW — Two of the more
unusual minutes in Soviet televi-

sion history took place this week.

At 9 PJVL Sunday, the time every

night when the familiar “Greetings,

comrades; here is the news tonight"

is heard, audiences wot watching

the Soviet women's ski team win-

ning the cross-country relay.

But unlike a recent famous flap

in the United States, the anchor-

man didn't storm off the set. In-

stead, the last of the Soviet skiers

crossed the finish line, the team

captured a gold medal and the

news began two possibly unprece-

dented minutes late.

“The news is a sacred cow here,”

said Vladimir G. Ddkun, deputy

chief editor of the main sports divi-

sion of the Slate Committee on
Television and Radio. “But we had
so many calls begging us to delay

the news, we hadto call die first

deputy chairman of the State Com-
mittee on Television to ask for Us

and he was at hone

The excitement is not

and obvious in the snow-packc

streets of Moscow, even as the So-
viet hockey team nears the gold
medal Sports bars jammed with

fans are not a Moscow tradition,

particularly in these days of an
anti-alcohol campaign. Front-page

headlines do not hriald Olympic
success, and although the news was

the victory was not then

mg stray.

But a doser look at the news
media, and conversations on the

street, reveal that Moscow is em-
bracing hs Olympic success. Most
of the back pages of Pravda and
Izvestia have been devoted to news
from Calgary, where ordinarily

there is pohaps a angle sprats sto-

nr, and often none at alL Even
Sovetskaya Kultura, the arts and
literature daily newspaper, pub-
lished a letter from one A. Nap-
chin of Moscow complaining that

the Soviet delegation should not
have worn fur coats to the opening
ceremonies.

“Slop anyone on the street,” said

Vladimir M. Gesltin, editor of in-

ternational sports for Sovetsky
Sport, the national sports daily
newspaper, “and they wifl have
something to say about the Olym-
pics. Even my mother-in-law."

Hours of Olympic competition

>n televis"are broadcast live on television

each evening — there will be 100
hours shown by the time the Olym-
pics end — with reruns in the

morning for those who may have
worked the night shift. Stations
have even stayed on the air past
their normal midnight dOSDg to

accommodate the 1 1-hour time dif-

ference and the local passion for

hockey.

For the Dutch, It's Speed-SkatingMania
International Herald Tnbunc

For the past two weeks, thepuffy eyesand weary

steps of numerous Dutch on their way to work in

the morning have been bearing witness to a nation-

al passion. Glued to their television sets, hundreds

of thousandseach nightwatch theOlympicWinter

Games until 3 or 4AM. They are not interested in

skiing, car ice hockey, or eves figure skating.

The Dutch watch speed skating.

Skating, a centuries-old pastime in the Nether-

lands, warms the blood of the normally rather

sedate Dutch. Most look forward each winter to a

spell of cold so they can pull their skates out of the

closet and take to the country’smany canals, pools

and lakes. When a cold speD lasts long enough to

pm a layer of thick ice over the canals and lakes of

the province of Friesland the blood gets to the

point of baling.

It is in this northern province that a unique 200-

kiloineter (124-mile) slating marathon called Elf-

stedentocbl the Eleven-Gties Tour, has been

staged whenever possible, since 1909.

“When you take the train from Amsterdam to

Friesland and watch the skaters on the canals as

you travel north, you may see some near Amster-

dam who try oat pretty curls," said Geert Mak, a
Dutch journalist. “But the farther north you go,

the faster the skaters go. In Friesland they are all

speed skaters.”

Four mfflion of the more than 14 million Dutch
watched the 10,000-meter speed skating in the

evening and 1.7 million saw the 15,000-meter,

which ended at 2 AJtL, according to Dutch televi-

sion figures.

The number drops below 1 million when it

comes to those who can’t stop watching until the

early morning hours. But even those who have not
sat up through the night risk baag late for work

when they turn on the “breakfast show" at 7 AJvf.

Two of the Netherlands’ three TV channels are

all but monopolized by the Games. The new third

channel, which was to start transmitting on April

4, changed its schedule to begin with the Winter

Olympics.

Sundaynight will be long night formany Dutch:

The speed skater Yvonne van Gennip, who has

already wot one gold medal in the 3,000-meter

event, ^will tryforhersecond one in the 5,000-meter

race. That will aid at about 5 AJd

“My mother let me stay up until

2 in thematting to watch the hock-
ey game against Czechoslovakia,"

said Pyotr Malikov, a 12-year-old

who was playing in Gorky Park
with friends — all of whom had
opinions on the team's skills. “I

hope she will letmewatch thegame
against Sweden."

Although cross-country skrjpg

caused thedelay of an institution, it

is hockey that seems to be the big-

got barometer of iwrinnal sports
pride. And so it was with great

relief thatpeople here saw die team
rebound from its poor showing at

the Izvestia tournament hdd here

in December.

At Soyetsky Sport, which says it

has a circulation of five rnmirm,

thousands ofpeople have been call-

ing and writing each day since the

Olympics began, asking for results

or answers to Olympic trivia ques-
tions.

OLYMPIC NOTEBOOK
A doctor with the Aastofen ski team was lolled by-a snow-groonrag

machine in an accident between runs of the- men’s giant slalom at tbe
winter^Olympics. JoergObcrtiammcr, 47, a team doctor fix the Austrian .

Sta Federation and Iris nattnn'c Imidino lnu*M.,iu whenhcftB filMt

> V
Ski Federation and his nation’s - r »
beneath themachine after colliding with another skiec.

Authorities said.Friday that there was nb negligence involved m-the
ux3dem. Officials of titer Royal Canadian Mbunted Pohce, the Ihtona-

toe said all security measures were functioning praw^andcoSdMt
have prevented Oberhammer’s death :

Oberhammn, from the UniversityJoTlunsbrack,operated on many
the most prominent skiers on theAustpau team, mduding Hubert Strafe,who won the alpinecombmed mid meddeariyinthese Games and.took
the giant slalom silver medal Tnursday. .

-
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• (UPI)
Wffic Gaidt, the wide receiver for ti* Chicago Bears whose

^^b5to
bt^*fcd>

n8 ^«^^*a»mnotian,has
team, coachesand officials have been bickering forwtek?&me^^

a/trip/i tnlh* turn iL. 1 T * ... .... ],

“ «* yujura, uu-uic uj. «o. 3 -siea flnvt
nationican enter rady two sleds in compctitial and"the slecls driwriV^ —7 -r* -w uiOBuiucccaxmcrica'tne

u

On Wednesday, the American officials andMarite&dwjdPdm
sled one mere chance, saying it ~~'1J — -• -

or Roy’s by a total of more
finished last in each run.

.

“I think I got a fair c
fairly. If I had to do it all over

-;W:
, .

- -7T-” :—v .—w mmuw.« - . .'h.’V sT.‘
*“

half a second m twotzahnng rimi **

r.agam, Td do itagain,”*
. (N7D: : '**£*’--

.

after
GavriHuk was distmalifiedafter dacma m Thuisda/s 2Wtitointtff race becaiS^S-

't*

but tte -- .5-

“We set two special phone— by sports correspon-
dents, to deal with it, and they are
constantly ringing," said Vladimir
M. Koudurn, deputy editor-in-

chief.

lota
Raisa Smetadra of the SovietUnion**nowtedmgdteere Thure-
day after placing titird in the women’s 20-kflometer cross-conotty
event With the bronze, her ninth, Smetanma became the most
(tecoral£dwonianmWmterOtynq)ksTBStoty,fotndaysbrforeher

36th birthday. She already had three gold medals and fire silvers.

te the ,I9§6

Assocaanon by
AC *.-,‘ 5lL

V
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events. Weve]
25 years.
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Lovable lasers? There IsRoom ofSorts forAU Sorts at the Olympics
Washhmtm

. V V 4/ XK'm^iob />«f &n«c

•

Albeita— The most celebrated
tor ija these Winter Olympics is an athletic bum. bat
Edwards had, as much right as
gkijumpers here.

1 as any tojoin the world’s best

VANTAGE POINT/ Ken Denlinger

y, two Cypriots and fellows from
lico and San Marina

f;r* 0f

?

Britain’s "The Eagle” also is inrmqi
ace forhiThere even is a placefor him and his kindred souls at the

CHygy^cs, for they offer a measure of how extraordinary
the^nnwB reaDy are— and mkc some of the stuffiness
outof .what has became a quadrennial made-for-tdevisioa
special-.

-

-• Edwards and the other lovable losers here— the Mexi-
canhemedders, the biathlete from Puerto Rico who was
seffiug sweatshirts an hoar after crossing the finish line—
illustrate a dilemma growing proportionally troublesome

^ theCHympics havem popularity. Every halfway compe*
1 tent athlete dreams of.being in the Olympics. More than
yon would imagine actually make it Which has many,
perhaps -most, sporting federations wondering; at what
point does allowing the greatest number erf nations to
ownpete cheapen the event?

.. Iamdrawn to Edwards-like characters. At the Montreal
Gamesin 1976, 1 watched in smiling disbebef as a Haitian
took about hair an hoar more than the nca-to-last runner
to finish the 10,000 mom.

At Lake Placid, New York, in 1980, 1 chuckled when an
official for one of the slaloms said some of the warm-
country competitors had to be practically pushed out of

the starring area. They had not seen mountains anything

close to that imposing— and woe properly frightened. In
Moscow later m 1980 for the Summer Games boycotted

by the United States and other Western countries, I was
told that a woman swimmer from Libya had to be dragged
from the pool during a long-distance event.

These are Olympians? Sure are.

The driver who won the gold medal in two-man bobsled

in 1984 and the silver medal lure, Wolfgang Hoppe,
complained bitterly about too many teams chattering the

competition. My immediate reaction was: lighten up. The
guys from Mexico, the team of 50ish native Marylanders
representing the Virgin Islands and, especially, the Prince

ofMonaco, havejust as much right to the track as you do.

Probably, they are more true to the Olympian notion of

That knee-jerk reaction eventually was replaced with:

Hoppe has every reason to be bopping mad. The darling
noihancers really do affect who wins. The bobsled feder-

ation agrees. Its chairman. Klaus Kotter of West Germa-
ny, announced ihe other day that proposals for improving
the event will include some form of seeding.

“We want sleds with equivalent potential to have the

same race conditions, so there can be no controversy,”

Kouer said. "It is very nice to see new nations enter
bobsledding and to have 41 sleds at the Olympics.

“But the growth of our sport has to be regulated. We
cannot \Bt the Virgin Islands, Jamaica or Mexico run ride

by side with the East Germans, the Russians and other
leading countries. We are penalizing nobody” by seeding

the sleds. “We want to keep the doors open for everyone,

but we want the competition for medals to be fair.

“We need a similar system,” said Hoppe. “A first group
with the top sleds, then a second group with the average

competitors and a third with the newcomers. So all the

sleds really h»»img for a medal have the same chances.”

Exactly,

Skhjumping officials were offended by Eddy The Eagle,

the myopic mot who finished 166.5 points behind winner

Matti Nykanen and 53J points behind the next-Lo-last 90-

meterjumper. An orange rolling off the slope would have
gotten the same distance points as Edwards: zero.

“The Eagle drops out of the sky, he doesn't jump,
H

huffed the chief of competition, Rob McCormack.

“We have thousands of Eddy Edwards in Norway,"
added the technical delegate for the ski federation, Torb-
jora Yggeseth, “but we never let them jump. When you
cheer Eddy Edwards, it means you don’t have the base to

really appreciate ski jumping.”

Nykanen, and to generate great affection forthe Flapping
Eagle. Even Nykanen said the sport “needs more downs.®

Evidently, Edwards did not intrude on his competition
the way the bad bobbers did cm theirs. But his popularity
almost surely will convince other fools to find a way,
through some obscure country, to the top of the Olympic
jumps. Some Olympics sometime soon, ski jumping will

GotfAssodtstandards. Same as Ihe U.S. Golf Associa-
tion sets limits on who may enter the qualifying process

Derby recently setfor its Open; same as the Kentucky
money-winning criteria to winnow its field.

The biathlon required the Michigan native representing
Guam in the 10 kilometers here to pass two tests, so he at
least knew enough to make way for the superior athletes.

“If you’d seat me back in November,” said Judd
Bankext, “you’d understand why.”

To Edwards, to the Jamaican bobbers, to the Puerto
Rican biathlete, Elliot Archilla, who finished behind even
ft 1 a v mi i . t • « VIM

Skiing already has adopted that wisdom. For the Alpine
events here, the 15 or so competitors with any chance at a
medal were given first run of the mountain. Then came
everybody else, among them Prince Hubenus van Hohen-

No, it doesn’t, although a good portion of the estimated

80,000 watching the 90-meter jump surely were there to

see if Edwards would break his Legs. Or worse.

It is possible to appreciate the Flying Finn, Matti

Bankert, I say: I'll pay dearly for your sweatshirts; I’D

even tell your tale; for it usually is more interesting than
the winner’s. But I won’t buy your stuff about being
entitled to be on the same stage at the same time with the

best.

Eddie Soars
,
in Price atLeast
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Compiled by Our Staff from Dispatches

CALGARY, Alberta.— Eddie Edwards,
British ski;

leaps, has

“Tve heard that he is good at poking fun,’

host, Johnny Carson, before leaving the Olympic Village on Thursday.
“Bui I think I can cope with it. I have a few weapons up my sleeve.”

• Edwards, Britain's only rid jumper here, finished last in both the 70-

and 90-meter competitions, his two jumps combined barely surpassing

one of triple gold medalist Matti Nykanan of Finland.
In Calgary itself, Eddie “The Eagle” mania was soaring to heights the

intrepkl 24-year-old Englishman would never dare attempt
A * ‘ ’ ’ ’ ‘ “

,
autographed poster erf the man who has become the most

famous loser in Olympic history was being offered Thursday for S75.

(AP. AFP)

OLYMPIC RESULT!i

HGUK
SKATING

MEDALS 4
.Vs&tanMHte Start Program

1. KotarlqoWttt East Germany,M factored

(Marines.-

. 2. Dabf Thomas. San JOM, Calif- 0A -

1 Ettaotatti -Manley, Canada, U.
4. Midori Ita, Japan. 14.

5. Carvn Kodavy,Colorado Spring* Cala-ZA.

6. Jiiinraaarv, Colorado Springs, Cota. 2

A

7. AnhcLKoodnichavo, Soviet Union, IX
8. Simona fcoctw East Germany, 12.

' 9. Claudia ieMmr, West Germany, 16.

m Kira. Ivanova, Soviet Union, 4JL

Leaden •

After first two stagee

I.Oefal Thomas, 5an Jose, Calif. 2J factored

sktcinm
1 Katarina WHt. Ea«t Germany. 12.

1 Elizabeth Manley. Canada, 16.

4. Kira.Ivanova. Soviet Union. 46.

5. Jill Trendrv, Catarado Soring*. Cola, it

Soviet union
East Germany
Switzerland

Austria
West Germany
Finland
Netherlands
Norway
Sweden
United states
Canada
Italy

Yugoslavia
Czechoslovakla
Frame
Japan

Chicago, Midst Bitter Debate,

Allows Cubs to Install Lights

••*•>:
_ ___________ _ _

Ridwd Drew/Tbc AModued Press

Fernando Valenzuela, the Los Angeles Dodgers’ pitdmig ace, was a jack-in-the-box as he practiced
his bunting Thursday afternoon at the baseball team’s spring training camp in Vero Beach, Florida.

By William E. Schmidt
New York Times Service

CHICAGO—After 72 summers
of daytime only baseball at Wrigley

Field, the Chicago Cubs were given

permission Thursday by city offi-

cials to install lights and play night

games at home tins season.

The City Council’s decision, on a

vote of 29 to 19 after an emotional

and often bitter debate, foretold the

end of one of the most enduring

traditions in U.S. professional sports.

jor'teague ballpark without Lights

since 1948, when (he Detroit Tigers

installed them at Briggs Field, and

the Cubs were the last team to play

all their home games in the sun.

Earlier Thursday, in West Palm
Beach, Florida, major league base-

ball dub owners voted to bold the

1 990 All-Star Game in Wrigley Field

— if night baseball there was ap-

the ChyCoundL The All-

Star Game is played at night to catch

prime time television audiences

and more lucrative advertisers.

The new ordinance amended a

city law that had barred night

games at Wrigley Field, which was
built in 1914 ana became home to

the Cubs in 1916. It will allow the

team to play eight night games
there this season, after July 1, then

18 games a year until 2001

[The Cubs said later that they

would install a 55 mill inn state-of-

the-art lighting system that should

be ready m four to six months. The
Associated Press reported.]

The City Council passed the or-

dinance over strong opposition

from community groupsmid others

in the North Side neighborhood of

home and shops called WrigleyviHe

that surrounds the ballpark. They
argue that night baseball will bring

parking problems, crime and row-

dy fans to their neighborhood.

Sharon T «iihan. who lives there,

said, “If I were a Cubs fan, Td stay

j jjj Ireland’s McGuigan: Painful Saga
T—

1

HOCKEY

FREESTYLE
SKIING

. fjlirthl RmrMT. '

Unitad States Or Switzerland 4

Canada X .West Gwrnany l
'•

IS*
W, L T Pt* CF GA

Sovtot Union 3 8 0 6 17 4

Finland 2 0 1 5 14 4
"

. "v SwMtm - 1 0 2 11 7
\ ** •

Canada 1 2 7 3 11 11

- •• -T-
' P(*L Wost Gormany 1 3 0 2 6 23

to •

;V it: CadmMMa 0 3 O O 4 14

. Women"* Saltal

1. OMsfliw Rossi, Franca 4&8 paints.

2. Jan Bucher, Sail Lake City, Ulan, 44A
. .Jr.Copny ,

Kbsilng, .Switzerland, 412.
4.: LabteBanridt' Canada, 4M.

' *'

X Martian. Nauwnv NrihgrtandA 34A
Men' Ballet

I. Hermann Ralttarpar. west Germany, 4L6
points.

I Lane Soma. Rena, Nov-
X Rune Kristiansen, Norway, 44JL
4. Richard Petra, Canada 414.

5. Georg Fugnngtar. west Germany, 43.1.

Friday's Games
Czocfaastowakto «. Ftotond
Soviet Union «i Sweden

SPEED
SKATING

Canada vs, CascnoslavaMa
SamtayV Game

west Germany w Sweden
Flniceid vs. Soviet Union

Mea l SOW Meier
L Joon Ho Lee. South Korea. 5 minutes, 21J3

BIATHLON

re

2. Carolus Veidhoven. Netherlands. S:2U9.

X Michel Dalgnoutt. Canada, 5:3048.

4. Petnrs Vandervelde, Nethertonds. 5J1 El.

5. Maria Vincent, Canada. 5:31.15.

Women’s IMS Meier
L Van Ll, Oitna, 1 minute, 39-00 seconds.

. Z Sylvie Da tale. Canada. 1:41.15.

1 Monique Velzetaar, Netherlands. 1:4X10.

4. Jlnp Qtaa China. 1:46JB
5. Marvse Perreauir. Canoda 2:25^0.

By Andrew Warshaw
The Associated Press

LONDON— The wide blue eyes sparkle, the soft Irish

times once more ooze charm and diariCTna despite the

broken friendships, family traumas and legal battles that

have engulfed the past two years of his life.

Barry McGuigan, the shop owner’s son turned world
featherweight boxing champion who briefly drew a political-

ly divided nation together, is about to make a comeback.
Ireland’s prodigal son, who punched his way to a fortune,

then disappeared after losing his title in one of boxing's great

upsets, is being lined up for a return to the ring in April.

McGuigan won the featherweight title in June 1985 and
successfully defended it twice. But after he lost it a year later,

he says, “I lost my hunger, I went underground, 1 became a

recluse. It tinned my life upside down.”
Only now, be says, has he come to terms with the death

last June of his father
—“My greatest inspiration” —and an

acrimonious dispute with his former manager and image-

maker, Barney Eastwood, whom he accuses erf ruining his

career.

The high-powered impresario from Belfast and the coun-

try boy from the little town of Clones in the Irish Republic

were once regarded as inseparable, but their bond dissolved

in legal wrcmghng. On Tuesday they return to a Belfast court

for what both hope will be the final round in a 20-month

legal fight that soured this most appealing of boxing partner-

ships.

Ireland has ever had.” But be added: “He's also the best-

managed fighter. There is a lot to be said for what Eastwood
did for him. The whole puzzling thing is why be no longer

wanted to be a fighter just because he loses one title fight.

Perhaps it was heavy family pressure or lade of desire. It’s

wasted talent. But we in Ireland have a capacity for self-

destruction.”

Knee Stevie Cruz of the United States took away McGiri-
gan’s World BoxingAssociation crown in an open-airring in
Las Vegas in June 1986, the Irishman has eschewed boxing
for sportscm racing, television talk showsand thepop music
business, activities, he now says, that were just ways of

passing timewhile making up his mind whether to box again.
“1 should never have gone to Vegas,” McGuigan said. “I

didn’t wantto go. I begged Eastwood to bringmehomeand I

hold him personally responsible for what happened.”
That defeat, he said, was less painful than what followed.

Eastwood, he claims, got payments that should have gone to

the boxer. He sued the Eastwood organization for financial

loss and personal injury, and sought release from Ids con-
tract. The r
McGuigan
counter daim. No sum was disclosed, bat legal

Eastwood, who runs a string of betting shops in Northern
Ireland and bandies several other highly-rated boxers, hand-
ed over 51.75 million.

Eastwood “was like a second father to me” who “I trusted

with my life,” McGuigan said. “When he betrayed my trust.

McGtrigan, who is

plannmga

comeback in April,

after losing his

tide: Former

manager Barney

Eastwood “was Hke a

second father”

who "betrayed my
trust-” Eastwood

counters: "He should

get down and kiss

my feet/
7

out of that neighborhood at night.

There is going to be vandalism."

Outside the Gty Council, the de-

bate over night baseball has gpwnw'H

at times to be be an argument over

the very soul of baseball On one
side are those purists who regard the

ballpark, with its ivy-covered walls

and hand-operated scoreboard, as a
kind of shrine to baseball nostalgia

that ought to be left as is.

On the other side are those who
argue that baseball is, for better or

worse, a business that can no longer

survive on a daytime schedule alone.

The Tribune Co., a Chicago-

based media conglomerate, has
sought to install lights at the stadi-

um since it bought the Cubs six

baseballwould^m^
3

the loss^of

millions of dollars and fill stadium
seats that were empty because most
Cubs fans work during the day.

It also argued that, by having to

play games by day at home, the

Cubs were put at a competitive dis-

advantage because of haring to ad-

just to a constant schedule of night

games on the road. Moreover, with

no lights, they faced the prospect of

not being aide to play post-season

games at home.
Among fans, that argument was

not especially persuasive: the Cubs
have not won a World Series since

1908 oraNational Leaguepennant
since 1945. They did make the Nar
tional League playoffs in 1984, but

last year were Last in their division.

The Tribune Co., which publish-

es The Chicago Tribune, talked in

recentyean aboutthe possibilityof
moving the team out of Chicago if

the dty did not allow^hts to be

V<^ where he had changed from someone who
^^ti>^nmng the world title to someonewho was afraid

lim. No sum was disclosed, but legal sources said , . ber of nigh
McGuigan’s motives for fighting again, he

’
‘ be doing it if his motorsaid, “I wonder whether he would

racing, dial show or pop record interests had been a success.

Could it be he is willing to take punches again because all

else has fafled?"

Eastwood claims a previous court agreement entitles him I was deeply hurt, 1 couldn’t get over it He intimidated me .

8411 MeGmgmi s supporters arecouvinced the cydixie will

to the promotional rights to McGirigan’s first two comeback into taking the Las Vegas fight but the blistering heat damn rise again, tins time as a super-featherweight.
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- JMC BMMaa Refcnr Oesolts

1. Soviet union (Dmitri vanlttav, Sead
Tchapifcav. Alexander Popov, Valeri M*J-

- vMttwv), t fiaur, 22 minutes. 300 seconds.

X Wist Germany (Ernst ReH*r. Stefan

Hoecfc, Peter Angara, FrigdrcHi Fisher},

1:23:37a
X Italy (Warner Ktanv Gottlieb Taschter,

Johann Pastier, Andreas Ztaaerle 1 , 1 33 : 5L5.

LAwtfrto (Anton Stodmer Lenoauer. Bruno

HofstaetteG Franz Schuler, Allred Eden.
1:24:17

a

X East Germanv (Juersen Wlrlh, Frank-

Fetor Roetteh, Mafflai Jacob, Andre Seft-

-mtachJi IdMogA
6. Nanny (Getr Elnano. Frode Lobera,

Gtsle Fmm. Clrlk Kv toss). 1:25:570.

7. Sweden (Pater Slaaon. Mikale Lofarin,

Raoer WesMna Loll Andennn), 1:29:119.

X Bulgaria (VassJI Boillov, Vladimir Ve-
1Itchkov, KrrasJmlr vUtanow, Hrlsto Vedenlt-

choravi; 1-2*349.
»- United States (Lvle Nelson. Curtis

Sehretaer. Darin Binning, Josh Thompson 1,

1^9-JUL:.-
W. France (Ertc .Ctoudoo Joon-Poul Glo-

ditna. Herva Fkmdin. Fronds MouaeO.
IdtaSax .*•

Saturday's Events

SLALOM

...

Ml'- *'-

r\::~SS^
- -tbij-

v WOMEITS SLALOM
* First ton

l.Vrenl SdneUerr5vdtzerland,4X>1 seconds.

I Camilla NBsfoo, Sweden. 4U2.
X Matefcr SMC VubdUavla 4921.

A Ida Ladteartter, Austria 49JT,

X ChrWKVtewter GuetWa Wtef Germonv.
49X4.

k. Blcnco Fernandez Ochoa Sonin. **».
7. Briaateperffl, Switzerland, ox.
«. Dorata Mogart TtoUtsi, France, 5021
9. PtateftaMaeanl Stand, tidy. SW2.
IX RotwWw Steiner, Austria 50.43.

,11. AMco-Demtaft. Yugoslavia. 50lS6l

II Ctetartad Glassv-BIernsr. Sweden, 50X8.

13. utrtta Motor, Austria Sm.
M. Lento Kabrlova Ccechmlevaklb 51^1.

1& Katra|2aic Yugaslavta, StM.

...

-f rf.

.v

; v
:.. :

.vT..
_

n:-—

...
-• •
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• -A • .
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FtMl Rasultt

I. Vrenl SdiraMer, Swtticrtond, 1 minute.

3iM seconds. •

i Mateta' Snot, Yugoslavia 1:3X37.

X ChristiQnrtoter Guetleln, west Gennany,
1:3X40. .' ' V ...

A Reswtteo Sober, Austria 1:3SJ7.

& OUnca rernutKlar Ochoa Spain, U1M1
X Ida Uxbtagtter. Austria
7. Paeletta lAagoni Stoaa Italy# V.Mh.
X Dorata Megan TKriko, France, 1:JUL
X Maktr'DaoHcm, Yugoslavia. 1:4021.

ML uirtte Motor, Austria 1:4054
II. Both Median, United States, VMM.
'3- Lento Ktbrtom CzechostoyOkla 1:43.0.

11 Lucta MedzfflmKtska Czechaslovdkla.

l^m ; .

14 Patricia Chouvet. Franca 1:4229.

: IX Dlann.RoHe. udted States. 1:42XX

t'. irifteHT

..r. r*°: .,

Crose-Coeatry Skiing: Man's SO-km.

Bobsled: 44Maa 1st and 2nd runs.

Alpine sumo: Men's slalom.

Hockey (medal round): Canada vs.

Czechoslovakia.
Hurdle Combined: 70-meter ski lump.
Speed Startlaa: Women's 1 SOD melen.
Figure Skating: woman’s free skate.

Sundays Events
Bobsled: 4-Maa 3rd and 4th runs.

Mantle Combined: 154m cross-coun-

try.

Hockey (medei reuad): west Germa-
ny ve. Sweden; Finland vs. Soviet Union.

-Speed Starting: Women's SJXO meters.

x-FIgare Skottag: Exhibition.

CLOSING CEREMONIES
(x-demanstnitioa sports)

Olympics onTV
- SATURDAY, FEB. 27

Aostrto-46 :00b U-.00,14:25. 21 :00.21 :25

(FS 21.-

Britain—12:15-17:05, 22J54»J» lBBC

1)

; 17:15.19^0, 20:15.21 :00 IBBC 2).

Danmark—-iI5:O0-10:1X 21:45410:45

(Danmarks Radio).

France—00:1MB :30, 34:l»4»:45

(TF1>; 23:30-05:00 (Anlente 2).

Hong Koto—20:00-20:30 (Peart).

Holy—17:30-18:55, 21:2M2:20 ICh. 3);

10:00-19:55 ICh. 2).

japan—14:10-15:00, 19:2030:45. 23:25-

00:55 ICh. 1); 12J5-I4:00 (CtL 12).

Mexico—11:00-17:00. 19:0020:00 (Co-

no!

ItetbcrtandB—0t:304>9i55, »:«'=:=•

22:45-05:00 (Nedariand 2); 18:20-19:30.

22:22-23:15 (Nederland 3).

Spain—17:5020:15. rtVE).

Sweden—16:25-18:30. 21:3022:00 (TV-

2)

; 10 J0-20:3a 22:3023:00 (KanaHI.

Sw«zBrtaMl-07:4S4»:U, 16:25-aD:»,

21:1541:00 (DBS); 12:0O.14:0X 22:35-

“JL*
T
»imany--W:OW»i» 13:10

13:45 (ZDF); 16:0019JB. 21:«M»5:00

IABO).

22:B0mldnlDlit

SUNDAY, FEB. 21

A»slrta-«:OO.»:30-tt:5S.19:2a20:1i

21'JS (FS 2).

Britain—12:0030:14'

(BBC 2|.

Oeumric—15:O0iA:2&

"SSSS«»
(TF11: 23-4O4n:iXOl:5005 :OO lAntenne

31:5000:50

21.

Hong tong-80'.oiwo*' iPwrU.

japan—13 :00-15 :00- 1WW®
23;15 (Ch. l); 12:35-15:50 J21 -

Mexico—11:0022:00 (Csaiaj 5)-_

NeltaHiandi-O0:301O.-«,

23:1545:00 (Nederland 21: 10.5023.30

19:30

INederiand 3).
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,^,*^^9:00, 19:1005:00
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fights, as a super-feather weight- Not until the judge makes
his ruling can McGuigan’s new manager, Frank Warren,

name an opponent, dale or site for the return of ihe “Clones

Cyclone.”

“Thai man destroyed my confidence and betrayed my
trust,” McGuigan said. Interviewed separately, Eastwood
countered: “We built him up out of nothing. I found him in a way out when he won
little village working for his mother in a grocer’s simp and Panama,
earned him more money than any fighter in the history of

near killed me. Cruz beat me fair and square, but be came
from Texas and was used to the heat I’ve never experienced

anything like that in my life and I never want to again.”

McGuigan, who went down twice in the final round, lost

narrowly on ^points. But promoter Brian Eastwood, who
works with his father, says McGuigan was already on the

the title from Eusebio Pedroza of

British boxing. I dedicated five years of my life to Barry

McGuigan. f hand-picked every opponent I devoted time.

effort and expertise to hun. He should get down and kiss my
feet.

Jack Magowan, for 35 years boxing writer for the Belfast

Telegraph, said “McGuigan is quite simply the best fighter

“1 don’t think he ever had any intrinsic talent. He was not

bom with il like some fighters are," said Eastwood. “My
father guided McGuigan through a minefield. A blind man
on a galloping horse could have seen that the zenith of his

career came just before he won the world title.

I’ve seen him when he's been totally miserable and

depressed," said Tony CLarke, McGuigan’s business partner,

who added that a number of lucrative investments and

commerdal interests have made the boxer financially secure.

“He’s dead sincere and still very much a man of the people,”

dark said. “You only have to see him communicate to

realize that.”

Indeed, the unfailing humility and gradousness that en-

deared him to fans when he was a winner stiH shine through.

But bow long the comeback lasts depends on the next fight

“If I retired now. I'd always ask myself whether I could

have done il again." McGuigan said. “People say champions
ever come back, but I'm only 26 and I'm ready to take the

‘His performances deteriorated thereafter as he gained plunge. I’ve an old head on young shoulders after what Eve
more control in his own affairs. His Waterloo came m Las learned in the Iasi two years."

installed at Wrigley Fit

In the kind of dialogue that has

always marked a good political

scrap in Chicago, The Tribune in-

flamed the debate earlier this

month when it published an edito-

rial characterizing some aldermen

as “bonebeads," “political bums”
and “manipulators” for fading to

for Wrigley Field,

addition to Kmiting ihe num-
" night games — most major

league teams play a majority erf their

81 home games at night — the dty
has agreed to cut off beer sales in ihe

stadium at the end of the seventh

inning, or no later than 9:20 PAL
To assuage neighborhood groups,

the ordinance also orders, the dty to

develop, by June 1, a proposal for

additional parking, police patrols,

traffic management and litter con-

trol in the stadium area. At the same

time, the ordinance will lei the Cubs
build luxury suites of seats atop the

historic park and expand the num-
ber of seats inside the ballpark to

42,000 from 38.143.

StiH neighborhood opponents

have vowed to thwart night baseball

Among other things, they have dis-

cussed a campaign to vole the Wrig-

ley Fidd precinct dry, a move that

could bar beer sales in the ballpark.

SCOREBOARD
Basketball Hockey

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic DJvteJoa

W L Pet. GB
Boston 38 16 .704 —
PtiltodtfpMa 22 30 .423 15

Now York 21 31 JIM 16

Washington 20 32 J85 17

New Jersev 12 40 .zn 25

Central Division

Detroit 33 IS M

7

—
Atlanta 34 19 M2 —
Chicago 31 a its 3

Milwaukee 28 73 -549 5
Indiana 28 24 538 5VS

Cleveland 28 27 509 7

Washington 34 32 36 27—129
Sacramanta 23 X 33 24—110
J Malone 14-19 7-8 IS. MMalom 11-22 5* 27;

D-SmBh 0104-4 IX KJelne 6-113-315, KSmltti 7-U
1-2 15. Rebounds: Wlnhlnaton5B(MMalonal7).
Sacramanta 44 (Oldham BJ. Assists: Washing-
ton 22 (Cottar i), Sacramento X I ILSmItti 5).

NHL Standings

KnicksEnd
A Drought

SPORTS BRIEFS

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — ll does rain

Lendl Upset in U.S. Pro Indoor Tennis

U.S. College Results

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

w L Pet GB
Dallas 36 17 479 —
Danwer 3i 20 60S 4

Houston 31 20 JOB 4

utan 27 26 .519 8VS

San Antonio 20 3D JD0 14W
Sacramento 16 37

Pacific Div&M
382 20

LA. Lokan 63 9 JZ7 —
Pariland 31 21 JM 12

Seattle 27 27 JSQB 17

Phoenix 17 35 J27 28

Gotten state 14 34 .280 28

la. Clippers 11 40 J14 31 Wi

EAST
Amherst 86, Coast Guard 75

Georoe washmotan 93, Ruigers 69

La Salle 67. si. Peter's 64

Niagara 85, Vermont 69

Rhode Island 77, Penn St. 69, OT
Retort Morris 66, Long Island U. 59

St. Francis. P& 67, St. FroncK NY 60

Syracuse 91. Providence 73

Tomato M. Duqiiosng 55

Tufts 76, Wesleyan 68

W L T Ptl GF GA
Philadelphia 32 22 7 71 221 214

NY islanders 30 23 9 49 245 212

Washington 30 26 6 66 212 IBB

New Jersey 27 31 5 59 217 238

Pittsburgh 25 29 9 59 234 29
NY Rangers 25 29 8 58 235 277

Adams DMsfea
Montreal 34 20 10 78 234 203

Boston 36 22 5 77 2*2 196

Buffalo 27 24 9 63 216 235

Hartford 26 29 7 59 189 206

Quebec 24 32 4 52 213 232

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Sixteenth-seeded John Fitzgerald upset

in California, even more frequently Ivan Lendl, the world's top-ranked tennis player, 7-6 (7-3), 6-4, Thursday

than the New York Knicks win on night in the third round of ihe U.S. Pro Indoor Tennis Championships,

the road in the National Basketball Lendl had trouble making his first saves and grew irritated by
Association. distractions from a game on the neighboring court, slamming a ball into

Let the record show that, as of the Spectrum’s overhead scoreboard at one point and complaining to the

Thursday night, rain had last fallen umpire. He later was fined $1,000.

“Tm not happy at all about what happened here,” Lendl said after-

ward, “I just couldn’t handle the conditions mentally. You need your

concentration normally in a match, and this here was altogether a

different thing for me.”

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norm Dhritlu

SOUTH
Georgia Tech 76, Virginia 71

Howard U. 95, Cooete St. B9

Jacksonville 79. tfa. Commonwealth 7S

Maryland 101. MiL-E. Share 51

N.C Qwtotte SX Aloj-Blrmlnohom 73

MIDWEST
Bradley 67, Tutoa 62

Purdue 93. IIHnofo 79

South Florida 76, Cincinnati 73

THURSDAY'S RE5ULT5
Dallas 29 22 31 26—IBS
Houston 27 22 39 2S-106

Blackmon 11-32 7-0 39, Aguirre W6 3-3 31;

Fievd 7-ib 7-e n omiuwon 7,13 6-9 2a ro-

tognds; Doha* S3 (Taratev 141, Houston 53

(McCray 13). Awists: DotUss 35 (Horner 7),

Houston 21 (Hovd 111.

Clgvgland 27 17 32 37-1 13

Piwaalx 25 22 34 21-109

Davis 14-26 06 35. Gilliam 102001 24: Price

M3 2-3 24. Harper 1017 >4 21 Resounds:

CleveiandS? I Dudley lOl.Phoenla 36 IGlIllom

8).AuitM: Cleveland 74 1 Harper 10). Pnoenlz

30 iHornacek 15).

New Y«H 34 29 22 29-184

LACUtnn 24 M 23 23— 96

Wiikhns 6-16 13-14 25, Walker 4-12 00 16, Ew-
irm s-12010 16; Woodsen014092ftCage4.il

012 IX Retoanris: New York 63 (Groan 11),

Los Anoetas 48 (KlielOI. Assists; NewYork21

(Jocfcson ID, Lm Angeles 23 (Drew 9).

SOUTHWEST .

HartIn-Slmmons 104. 6- New Mexico 77

New Orleans 7S, Lamar 69

Oral RaMrft 89, Tews Southern 08

Sam Houston St. 9ft McNeeM St 62

W L T Pts GF GA
De troll 31 22 1 70 249 211

St. Louis 28 29 5 61 214 218

Chicago 25 31 7 57 219 2S2

Taranto 1? 35 10 48 228 264

Minnesota 17 34 9 43 187 256

5mv1he Division

Edmonton 35 20 8 78 287 225

Calaarv 35 20 7 77 294 237

Winnipeg 28 25 9 65 234 230

Las Angeles 34 36 S 53 243 287

Vancouver 21 36 7 49 222 252

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Pittsburgh 8 8 1—1
N.Y. Rangers 1 1 0-2

in Southern California 24 days be-

fore. The Krncks had gone through a

91-day drought, before ending their

losing streak at 18 games with a 106-

imre^ittered Los Arises Clippers. Haas, With 65, Ties for L*A. Golf Lead
The Clippers, who new lead the

7

,, -,a
league in consecutive road losses, LOS ANGELES (AP)—Jay Haas, playing some of his best gplf m 12

57 n9 2S2 with IS, played without center Be- years on the PGA Tour, shot six-under-par 65 Thursday to tie with Chip

4> 228 266 noil Benjamin and forward Joe Beck, Dan Pohl and Jumbo Ozalci of Japan for the first-round lead in the

Los Angeles Open.

Corey Pavia. Ed Fieri, Steve Lowery, Donnie Hammond and Scott
Wolf. Then they lost sixth man
Quintin Dailey with TA minutes

7 77 294 zi7 left in the first half after he aggra- Verplank were at 66 as virtually ideal conditions led to generally low

l vaied a strained groin muscle. scores. But Seve Ballesteros of Spain shot 73.

“We were really short of^lay-

ers,” said their coach. Gene Shut

Haas won the Bob
Steve Pate in the And;

Hope Classic in January, then finished second to

v williams Open last weekend. Haas tops the 1988

FAR WEST
Brigham young 70 Air Fore* 42

Fratito SI. 57, Fullerton SI. 54

Ganzoga 65, Santo Clara 62

Idaho 71, Wetor SI. 61

Lovalo. Calll- 96. SI. MarY& CoL to

Nev.-Lai Vegas 77, Pacific U. 61

Nevodo-Reno 77, N. Arizona 75

Now Mexico St 75. CaWrvIne 59

Dragon St. 45. California 54

San DtoM 74. Peapertlne »
San Diego Sf. 74, Hawaii 71

San Franctocs 71, Portland 69
Sionford 8ft Oregon 61

UCLA 97, Washington 87

Washington St 67, Southern Cal 57

Wyoming 79, Utah 56

Poddubnv (35). Daliton 1221: Cumwvwarfli

{28). Start* an goal: PHtsJsuran (an vanWes-

bnxicfc) 01013—39. Now York ion Guenett*)

1014-8—37.

Hartford I • 1—2
Boston 2 2 1-6

Sweeney (191, Thriven 2 (6), Bunidge 2

125); Turaeon (M). Wilton (17). Starts ob oori:

Hartlord Ion Lenwlln) 11-15-12— 38. Boston

Ian Uu?) 13-9-7—29.

Sf. Louto a I 1-2

Buffalo 2 1 3-6

StmHKB-d 2 127), Napier (4), Amiol (14),

Hovslev (26): GXavnllini (7), Gtlmoor (2B).

Mian an goal: St. Louis (on Borrasso) 13-9-

16—-37. Buffalo (on Womstoy) 14-8-8—30.

Chicago 6 8 1 0-1
N.Y. Islander* 0 6 19-1
Chicago: TMurrav (191; Kerr (Ml. Shotson

goal: Ctiicoaa Ion Smith) 4*4-1—20. New
VOrtt (on Mason) 9-9-11-2—31.

“This gets the monkey Off our earnings list with $261,331, only about $10,000 shy of his best previous

backs,” said Gerald Wilkins, who
led

full year on the tour.

mi the Knicks with 25 points. r , n ,
‘And ifwecanwin in Golden State X1OT tll6 HfiCOTu
and Denver, we go home,” where

they are 19-8, “for two weeks and it

will be a great stretch for us.”

Patrick Ewing, who scored 16

points, said the losing streak was

blown out of proportion, because . . w ,-

“not too many teams in the NBA expected tojoin the club for practice Monday,

play well on the road. Too much A « I
has been made of it." UllOtm)l6
Did such bold >Rik wony Coach

Rick Pitiuo? “When you have our • Doug Plank, former safety for the Chicago Bears: “Most rootball

road record [2-23], the last thing players ^are temperamental That’s 90 percent temper and 10 percent

you are is overconfident,” be said, mental” (LAT)

Dennis Conner, the America's Cup defender, changed his mind and

said he will compete in the world 12-meter yacht championships in

northera Sweden in June. (AP)
‘ Craig Janney, the U.S. Olympic hockey team center, was signed Friday

by the Boston Bruins of the NHL to a multiyear contract. Janney, 20, is

(AP)
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Rediscovery of a Curious Cabinetmaker
•r .. art as supplies of the ®

Imutational Herald Tribune

LONDON
— “George Bullock Cabmet-

/ Maker,"

l> aM' '*<>>

y.< ;

the exhibition on
March 19 at H. Blairman and Sons,

Mount Street specialists in English furniture,

is one of those rate events that give a new
perspective to a whole field of art and histo-

ry. It couid be in a major museum and,

indeed, a companion exhibition is at the

Sudley Ait Gallery in Liverpool. The joint,

catalogue to both shows, by curatorial mem-
bers of three museums, tackles problems in a
very different way from the usual decorative

ait studies, yielding fascinating insights into

the life and mores of Britisb society in the
early 19th century.

Bullock, probably bom in 1778 in the
Birmingham area, emerges as the archetypal
IowCT-middle-class man determined to make
it by catering for the gentry, nimbly using
multiple if not overwhelming talents. By
1794, his mother, a rollicking entrepreneur-

doing a brisk trade in wax
’ them “of the full life size."

I in her son
she opened “Bullock &

Sou’s' Modelling and Statuary Warehouse."

Young George soon found himself turning

tradi-

been manufacturing mirrors. The two men,
calling themsdves “Cabinet-makers, Gener-

al Furnishers and Marble Workers," traded

in marble and plaster busts and what we
would call interior design. Theirs must have

been a gaudy bazaar, half antique shop, half

retail business. A contemporary writer

speaks with admiration of “a suite of rooms
in which a variety of the most elegant fumi-

description -

bles," the “large sarcophagus .with bronzed

ornaments of peculiar beauty,” the
- Gothic

tamps and other revivalist appliances, all

“executed by, and underthe direction of Mr.

George Bullock.

uonal die out. Anthony - *> -
. k

pioneering article W Apoho as-far back
.

then, thiwfluks Sol™
substance to the hazyprofile.JfBuW* :

1974, a man walked into the Victoria and

Albert Museum with a scrapbook of

and engravings with the mpipbon
;

tags

b

rThc^W»from^d^

.
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«^un
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SOUREN MEUKIAN

out all kinds of rice-paste figures. He set up
-

“G. Bull-

Ail oak and ebony table by Bollock, made for Napoleon I on St Helena.

on his own in September 1799 as

ock. Modeller in the Rice Paste.” His mar-
riage to the widow of a pawnbroker proved
financially helpful. The craftsman went into

partnership with his brother, William, in
whose “Museum" or “Cabinet of Curios-
ities” he displayed his first recorded work, a
portrait of the actress Mrs. Skldons.

Only one piece survives, on view in the

exhibition, to give an idea of this early side of

Bullock's activity. The sitter is the collector

Henry Blundell, a great patron of Bullock’s.

A little man seated in formal dress, molded
in high relief, peers out of an oval frame
ensconced in a rectangular tablet—a minia-

ture anticipation of Madame Tussaud’s art

ture ... is constantly displayed as well as

an extensive collection of statues, figures,

monuments, tripods, canddabras,
Lamps, sphinxes, griffins, etc^ eta, in marl
bronze, or artificial stone.”

As a sculptor, Bullock must have been his

mother’s worthy son — from spoofy wax
modeling to stale third-rate portraiture is a
short step. The marble bust of Henry Blun-
dell done in 1804, now on view in Liverpool,

has a soapy feel. The surviving original plas-

ter suggests, as Lucy Wood wryly notes in

ha entertaining section on BunockVcariy
life, that details such as frills to the cravat

“may have proved too difficult to carve."

These are missing in the marble version.

Neva one to doubt Ins own talent or miss an
chance to please a client, the provincial hide

bad himself portrayed by Joseph Allen, with
the Blundell bust on a ledger on which Bull-

ock smugly rests his elbow, chisd in band.
A year after teaming with Stoakes, Bull-

ock acquired quarries of Mona marble in

Anglesey and made pots of money selling
chimney pieces; plain and sculptured. There
followed a short-lived partnership with the
architect Joseph Gandy.

Bullock found the time to become the first

president of the Liverpool Academy. In
1 811, he was busily involved in the antiquari-

an refurbishing of Speke Hall, a 16th-centu-

This eariy phase explains the bwOdwi^ Lit the four mahogany :

stylistic diversity of the furniture, for which g^Site&on would remain \

alone Bullock’s name is now bring dragged
«o would the pair4>f rosewood .

out of obscurity. Not «riy ‘SS^ridf^£700 inl951 by Philip

iwodmaioii survives.Apayofeboni^ cab- gjgjjj fatba-in^aw of Geo
owner of Blairman and Scms, and J

- i ••
<i

#* .

appear to~date

Itis from 1814
metsofcommcaiplace
from the Liverpool pi

until hisdeath on May 1, 1818, when Bullock

was established in London, that most of bis

identifiable work survives. He worked for

Blair Castle in Perthshire :— a tripod table in

the exhibition with an unusually heavy ped-
estal in Regency style and a couple of cabi-

nets with overstated ornament and elephan-

tine pillais are on view at 119 Mount Street.

The great men of the day turned to Bull-

ock. When Sir Walter Scott was given an
ancient silver urn by Lord Byron,

who had found it in Greece, he ordered a

stand from Bullock. Its design is similar to

that of a table in the exhibition, with an
octagonal marble top and four slender fluted

pillais rising from a massive bare. Tins may
even be the one.

*> v~

i*

In -1816, Bullock got a mmoi
~ House cm is. Helena. The

Ior commission
for

present ood was. to be Napoleon's
temporary residence.AnewLongwood was
ring bout by the architect William At]being built by the architect William Atkin-

son, the man with whom Bullock was col-

laborating at Abbotsford. When new Long-
wood fell into rains, its fumimre

-
was

dispersed. The settee mid a center table in

the show are part of lL

The rediscovery of Bullock is wdl under
way, prompted by the commercial urge to

«j
father of Martin Levy, who g>mttwo years

putting the exhibition together. With th«r

Wcfcotge Bullock identity card goto an

insurance value of £50,000. .

Another sensation was the sale of the

contents of Great Tew Park in Oxfordsmre,

admirably catalogued by Christie's last May.

The furniture of three rooms designed by

Bullock in 1817 is fully documented by ooe-.

respondence Mnft bills. It illustrates the re-

turn to pak and holly initiated by Bullock in

an antidpatiem. of conch .later trends.

While Martin Levy was working on the

exhibition, a catalogue, of the sale of Bull-

ock’s stock-in-trade in 1819 came to light in

Christie’s archives. It gives an idea of the

scope of his -business. And it names 21 tunes

one “Wilkinson" as thebuyer of decorative

piMtfja;
. borders, rnfflints and engravings. He

must be the “Thomas Wilkinson” of tin .

tracings, a craftsman presumably allowed to

take tracings- by the 1819 buyer of lot 43,

described as “A folio scrap book containing

tradings from neariy all the designs of the

late .George Bullock.” The 18 19 sale explains

why aridhow so muchfurniture of the 1820s

S’;

:
~~

• ... • t?? *

'• L
^ ... ; iri

1
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1ST

displays.BuHock- features, acquired afterthe

cabinetmaker's death. Its full inmliiimplication*

are now -being assessed. The Bullock redis-

.oovery is only, begriming.
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AUCTION SALES

Habsburg, Feldman
GENEVA

FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

Our expens will be travelling during the months of
February and March to give free appraisal and
collect consignments for ourMay auctions in Geneva.

KEY DESTINATIONS

March 8- 9 Brussels contact Mr. de Lathuy 02/6725958

” 9-10 Amsterdam contact Mrs. Zanvcr 020/271848

Or call our EXPERTS directly:

Dr. Geza von Habsburg —Faberge^ Rnssian,Objects,
_— Master Paintings

Georges de Bartha—Art Nouveau & Art D£co, Illustrated Books
Richard Stern Silver
Ian Blowfield Jewellery
Max Lahyani.
John Cowell
Osvaldo Patrizzi.

.Modern Paintings & Drawings
.Philately

-Clocks & Watches

Habsburg Feldman S.A., 202, Route du Grand-Lancy, 1213 Onex, Geneva,Switzerland.
Telephone: 022/57 2530 Telex: 422 757 HF SA CH • Fax: 022/576 498

Edgar Degas,

The Visionary

And Realist
By Michael Gibson
International Herald Tribune

Ft ARIS—A sdf-portrait of Ed-
gar Degas at the age of 21 offers

an almost prophetic key to the

man'scharacter and to what was to
be the pattern of his life. TheIowa
part ofthe face with its snDcy, ado-
lescent mouth, is that of a some-
what resentful youth tormented
with self-doubt. Bat the tipper half,

with the unflinching, almost tragic

gazeof hisdark eyes, appears utter-

ohrte.ly lurid and reso!

Degas, throughout his long life

(1834-1917), was to be both the

passionately ascetic servant and, in

a sense, the mdancholy prisoner of

his art. The eariy portrait conveys

both this unyielding dedication and
the deeply self-critical dissatisfac-

tion that would make him so de-

manding on himself and at times,

in the opinion of his friends, so

difficult to live with.

The imposing exhibition of dose
to 400 works at the Grand Palais

until May 16 offers an unprece-

dented opportunity to rdisn the

splendor or a vast selection from
the artist’s work. It includes the

major milestones of his career, ins

eariy “historical” paintings, his

monumental portrait of the Bellelli

family (Degas’s aunt, ha Italian

husband and their two daughters).

his enigmatic “Interieur” (also

known, rather too explicitly, as“Le
Viol" — The Rape); his famous
portrait of his friend, the bassoon-
ist Desire Dihant, playing in the

orchestra of the Paris Opera; ins

numerous dancing classes, dancers
and racetrack scenes; his industri-

ous, deliriously natural working-
class women and his countless fe-

male nodes so acutely and patiently
observed and renderedineveryme-
dium including sculpture

Thisimposinggathering can also

lead one to wonder at the singular

quality that is so apparent in the
artist's realism. To Degas himself,

the subject matter was almost irrei-

evant— or so he sometimes said.

He chose to paint dancers, he de-

clared, becanse the subject allowed
him to paint delicate textures —
but be lata complained that Ms
deala kept asking for more of these

and thathe had had his SIL
He was very much concerned

with matters erf craft, always ex-

perimenting with new techniques,

allowing ms ofl colas to dry, far

instance, then diluting them at the

moment of painting to get a certain

mat quality that pleased him- He
relished the idea that a straight line

might best be represented by a
shghtly crooked one. He experi-

mented with novel ways of render-
ing light. There is an awesome

*Apr£s lithograph 1891-91 Degas’s

amount of technical brilliance

throughout that never degenerates
to mere tricks of the trade.

Many of Degas’s printings have
that kind of h«ghtemed, meaning-
ful realism that somehow man
to transpose a familiar scene un
is no longer perceived as a mere
“reproduction* of something in

daily life but becomes a strong and
unforgettable vision and a “mes-
sage” of sorts, with a broad and
urgent significance, akin to the
brightened realism encountered in

dreams.

COMPAGNIE DES COMMISSAIRES-PRISEURS DE PARIS
DROUOT - PARIS - FRANCE

DROUOT
AUCTION SALE AT TOE CITYHALL
IN THE 9th ARRONDISSEMENT

SALON ROSSINI
4, RUE DROUOT - 75009 PARIS

Tuesday, March 15, 1988, ar 8:30 pjn.

THE GEORGES RENAND COLLECTION
(2nd part)

MAJOR MODERN PAINTINGS
BONNARD, BOSSHARD. COROT, DUNOYER DE SEGONZAC, DUFY,
FOUJITA, GERTCAULT, GUILLAUMTN, INGRES, LAPRADE, MARQUET,

MODIGLIANI. REDON. RENOIR. DOUANTER ROUSSEAU.
TOULOUSE-LAUTREC, VALLCHTON, VUILLARD.

Public viewing: Monday, Match 14. {mm 9 pun. to 11 p.m.,

Tuesday. Mardi 15. from 1! am so 6 pm

DRDUOTl

DROUOT: 9, Rue Drauot - 73009 PARIS Td.:4246 17 11

Tdex: DROUOT 642260 - Telefax: 42 46 63 13

President

Joel M. MILLON

Anatoms:
Ma E LIBERT& A. CASTOR. C ROBERT, C BOISGIRARD.
D. OFFRET. O. RIEUNIER Jt BAJXLY-POMMERY

Experts;

MM.J.-C BELLIER - Ph. BRAME-B. LORENCEAU-C MARUMO
A.SCHOELLER

BIEDERMEIER-AUKTION
ib. Mar? 1788

:
’Vi R^hmcn dor 15^6.

KUNSTA UKTION
1 ^ ’

; Msrv icv-.o a0( ,: r,., i : i
!,.

lntematlwaal
Art ExMMdwu

FRANCIS BRIEST
Auctioneer

24, avenue Matignon, 75008 PARIS - Tel.: (1) 42 68 1 1 30

FRIDAY MARCH 18, 1988 AT 9 P.M,

DROUOT RICHELIEU •

Salon Rossini - Maine du 9" arrondissement

4, rue Drouot 75009 PARIS.

MAJOR XIX CB4IURY AND MODERN PAINTINGS

¥ $

Honor* DAUMIBt (1908-1379) "L'Anemine ComfeSe Fronyxse". circa 1862-
1865 - Oil on panel signed upper right, 40 x 69 cm [1575 x 27.17 inj. Mason,
volume I no. 1-164 plate 135.

Honar4 DAUMIER "Parade de Sahfflnbanques," circa I860. Oil on paid sfened
bottom left 25 x 33 an (9.84 x 12.99 mj. Mason, volume I no. 1-126 plate 125.

and;

BOURDQIE -OiASSHOAU -DAU - VAN GOGH - LEGS! - MAGRITTE
MANE5SIER - MARQUET - ME5SONER - PUIGAUDEAU - VALTAT

SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1988 AT 1 1 A.M.

MODERN PRINTS
Indwfng color Serigraphs by Jean DUBUFFET; “the Hourfaupe eyefe."

SATURDAY, MARCH 19f 1988 AT 2:30 P.M.

MODERN PAINTINGS

SUNDAY, MARCH 20, 1988 AT 8 P.M.

HOTEL DROUOT - ROOMS 1 AND 7

CONTEMPORARY PAINTINGS
Catalogs on request: F.F. 100

PAWS

l
MUSlE RODIN—

77 mode Varwme, 7» - M° Vatme
60 DRAWINGS

RODIN
from the first volume of

UNVENTAIRE
Dciy swept Tuesday trexn 10 am. lo 5pm

1— FROM DECEMBER 16 TO MARCH 14 —I

FWALLY FINDLAY =n
New York - Chicagd

Pdm Beach - Paris

2 , avenue Matignon
48, avenue Gabriel, 75008 Paris

TeL: {1)42.25.70.74

fuesday thru Saturday
10 a-m. to 1 p.m. . 2.30 la 7p.m.

EXCLUSIVE

HAMBOURG
BOURNE -CHAURAY
FAB1EN- GANTNER

GAVEAU
GUILLEMARD

MfCHEL-HENRY
a SEBIRE - VJGNOLES
i VIDAL QUADRAS

Post Imp. - Imprmssionnixtes

23 (evrier 10 nvnl

Antoni Tapies
Point arcs

Galerie Lelong
I5c>! 14. niL-du Iclicrim. I

>:n S'

It appears that

ward the end of bis hfe sometimes

who to-

deplored that he had remained
bachelor, always found it difficult

to show any actual sign of affection

or of interest in a woman. This
seems surprising in view of the
straightforward way he represented
women absorbed in the care of
their bodies — bathing, drying
combing their hair. This mannw of
dealing with the subject ootdd
sometimes shock Dega/s 1 9th-cen-
tnry audience, which considered
the tone “bestiaL” What shocked
the public then but pleases ns today
is that the women are not posing
for anyone’s benefit, but are shown
in uncontrived, unsdf-oonsrioos
altitudes.

Degaspanted out thatthewom-
en inhis paintings are seen in a way
that is unusual in the artistic tradi-
tion, behaving as though they were
alone and unobserved, as though
they were bring seen through a fay,
bole. Despite this hint of voyeurism
there is nothing perverse in his de-
piction of them.

This sort of observation would
be irrelevant to his art were it not
that the nostalgic regret he occa-
rionally expressed may have lent a
b^jfihteiea pregnancy to his depic-
tion of women and lent it this add-
ed increment of “realism" that, as
in a dream, not only malms every-
tiring so posuarive but also sug-
gests that there is a latent nws««y
waiting to be read and to be under-
stood.

The exhibition goes to the Muse-
um of Fine Arts of Omaria in
Ottawa, June 16-Ang. 28, and to
theMetropolitan Museum ofArtin
New York, Sept. 27-Jan. 8, 1989.

ANTIQUES

Debrett ,

Were ywr ancestors tabourets or
lords? Debrett will trace them
whoever they were and provide a
bound reportas a family heirloom or
unique g*t. For free booklet
MrMAnowtorReseocfalJd,Oapt|yn,

<

Gordon Road. Winchester SQ23 TOO
TM. 10982} 69067
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economic scene

That Collapse in October

Was Pore Luck, Some Say
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Virtue is nice, but sometimes luck will
suffice; .Four months and much hand-wringing after
the October crash, the UJS. economy seems no worse

.
for wear. In fact, there is growing reason to think tha t

the stock plunge may actually protect the nation from a Hnitnr

crisis that would cut deeply into income and employment.
The post-crash decline in personal consumption (and mirror-

image rise in savings) could not have been better timed to cany
the economy through the last months of the Reagan administra-
tion without an inflationary crunch and the serious threat of a
currency crisis. No conceivable run of luck, though, will enable
the next administration to re- •

Friendly Merger

Now Seems Ukely
United Press International

TORONTO — Campeau Corp„
the big Canadian developer and
retailer, said Friday that it was fi-

nally negotiating with Federated
Department Stores Inc. and ap-

.1 bfl-

-v-iTi-

* C

::r.o

store the trade .balance with-
out breaking the political
stalemate over federal deficit

reduction.

The ongoing threat to the
economy is a flight from the
dollar, set off by a loss of con-
fidence in America’s will to

repay its foreign debts. Such a

Ike resulting drop

in consumption

should help avert

an inflation crunch

and a dollar crisis.
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flight would drive up interest

rates, poshing the economy into recession. Hence the collective
sigh or relief when December's figures showed a second consecu-
tive monthly decline in the trade deficit, to $112 billion.

But progress on the trade deficit is relative. As Stephen Mams,
a researcher at

•*- T— *- * — 1 - - • *

•r

notes, the restoration of balanced trade still requires the United
States to inarease expons or reduce exports by about SI SO billion

.a year.-Add the $50 billion trade surplus needed to repay theB uuuwu uouw HUpilU UUA1IA1 IV iv^llljr U1C
accumulated foreign debts with interest over the next decade, and
the swing needed to balance the trade accounts is closer to $200
b01ion,-or about 5 percent of national output
Nobody expects the United States to dose this 5 percent gap

soon.. But there is a vague consensus that it will be hard to

persuade foreigners to accept IOUs in dollars at anything dose to

current exchange rates unless the trade figures show steady
progress toward balance over the next four or five years.

A TFIRST glance, a corresponding $40 billion to $50 billion

ZV improvement in' 1988 «mw an easy target for American
-L companies seeking to regain market share from foreigners.

David Morrison, an economist at Goldman, Sachs, estimates
that, at current exchange rates, American-made goods are about
20 percent cheaper on wodd markets than they were in 1980,
when thetrade accounts were last balanced. But the fact that the
United States is again competitive does not guarantee that the
production capacity will be available to increase sales.

Two bdlwetber industries, chemicals and paper, are already

operatingat full steam.Andwithmuchof the rest of theeconomy
operating near capacity, it will not be possible to export more (or

import less) unless some Americans tighten their belts. Don’t
look toWashington for the tightening: the post-crash budget pact
merely eliminates projected growth in the federal deficit.

ThaiVwhfire .the “tuck” of the stock market collapse fits in.

lets dug deeplyDuring the first three quarters of 1987, consumers
into mar.wallets to buy thosehigher-priced Toyotas and "VCRs.
Personaliavings fell to a record low of 2.7 percent, less than half
the average of the 1970s. But after the collapse, the savings rate

rebounded to 43 percent Ifconsumers remain equally cautious
this year, Mr. Mams estimates, 1.5 percent of GNP, about $60
btlliou, win bie available to reduce thetrade deficit. Thus far, they
seem ta'be cooperatmg: Housing starts fdl sharply in January.

ye •y* if June and

deficits fan, there is no guarantee that the currency markets will

behave. All bets are surely off, said Georges de Menfl, senior
editor of Economic Perfidy, a European journal, if Congress
passes protectionist legislation. Open trade, he argued, “goes
right to theheart of prosperity in the postwar period.”

peared dose to a friendly $6

lion takeover of the fifth-largest

US. retailer.

A spokeswoman for Campeau,
which is based in Toronto, said it

had agreed to pay $68 a share in

cash for the Gncnmati-based Fed-
erated, which has about 90 million

shares outstanding.

“Nothing is assured, but they

have agreed on the price and
they’re m negotiations on every-

thing else;” said the spokeswoman,
Joele Frank. “Because they've

agreed on price, it appears to be
completed.

Analysts said tiny doubted the

negotiations would fall apart now.
“Sixty-eight dollars, all cash, is a

very nice price," said Monroe
Greenstan of Bear, Steams & Co.
in New York.

Federated shares, which had
traded at $33,875 just before the

initial Campeau bid, rose SI .50 Fri-

day to dose at $64,625 on theNew
York Stock Exchange Campeau
common stock jumped the equiva-

lent of 59 cents to $17.16 in early

trading on the Toronto Stock Ex-

change.

Campean's proposed takeover of

Federated, the parent of such pres-

tigious department store drains as

Bloomingdale’s and 1. Magnin,
would be the sixtb-largcst ever.

Robert Campeau, chairman of

the Canadian company, has said he
would merge Federated and Allied

Stores Corp., the New York-based
company he acquired for $3.5 bil-

lion in 1986 after a bitter struggle.

A merged company “would be
the largest department store chain

in the United States,” Mr. Green-

stein said. Initially it would have
annual sales estimated at $143 bil-

lion.

On Thursday, Mr. Campeau ar-

ranged to sell Allied's prized
Brooks Brothers chain for $770
million to Britain’s Marks and
Spencer PLC to help finance the

Federated deaL
An agreement between Mr.

Campeau and Federated would
end a complex battle that began
Jan. 25 when the Canadian offered

$47 a share, or $42 billion. Last

week he raised his offer to S61 a

See CAMPEAU, Page 13

Sri Jaya Abdullah, a Malaysian customs official, bolds two Martefl bottles. The one in lus left

hand has counterfeit cap, seals and label They can look starthngly genuine to the nonexpert eye.

In Old Bottles, AU-Too-New Cognac
Fakes Imperil Growing Brandy Sales in SoutheastAsia

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia — In a cavern-

ous warehouse crammed with confiscated goods.

Sri Jaya Abdullah, an assistant superintendent of

customs in the Malaysian capital, selects a cognac
bottle bearing the MaiteD label.

Using a rapping machine, he corks the bottle

and crowns it with an elegantly printed tinfoil cap,
then affixes two foil security seals. The neck of the
bottle is then covered with a transparent plastic

wrapper, which is shrunk tigbL with a portable hair

dryer.

ket for French brandy. In Japan, where everything

French is considered fashionable and smart, co-

gnac sales have mere than tripled in 10 years from

2.6 million bottles a year to 8 million. Consnmp-
tion in Hong Kong, Singapore and Malaysia is

going up by 15 percent a year, mostly among
members of the Chinese community, who usually

drink it with meals on festive or business ocra-

“Nowm show you a bottle of the real stuffand
you tell me if you ran see the difference;” he says.

To an ordinary observer, this proves to be impossi-

ble.

sions. Many Chinese, said David R. Denning,
managing director of Associated Liquor Distribu-

tors of Singapore, believe that cognac is good for

their health and enhances their sexual powers.

And in the Southeast Asian reaches of the Far

East, the counterfeiting of cognac is growingmace
as wdL The bottles are genuine products of the

French brandy industry. After use, they are fur-

nished to counterfeiters by bars, cafes and night-

dubs, some of which are m on the fakery. Trade

The Far East is the world's fastest-growing mar- See FAKE, Page 13

U.S. Price Index

Rose a Moderate

0.3% in January
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Inflation
began the year modestly as con-
sumer prices rose a moderate 0.3

percent in January after a 02 per-

Laborcent rise in December, the .

Department reported Friday.
In a separate report, the Com-

merce Department said that per-

sonal incomes and personal con-
sumption spending also edged up
0.3 percent in January. Both figures
had increased 0.7 percent in De-
cember.

The rise in the Labor Depart-
ment’s Consumer Price Index was
equivalent to an annual inflation

rate of 42 percent, compared with
the 4.4 percent increase for all of
1987.

Paring the January advance were
strong gains in housing costs, medi-
cal care and entertainment. How-
ever, oil juices have tumbled re-

cently, and energy prices had a big
dampening effect on the overall

rate by plunging 0.7 percent, after a
0.8 percent drop in December.

Subtracting the usually volatile

food and energy categories, con-
sumer prices far all other goods
and services rose a sharp 0.5 per-
cent in January, after a 02 percent
increase in December.
January’s report underscored

forecasts by many analysts that any
significant change in the inflation

rate is unlikely this year.

“The underlying rate of inflation

kxrfcs to be 3 percent to4pexcent,”

said Alien Sinai, chief economist
for Boston Co. “The question mark
is on the energy-price side.”

The Reagan administration has
predicted an inflation rate of 43
percent this year.

January’s increase left the Con-
sumer Price Index at 115.7, mean-
ing that a selection of goods and
services that cost $100 during a
1982-84 base period would nave
cost SI 15.70 last month.

In its report, the Commerce De-
partment said that the 03 percent
rise in personal income amounted
to $122 billion, bringing income in

January to a seasonally adjusted
annual rate of $3.88 trillion.

The increase followed a 0.7 per-

cent rise in December and a 0.4

percent drop in November.
The 03 percent advance in per-

sonal consumption spending fol-

lowed a revised 0.7 percent increase

in December. The department pre-
viously said spending rose 03 per-

cent in December.

The department cited several

special factors that affected per-

sonal incomes, including a pay
raise for federal employees, cost of

nts to federalliving adjustments

grams and changes in Social

rity contributions.

Without the special factors, per-
sonal income would have risen 03
percent, or $203 billion, in*Janu-
ary, and 0.4 percent, or S13.9 bil-

lion, in December.

Personal outlays rose $103 bil-

lion in January alter increasing by
a revised $223 billion in Decem-
ber, while personal savings rose to

$1552 billion, from $145.4 billion.

As a result, the personal savings

rate, which is savings as a percent-

age of disposable income, rose to

4.7 percent in January from 4.4

percent in December.

The savings rate for all of last

year was 3.8 percent. (AP. Reuters)

Fed, in a Major Shift, Studies Markets to Monitor Inflation
By Peter T. Kilbom

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON - In a significant

change in policy, the Federal Reserve Board
has altered the way it monitors the U.S.

economy, its vice chairman, Manuel H.

Johnson, has said. The new approach will

give the financial markets a better sense erf

where interest rates are heading.

The change involves paying close atten-

tion to fluctuations in financial instruments,

specifically the dollar, bonds and commod-
ities. In recent years. Fed policy has involved

of measures

money

building for months. Mr. Johnson, in a
speech Thursday and in reply to questions

afterward, disclosed the mam features of the

change and implied that it is now fully in

place.

‘They’re watching what we watch,” said

ee. a tc

monitoring a far greater variety of me
of economic performance, including

:

supply growth.

Evidevidence of the change in direction under
the Fed chairman. Alan Greenspan, has been

Scott E Pardee, a former top Fed official

andnowweechairman of Yaxnaicfai Interna-

tional (America) Inc, the Wall Street branch
of a Japanese securities firm. “It’s a very

pragmatic approach, and Pm pleased Lo see

it."

The new approach, economists said, will

lei the Fed teD whether inflation is heating

up. This mil hdp the central bank decide

whether to push op interest rates and slow
the economy, which would check the rise in

prices.

Economists said that investors and others

who watch the markets should also find it

easier to anticipate Fed-orchestrated
changes in interest rates and to act accord-

ingly At the moment, they said, the Fed's

new approach implies that interest rates are

likely to decline a little more so that the

economy ran grow a bit faster. That is be-

cause market signals areshowing little incip-

ient inflation.

Mr. Johnson, in a speech to the Cato
Institute^ a public polity researchgroup, said

that to monitor inflation, he and his fellow

governors are studying the same harbingers
that the financial markets watch — com-
modity prices, the dollar and the difference

between short-term interest rates and long-

term rales (the “yield curve").

When the markets push up rates on long-

term bonds, economists said, it often means
that investors fear inflation will rise. Inves-

tors attempt to protea themselves by de-

manding higher interest.

Rising commodity prices often mean that

industry’s demand for raw materials is rising

in anticipation of faster economic growth.

Higher commodities costs also sigoal a rise in

the prices that manufacturers will charge for

their goods.

And a weaker dollar often implies faster

inflation because it leads to a rise in (he

prices Americans pay for imported goods
and gives American industry more room to

increase its prices.

The statement, prepared with Fed speech

See Fib), Page 15
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LONDON— Lloyds Bank PLC
reported Friday a pretax loss of

£248 million (about $438 million)

far 1987, in contrast to a profit of

£700 mflBon in 1986, hugely be-

cause of special provisions against

doubtful Third World debts.

All four of Britain’s biggest com-
mercial banks have now declared

_ lower results for 1987 as a
ft of the need to set aside huge

sums to cover exposure to countries

that may be unable to pay back

loans.

Lloyds joined Midland Bank
mC in recording full-year losses

that are believed to be the first by
major British cnminerciMl banks

this century.

Barclays Bank PLC and Nation-

al Westminster Bank PLC reported

substantially lower profits.

Lloyds’s results included a £1.06

billion provision in June for bad
«nd doubtful debt.

Profit before tax and the excep-

tional provision was £818 million.

.
Lloyds's provisions for bad debt

now cover 34 percent of its loan

exposure, which totals £3.93 bil-

lion.

The cover was roughly in line

with that of NatWest, Midland and

Barclays, which marginally in-

creased their bad debt provisions

last year to between 29percent and

35 percent of outstanding loans.

The moves followed recommen-

dations from Britain's central

hanit, fiie Bank erf England, it has

sought to discourage banks from

greatly boosting theirbad debt cov-

er for fear of easing the pressure on

Third World countries to pay up.

“Any greater emphasis on debt

relief would not be constructive for

either creditors or debtors once it

would weaken the impetus towards

necessary structural change,
"

Lloyds’s chairman. Jeremy Morse;

said Friday.

Julian Robins, an analyst with

Barclays de Zoete Wcdd, said that

by going to 30 parent cover ova
the past few years, “the banks
slightly gave away their bargaining

position with debtors.”

“On the other hand,” he said,

“by not going any higher they’re

giving the impression that they

haven’t given up hope of getting it

bade. It s a sort of psychological

warfare.”

Of Lloyds's 35 debtor countries.

Brazil temped the list with £1.11

billion, followed by Mexico, with

£763 million, and Argentina, with

£405 million.

Lloyds reported a pa-share loss

of 28 pence last year after per-share

profit of 58 pence the previous

year. Lloyds’s chief executive, Bri-

an Pitman, said that without the

exceptional provisions, pa-share
earnings would have been 63 pence.

Total income after provirions

was £151 billion, against £223 bil-

lion the previous year.

Lloyds’s final dividend for the

year was 8.6 pence, bringing the

1987 total to 132 pence, compared
with 12 pence for all of 1986.

Mr. Pitman said

large corporate

last year, and Lloyds Merchant

Bank Ltd. posted a loss of £28

mQKon. However, overall pretax

profits from domestic operations

rose to £693 million from £543 mil-

ium.

Lloyds said it incurred a loss of

£25 million in the fust half of 1987

as a result of its decision to with-

draw from the Eurobond ami Brit-

ish gilts, or government bonds,

markets.

Elektrowatt’s Allegiance in Generate Battle Is inDoubt
By Jacques Neher

Special to die Herald Tribune

PARIS — A group claiming to control a

majority of Socittc Gentrale de Belgique was
dealt a potentially serious blow Friday when
one of its members denied it was pledged to

the group.

Meanwhile, a frantic hum for Gfcnfcrale

stock throughout Europe forced the suspen-

sion of trading in the shares cm the Brussels

bourse. In London, shares were lata bid as

high as 9,000 Belgian francs (S253), traders

said. One deala told Reuters that it was the

most severe such squeeze in years.

And the rival group seeking control of

G&nerale, headed by the Italian financier

Carlo de Benedetti, raised the threat Friday
of legal action for what it called an illegal

maneuver by its opponent.
Elektrowatt SA, a Swiss holding company

that had been identified Wednesday as one erf

1 1 investors in the coalition headed by Com-
pagnie Financifcre de Suez of France, said

Friday that it was not part of any agreement
to take control of Belgium’s largest company.
A spokesman said it had purchased its 4
percent stake as an investment.

There was no formal agreement,'’ said

Heinrich Walti, financial director of
ElektzowatL “We simply bought our stake

because we thought it was an interesting

investment”
But Suez and the other leader of the alli-

ance, the Belgian insurer Groupe AG, lata

issued a statement saying Elektrowatt was
firmly in their camp and Had wiafle unspeci-

fied commitments. The Suez group dahna to

control 52 percent of Gfcnferalc.

He said Cerus was considering legal action

against its rival for engaging in “sandy Ale-

gar procedures in creating the group.

Reports Friday said that Elektrowatt had
.acknowledged that it was “at no financial

Mr. de Benedetti ’s group says it controls 45

percent. On Thursday, he doubled his offer to

8,000 Belgian francs a share in an effort to

secure an additional 7 percent

By seeming to throw its 4 percent stake into

play, Elektrowatt cast doubt on whether the

Sura group has the majority it claims

“The dam is bursting, and I think we’re

gang to see a flood," said Philippe de Chi-

may, a spokesman far Mr. de Benedetti’s

French investment arm, Compagnies Euro-

p£enes Relinks, or Cerus.

Mr. de Qmnay said Elektrowatt’s state-

ment “supports what we’ve been saying for

three days”— that the Suez group “is playing

with false arithmetic.”

risk” when it bought the Genfcralc shares,

apparently indicating that the 4 percent stake

was being “parked” with it.

“Mr. de Benedetti has a good chance if he

can move Elektrowatt and the others to sell to

him," said Luc Van den Braude, a broker

with the Brussels brokerage firm Peterbroeck,

Van CampenhouL
Another Gfinfcraie shareholder who could

tip the balance is Audit Leyscn, chairman of

Gevaert NV, the Belgian bolding company.
Mr. Leysen said Friday that his 22 percent

stake was uncommitted.

Analysis said be might sell to Mr. de Bene-

detti out of unhappiness with the break-up

two weeks ago of a Belgian-French coalition

he was leading to take control of Gta&rale.

Belgian stock authorities announced Fri-

day that Ghn&rale stock, beginning Monday,
would be delisted from the main forward

market, and would only be traded on the cash

market

on
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^ValueLine
INTRODUCTORY TRIAL

only $95
Ifno member of your household has subscribed 10 Yblue

Line in the past two year*, you can now receive full-page

analyses of about 130 American stocks each week for the next

12 weeks furS95. As a double bonus at no additional charge,

you will also receive the 200i>page investors Reference Serv-

ice (covering 1700 American stocks) and the 72-page booklet,

“A Subscriber's Guide" which explains how even inexperi-

enced imestors cati applythousands ofhours ofpro/es-
skmal research totbeirouw portfolios byfocusing on only
two unequhxxal Tarings, onefor Timeliness (Performancem
next 12 months), 0kotherfix-Safely.

We make this special offer becausewe have found that a high

percentage of those who try Value Line for a short period stay

with it on a long-term basis. The increased circulation en-
ables us to provide this service for far less than would have

to be chaxged our long-term subscribers were their number
smaller. Said payment along with name and address together
with this ad to: Dcpc 613K27

The ValueLme InvestmentSurvey
Vhlue line, Inc, 711 Third Awe, New'ibrk, NY 10017

USA
Payment in local currencies (British £60, French fr575, Swiss frI45,

DM 17S) and requests far mfoniutioa should be directed to ; Value

Lino. Ait: Alexandre dc Saint- PhaHc, 2 Avc. dc VULarc, 75007 Pans.

<Td.4S.S2.63.591

}

Distributed by KLM Royal Dutch Airlines Publication Distribution

Service 1 loilaiuL Allow 4 weeks for delivery.

$ £ ¥ DM
TAX ADVANTAGED
ANNUITY BONDS
Eagle Star (International Life) Limited, as a member of

the world wide Eagle Scar Group, has the financial backing

of its parent Eagle Star Insurance Co. Ltd. Eagle Star was

founded in London in 1807 and has assets in excessof£7,000

million ($12 billion).

International Eagle Bonds are issued only from the Isle of

Man, a tax-haven which has been independently governed

for over 1000 years, and which is the home of the famous

Secrecy Act.

The 5 year Bond may be registered in your name or in

bearer form (unregistered). Theminimum is$US 5,000.

Bonds are payable in 5 or 10 years anywhere you specify,

and in the currency ofyour choice. During the term of your

Bond, the currency is a blend of $ US, £ Sterling, DM
Deutschmark, and ¥ Yen—or you may specify any one of

these currencies. Thus, you can protect the buyingpowerof

your principal while also ensuring a competitive, tax-shel-

tered yield.

You may obtain foil informationi forms and procedures by

writing to:

ANNUITIES OF THE WORLD, INC.
National House

Sancon, Isle ofMan

No representative will contact you unless you request it

unless you wish to initially deposit more than $ US 40,00
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NYSE Most Actives Market Sales

Voi. High Law Last CbfL

PhilaEI 215167
FPLGO 7*553
FedDSs 2S9S7
EKOdkS T9DD1

INCO 11467
LnStar 14865
PIBBry 13901
IBM 13076
Exxon s 12814
Navtafr 12388
LImlled 11923
FIBkSv 11621
Xerox 11597
vi Texaco 11070
Flntst* 10695

19% + Mi
31ft + ft
64% tin
42ft + ft

2246 + ft

3m + vk

3B4 4*6
115% +1
4m — %
5Yi + ’A

3Hl rU
2386 — ft

5616 + 96
4216
4486 tm

NYSE prev. cons- ctaw
Amex 4 pjn. volume
Amex ptcv. cons, close

112061.100

OTC arav. 4 ojfl-volume 54008400
NY5E volume up
NYSE wlu*n* dawn
Amex volume up 4086000
Amex volume down 2759000
OTC volume up DA
OTC volume down njo.

NYSE Index

High low emu cute

ComposUe
industrials
Transp.
Utilities
Rnance

<60.16 146.73 147JO +034
18005 17429 17751 +101
13X56 1S?J2 131 £3 +137
7137 7239 714S -021
1264* 12373 12504 +1.12

AMEX Diary

Advanced
Declined
-Uncbaoged
Total issues
New Highs
NOW LOWS

273 366
284 282
273 235

NYSE Diary
Odd-Lot Trading In N.Y.

Dow Jones Averages
Standard & Poor's index

Dow Jones Bond Averages
Claw Pro*.

Bonds
Utilities

Industrials

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Lows

m 698
669 m
491 475
1958 1979

9 17

6 t

•included In the sales figures

Indus 202023 203421 2905.14 202321 + 544
Trans 824.14 83259 817J6 82636 + 370
Util 1B2L2D 18138 181.19 18161 + O.U
Como 754.93 760.92 74946 75638 + 221

Industrials
Trance.
Utilities .

Finance
5P5B0
5P100

High Low OOM CSV*

30322 30138 30363 + 122
SUM 205.19 20633 +084
11OJ06 10926 MP76 +033
run wb n T> +OJ09

26X00 36128-26246 +088- 24948 +058

1 ! NASDAQ Diary 1

1

dose Few.

Advonctd
Declined
.Unchanged
TOtdl Issues

978
1063 -

£674 .

-•

4715 1

'«

ifs

ameX Stock index

High Lew d««
28192 28422 +123

Tables tndude tit* noNonwMe prices op Id the closing on Wall street and do not reflect lore irattes elsewhere.

12NWMUI
High Lew Slock

ShL Close

Div. YU. PE KBs High Low Owl. Oral
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29%
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3<
Jlh
30
32
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92ft
24%.
20ft
88 Vi
34 ISVa
47 31%
05ft S3ft

191k 5ft
34ft VI-
44 12%
4V 1—
346

J7ft

Dow Rises in Moderate Trading
tatted Press International

NEW YORK — Stock prices edaid higher

Friday in moderate, uneventful trading as in-

vestors stayed away after a disappointing rever-

sal in the previous session.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which fell

2238 points on Thursday, gained back 5.64 on

Friday to close at 2.02321. For the week, the

index rose 8.62 points.

Advances led declines about 4-3 among
NYSE issues traded. Volume slid to 158.1 mil-

lion shares, from 2133 million shares on Thurs-

day.

“There was a lot of energy expended yester-

day and possibly some damage,” said Monte
Gordon, research director at Dreyfus Coro, in

New York, referring to the unsuccessful at-

tempt to sustain a dose above the 2,051.00 level

on the Dow.
He said the market was “still gripped by the

uncertainty and trauma of Oct. 19, when share

“What happened was that the market was a

little overbought, especially the broader mar-

ket,” Ms. Zagorski said.

Foilowing the substantial gains, she said, “a

round of profit- Lairing is not something that

should be viewed with much alarm."

Mr. Gordon said the market should continue

its advance to a new post-collapse high because

“the economy continues to grow, there are no
signals of inflationary risk, interest rates should

remain on the low side and there should be no
change in monetary policy."

“You are not looking at a market that is going

to zoom,” Mr. Gordon said. “It is going to inch

and daw its way up.”

Philadelphia Electric was the most active is-

sue, up 16 to 19%.

Kraft rose 14& to 56# and Ralston Purina

gained 1# to 72H after the analyst Alan Credi-

tor of Drexel Burnham Lambert reaffirmed

440e 74
172 45M 13

100 27
287 78
130 53
08b 43
148 23
58 25
58 35
54 45

prices collapsed on world stock markets.

“Therefore, the significance of breaking 2,051 is

“buy” recommendations on them.

He said Kodak’s expected scaling back of its

battery division will aid volume and margins at

Ralston's Eveready batteries.

He also said he expects Kraft to sell its

Duracel] unit for more than SI .3 billion.

that it would signal the dose of the first phase of

the recovery.” he added.

“People are a little shell-shocked by what
happened yesterday and are trying to figure out

what the market's next move will be,” said.

Pillsbury, a food and restaurant company,
use 2J4 to 35-Vi amid speculation it would take

hV

Hildegard Zagorski, market analyst with Pru-

dential-Bache Securities Inc.

The Dow gained 30 points in early trading

hursdav. surpassing the post-OcL 19 high ofThursday, surpassing the post-OcL 19 high or

2051.89. set Jan. 7. Then it reversed course to

close sharply down in heavy trading.

In the nine sessons before ThurIn the nine sessons before Thursday, the

Dow had advanced 145 points.

rose 2% to 3534 amid speculation it would take

action at a meeting next week to lift shareholder

value.

FPL Group was up 'A to 3 1
l
-i. IBM was up 1

to 11544.

Prices were mixed in moderate trading on the

American Stock Exchange.

The Amex Market Value index rose 1.03 to

28432.
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Schneider Lifts Telemecanique Bid

-A^EX

‘ Chaftkdhf Our-Suiff Fran Dapunhet

PARIS-r- The French engineer-

ing grpop&bnddcr SA has raised

its takeover bid for Td&inecanique
Bectriqud SA by 41 percent to 3.9

Agents de Changes, the stock bro-
kers’ association. .said.

Schneider's original hostile bid
was condemned by Telcmecani-

bflGoa francs (S679 million) to !K J

^

l
?
rough,

: < . '< worKers out in the streets m nm.

£ >
tramttr a rival bid from the nuclear

company... Framatome SA. the
French stockbrokers association

workers out in the streets in pro-
test.

r

Schneider has said it controls
12.1 percent of Telemecanique. the

ii.

ffid Friday* .
1 percent of Telemecanique. the

Schneider is now offering to pur- ^r,<Ts third-largest maker of in«

chase -710,000. Telemica nique dus
*f
ia' automated equipment. But

shares, ifioiit. 45 percent of the sources said it may
company.-at- 15,500 French francs

hold at Jeasl 14 Percent,

each. Thaiwould value the compa- Framatome. which has been
ay-s 137 million shares at 8.64 bil- seeking to diversify its activities be-
lion francs..-. . cause of a slump in the nuclear
-Schneider originally bid 3.900

frsnes a. share, or 265 billion - n .« _ , ~
francs, for 680.850 shares, repre- ondgestone s Profit

.. . .
me rani tuiuiiiciuai luuii

I?
3*. i*en ruled this week that Framatome

rauafof a IIuum
lts activities be- was wrong to make the purchasecause of a slump m the nuclear after all trading in Telemfecanique

power industry, had been holding

talks with Telemecanique for some
time with the aim of taking a slake

in the company.
But It hesitated until Schneider

made its hostile bid. a Framatome
spokesman said.

Framatome ran foul of Bourse

regulations when it acquired 9 per-

cent of Tdtn&anique through the

purchase of the holding company
CofiteL This purchase came after

Schneider had made its first bid.

The Paris commercial court
ruled this week that Framatome
was wrong to make the purchase

shares had been suspended.

Rridffpctnno’c PwvRt The court said it would freezeBnagestone S Profit
FramalonK’s slake. which would

NearlyDoubled in Year be Pu! *n fhehands of the stockbn>
J kers association.

Reuters However, the stockbrokers asso-
TOKYO — Bridgestone Corp., riation cleared Framatonic’s 4,300

J Q § §n

,S».ihi Sit

nwj

tire company at 6.75 billjon francs.

It original bid 4.150 francs a
share for. 685,000 shares.

, Trading® T&fanecaniqucshares
was suspended on the Pans Bourse
on-Feb. 4 at 3.735 francs.

r

Trading was due to be reopened
Friday, but will now resume on

s un- the tire maker, said Friday that its franc offer for Telemecanique.
l8 on parent company netprofit climbed A Framatome offiaal said he
ertthe 91.5 percent to 2928 billion yen could not comment on Schneider’s
share. ($227j million) in 1987 because of new bid as he did not yet know all

been- cost-ending measures, lower raw the details,
rancs. material costs and reduced foreign- Apart from Cofitel’s 9 percentmaterial costs and reduced foreign- Apart from Cofitel’s 9 percent

exchange losses. Sales rose as wdl. share of T&l&nicanique, employees
but by just 1.7 percent, to 55724 account for 10 percent and the
billion yen. founding families hold 5 percenL

Current profit increased 66.8 The rest is held by institutional

percent to_ 65.67 billion yen. Brid- investors and the public.

I* The Compagnie des yea.

gestone said it expected its net to
rise 6 percent (his year, to 31 bQiion

CAMPEAU: Accord Is Expected

(Continued from first finance page) dismembered Allied within a year

share, or .553 billion, before gang of the acquisition to pay off heavy

to $66 a share, or $5.9 billion. debt, would sell all but Federated*
•f - ; -j J aifc J 3WII6, V* V-W WtlUWi, 5UUI5

,
:= -i ^ aS ^r, c5 W 566? share, or $5.9 billion.

' '*
‘ l S:’ J, M . Federated rebuffed all earlier of-

;ii ti'- -ai •» S»“; fers but apparently relented after

most valuable assets.

A merger would combine Feder-

ated's 676 stores' with the 219 Al-
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rampntn made a presentation to ated s 676 stores' with the 219 Al-

iis- board' In a daylong mowing lied outlets remaining after the sale

Thursday InNew York. Mr. Cam- of Brooks Brothers,

peau and Federated said in a joint But Mr. Campean has cited four

statement rhar the board had an- Federated units — Ralphs super-

thorized negotiations toward an markets. The Children's Place,

agreement, to pay $68 a share. MainStreetand Gold Cirde— that

- “Campean and Federated are “uld be sold. They make up about

proceeding to negotiate the other 4*6 stores,

terms of a definitive agreement for Excluding Brooks Brothers’ esti-

submissioo to the Federated board mated sales of more than $300 mil-

on- Monday, Feb. 29,” the compa- lion but including all divisions that

ris«*c said. “No assurance can be might eventually be sold, the

given that a definitive agreement merged concern could expect sales

will be reached.'’ of up to $14.7 billion, assuming 5

-Federated also denied rumors
pmfttgrow^Evmafter the sale

that its dtamnan. Howard Gold-
*e% Fcdl

??
tS T?

Mar! dlTtodSdgned. He had
“f,

tcd^ 'vould ^ 11,01,1 511

^d desperately to fend off Cam- ^ it prohably wou]d

^ , . . be the fifth-laigest general mer-
f The prompted thep^e chandise chain in United
of ana-takeover legislation in Ohio,

States^^ Seu^ Roebuck and
where Federated is based, and m Co K ^ Corp.. Wal-Mart
Delaware^yhere it is incorporated. Stores Inc. and J.Cfeiney Co.
But the Ohio statute was found Federated earned $136 million
.unconstitutional, and analysts said on ^ 57 5 billion in the first

the Delaware law did not apply to nine months of fiscal 1987. Cam-
friendly takeovers. .

. ^ ^ equivalent of $180.6

J , . - _ « hltvnwo AiiV. BUU * WilMFT w.
But the Ohio statute was found Federated earned $136 millioo
jmconsnmnonal, and analysts said on g^ ^ 57 5 billion in the first

the Delaware law did not apply to „ine months of fiscal 1987. Cam-
friendly takeovers. .

. ^^ ^ equivalent of $180.6

Mr. Grnenstem of Bear, Steams ; million on revenues of $217 billion

speculated that Mr. Campeaii, who in the first nine months of 1987.

T616mecanique says it has
French and foreign support in re-

sisting Schneider. (Reuiers, AFP)

Mazda’s Net

Drops 69*7con

Weaker Sales
Reuters

TOKYO — Mazda Motor
Corp.'s group net profit

dropped by 69.4 percent in its

most recent financial year,

largely because of the effect of

the strong yen on export sales,

the automaker said Friday.

Mazda said net fell to 4.55

triHion yen ($35.4 minion) in

the year ended last Oct 31.

Sales, at 1.69 trillion yen. were

21 percent lower than a year

earlier. It was the first year-on-

year drop in sales wncp (he

company started compiling
group results from the year

coded October 1981, a compa-
ny spokesman said.

He said Mazda expected

group net and current profits

to be little changed this year.

Group sales are expected to

rise slightly because of full-

scale car production at Mazda
Motor Manufacturing (USA)
Corp., which started assembly

in September. Sales of cars

made there are forecast at

150,000 in calendar 1988.

Net Profit Fell

2.8% Last Year

At Credit Suisse
Reuters

ZURICH -—The collapse of

stock markets in October
caused a 2.8 percent decline in

Credit Suisse's net profit last

year, the chief executive of

Switzerland's third-la rgest

commercial bank said Friday.

The executive, Robert
Jeker. said profit fell to 550
million Swiss francs (currently

$395 millioa) in 1987, from
566 million in 1 986. He died a
slowdown in securities under-
writing and trading as a result

of the market turmoil

Assets rase to 10724 billion

francs from 103.74 billion.

Although the bank's lending

business should improve in

1988 as companies find new
slock issues a less attractive

way to raise funds, this year

promises to be a hard one for

banks. Mr. Jeker added. “In the

financial sector,” he said, “the

rqpercusaoos of the crash wiD

be felt more acutely than in the

real economy.”
On Thursday. Union Bank

of Switzerland, the largest

Swiss bank, said 1987 net fell 3

percent to 753 million francs.

Trades May Cost First Boston $50 Million
Rcutcn fore tax credits and reserves on a

NEW YORK — First Boston mortgage product it traded.

Inc* which has had a series of set- First Boston had heavy losses in

backs in recent months, said Friday October, and its earnings for all of

that it had lost $10 million to $50 1987 were $108.9 million, well be-

million because of problems in its low the $180.6 million in 1986.

mortgage-backed securities trading In January, as part of a strategic

operations. ^ review begun before the October

The problem surfaced recently, collapse of the stock market. First

when First Boston took delivery of Boston reorganized the manage-
some mortgage-backed securities meat of its fixed-income depart-

that turned out to be less valuable meat, which includes mortgage-

than the company had expected a backed trading,

spokesman said. First Boston in-

vestigated and discovered the div r -r 11 n 11 I) Tfc 4s*

uadcs
Honeywell Bull Posts Profit

were generated over a period of

months by a former managing di-
Reuters

rector, Howard Diamond. He was MINNEAPOLIS — Honeywell

the company's principal mortgage- ^ Pnvatcty held jomt ven-

Four highly regarded executives
in First Boston's mergers and ac-

quisition department resigned not

long afterward, citing the compa-
ny-wide shakeup as one reason.

in another setback, the United
States held up participation early

this year by the World Bank's in-

lemaiional Finance Corp. affiliate

in a planned $100 million equity
fund for Brazil which First Boston
is sponsoring.

ing more than half of the venture's

rector Howard Diamond Hewas MINNEAPOLIS — Honeywell
lt _

the company's principal mortgage- BuI1* privately heldjoint ven- Honeywell Bull s

backedtrader when be left Hret ^ of Honeywell Inc^ Compagnie 7000 md-range computer Une

SSthisyear. detMadiinesBuUand NEC Cbrp DPS8M0
said Friday that it bad net profit of were well-received upon introduc-

Mr. Diamond could not be
reached for commenL
The problems were discovered

$17.4 million in 1987 after breaking bon.

even in 1986. Honeywell and Bull, the French
The problems were discovered gales rose slightly to $206 bil- slate-controlled computer compa-

after be left,, tbe spokesman said, ^ jj 9 billion in 1986. ny.^ hold a 425 percent imer-
addiog that Fust Boston’s internal Tbeinformation systems compa- est in the partnership. Japan’sNEC
auditors are investigating the ny formed last March from holds a 15 percent share,

causes and scope of the losses. segments of each partner in the Paris, Bull reported separately

He said be did not know how tbe venture. The 1987 results were ad- *hat iLS group net profit fell 17

losses would affect Fust Boston’s justed as if the company had oper- percent in 1987 to 225 million

earnings. “The quarter's not over," aied for the full year. The 1986 French francs ($39.3 million at cur-

the spokesman saM. “I don’t know results were derived. rcnt rates) from 271 million,

what the tax implications wfll be.” The president, Jerome Meyer, Bull said consolidated revenue

rose marginally to 18.1 billion

francs from 17.8 billion.

Last April Merrill Lynch and said international business per-

Co. had a loss of $377 million be- formed especially wefl, contribut-

Bank Seeks

To Reinstate

Audet Trades
Compiledhr OurStaffFrom Dispatcher

AMSTERDAM—A Dutch
bank has asked a court 10
block the Amsterdam Slock
Exchange’s derision to cancel
a day's trading in the shares of
NV Audet, a newspaper pub-
lisher. the bank said Friday.

Ed van Dantrig, spokesman
for Staal Bankiers NV, said

the measure was depriving
Staal and clients of 700,000

guilders ($370,000) in profit.

On Thursday, the exchange
annulled Tuesday’s trades in

the stock of Audet. target of a
takeover bid by NV Verenigd
Bez.it VNU. The exchange said
VNU had implied that it

would not raise its offer.

But after the bid officially

dosed Tuesday, VNU raised

the price by almost 20 percent
The new bid allowed VNU to
win over dissenting Audet
shareholders, lt dosed Friday,
and VNU said it had 98 per-

cent of Audet

Staal Bankiers asked a local

court for a temporary injunc-
tion blocking the cancdlation
of trading. (Reuters, IHT)

FAKE: Counterfeit Brandy Undermines Growing Sales of French Cognac in Southeast Asia
(Continued from first finance page) have to take a really close look, and worth about 30 million ringgit a counterfeit cognac. Officials said

land that it has sharply reduced the

potential for sales of the real thing

drinks.” ties and
Although the bottles look real, government

what's inside doesn't taste quite Mr. Ch’ne

>n ringgit a In addition to using tamper-re- counterfeit cognac. Officials said

sources say the counterfeiting is so maz!^ customers don’t do that es- year for brandy suppliers and sistant seals and boxes, bona fide that so far the sources of supply

widespread in Malaysia and Thai- Pttially if they've had a few about 10 million ringgit in lost du- supplier in Malaysia hire private had not been traced.

land that it has sharolv reduced the drinks.” ties and taxes for the Malaysian investigators to identify suspect c . *» u wu „. L
niKmiwR for nolle* raids Mr f>n- . .

Me
.
w
.
art « *^0°. "Che

Matayaiui
Khoo. Riche

the Malaysian cus- ning said strict enforcement of the
d“’ecl0

T' “Sr
r^Finnhi .>,«« .h, ioJko^ ^rtnoiiv that it cost no more than 20

In Paris, the export manager of "hat’s inside doesn't taste quite Mr. Cfa'ng, the Malaysian cus- ning said strict enforcement of the
™

one of France's four major cognac right. Bogus brandy is noticeably toms official, confirmed that the law had virtually stamped out pro- ™
houses said, ‘This is a major prob- rougher than the genuine article. So traffic was “rampant, very wide- duction and sale of counterfeit

bramiv^ TlfoteWM
lem that's coming to a head right some establishments serve genuine spread and mushrooming. brandy in Singapore and Hong fnrTft ‘nW., 1 •

,

— "Jr French cognac for the fust few Thailand imported 80000 cases Kong.
for 60

-
nn® t

’- wlh a
lem that’s coining to a head right

now. These people are highly orga- J
nized and ingenious. It’s not a cot- rounds, then switch to the fake of genuine French brandy last year

rage industry ” stuff. Luc Billard, managing direc- with a retail value of about $28

He asked not to be identified for tor of France Scott, a Kuala Lum- million. But almost that much

fear of adversely affecting negoiia- Pur company 30 percent again was fake.

(ions with several Far East coun- owned by the makers of France’s Suppliers are also worried that

tries. He did not elaborate, but in- Romy Martin cognac, said counter- counterfeiting may damage con-

dicated the talks concerned feit cognac sells especially well in sumer confidence. Mr. Frost of

methods of cooperating in fighting rural areas of Malaysia where con- Riche Monde noted that bottling

the traffic in fake brandy. sumers can be less sophisticated was done in unhygienic conditions

retail price of about 71 ringgi t for a

tries. He did not elaborate, but in- Remy Martin cognac, said counter- counterfeiting may damage
dicated the talks concerned feil cognac sells especially well in sumer confidence. Mr. Fra

He said that Malaysia, Singa- genuine bottle. On liquor masquer-
pore. Hong Kong and Thailand ading as XO cognac, the profit

were valuable markets because of margin waseven higherbecause the
tbe local preference for premium- retafl price for an authentic bottle

priced brandies rated VSOP, very was as much as IK) ringgit, Mr.
superior old pale, and XO, extra Kboo added.

Tbe two Chinese arrested last

sumers can be less sophisticated was done in unhygienic conditions The materials used by Mr. Sri month were “pawns” employed by
but more cost-conscious. using cheap imported brandy and Jaya in demonstrating how fake one of a number of cognac counter-

Mr. Ch’ng said counterfeit co- locally made alcohol substitutes. bottles are capped and wrapped fciting syndicates. Nonetheless,
Counterfeiters ! .ve developed *>°l more cost-conscious. using cheap imported brandy and Jaya in demonstrating now rake

their own plastic wrappings and Mr. Ch’ng said counterfeit co- locally made alcohol substitutes. bottles are capped and wrapped fciting syndicates. Nonetheless,

even their own reflective security g"«e was often sold to private par- “Sooner or later.” he wanted, came from a cache of liquor coun- Mr. Ch’ng said, they would be

seals, which, like the watermarks ty-gjvers as genuine but smnggleri, “someone drinking fake cognac is terfeiting equipment seized last prosecuted under alawbanning the

on currency, show the name of the and therefore duty-free, liquor. gang to die or go blind or get month from a house in the Kuala illicit manufacture of liquor. If

Richard Frost, manager of Kua- terribly flL” Lumpur suburbs. Two Malaysian found guilty, they would be liable

la Lumpur’s Ricbc Monde, which is Mr. Denning of Singapore’s As- (TUDCSe “rested, lt was the to a mandatory sentence of two to

partly owned by France's Mo6t- sodated Liquor Distributors, a biggest of several seizures of coun- five yearem prison, as wdl as a fine

Hennessy distillery, said that in subsidiaryof Marten & Compagnie terfeit cognac so far this year. of up to 20,000 rmggiL

1987 Malaysia imported about of France, said, “There's been so Hie haul included 4,000 empty Mr. Ch’ng said that after the raid
225.000 cases of French brandy much spurious cognac going brandy bottles, hundreds of fake some of his officers received threat-

maker when looked at from a cer-

tain angle. They have not troubled

to develop tamper-resistant boxes,

which are expensive. Few custom-

ers bother to ask for the box any-
way.

“Until one or two years ago,”

said Ch’ng Kang Ixm, chief oithe
customs preventive branch in Kua-

Richard Frost, manager of Kua- terribly flL

worth about 200 million ringgit around m Thailand that it has

($77 million) at retafl. He estimated spoiled tbe market. We are raking

that the market share of counterfeit active measures to try and makethat the market share of counterfeit active measures to try and make
la Lumpur, “it was easy to see tbe cognac in Malaysia had grown sure that what has happened in

difference between a fake and a from zero in 1980 to about 10 per- Thailand does not happen in Ma-
genuine bottle of cognac. Now you cent in 1987, representing lost sales laysia.

r

labels, fail caps and seals, flavoring ening telephone calls. Both he and
crystals, caramel coloring and a some suppliers said they believed
capping machine, as well as about that they knew the identities of
120 cases marked Hennessy, Mar- several of the syndicate bosses, but
tefl. Rimy Martin and Courvoiaer, did not yet have enough evidence
each containing a dozen bottles of to prosecute them,
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7900 7025 Nov 7740 7700 7690 7770 +05
79JO 77.10 Jan 7747 7747 7745 7745 +05

EsI. Sales 2285 Prev. Sates 3013
Prev. Day Ctoen InL 21027 off 307

HOGSfCME]
30000 lb*.- cents per lb.

4735 3550 Apr 4407 4447 4355 44J0 +.R
50X5 3700 Jun 4742 4700 4757 *732 +JO
4950 3940 Jut 47.18 47J7 44S9 47J0 +J8
49.15 3940 Aug 4400 4625 4X77 -4505 —07
4400 3703 Oct 4X15 4X27 4X10 4X18 —25
4620 3X30 Dec 4225 4X77 4X35 4225 —45
4X25 4100 Feb 4350 +J0

Apr 4200 4X80 4200 4200
Est. Soles 4445 Prev. Sales &0Q4
Prev. Day Open I"-’ 10 TOT up 133

PORK BELLIES KMEi
40000 lbs.- cents per IR
&M 49JO Mar 5X75 5275 5100 52.10 —JO
6740 5100 MOV 5405 54J5 5X3» 5307 —03
7450 5100 Jut 5530 5530 5437 5457 —.13
6200 5X10 Aug 5X70 5195 5X20 5335 —.17
5X90 5X10 Feb 5655 5605 5405 5600 -JO
5800 5X10 Atar 5535

Est. Sales 3089 Prev. Sales 2JB8
Prev. Dov Open Int. 12086 up 74

GurranM^rOptions

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option & Strike
Underlying Price Cans—Last
Mar Apr Jun Mar Apr Jon

12000 British Pound+cents per anJL
BPound 172% 475 r f i

177J3 m 200 r r
17733 177% 100 X5» T
17733 a® r 105 r
17733 185 r r MSSUM Canadian DoUars-cxattpar unit

mm 4000 Mar 9X50 9400 8450 7JO —700

109JB
Apr 400 -440

4090 May 9040 8940 1430 8400 —4.18
0200 Jul 87JO 8258 —5JS

9AJ» 4485 5gp 8S40 SSJ0 8U0 IL5D —490
9&sa 6U0- Dec 82SB BU» 79JB 8040 —430
asjo 4400 Jan 7940
9100 6458 Mar 8200 8X20 *140 79JO —410
89JM 7115 May 79JO
X9jn 73JO Jul 79JO

Sep 79LS0 —410
Dec 79JO —410

Est- Sates 11X00 Prev.Sates MW
Industrials

pyev. Day Op«n InL 37J32 ap 1065

ALUMINUM CCOMEXJ
] «0OO lbs.- rantxuer 8*.
! TfiUD SS’J® Mar 10400 10400 10400 10450 +00

8X75 B7JD Apt 9935 +25
9935 7U» MOV 9900 10000 9000 9*3
«0O «fflj Jul 9500 9500 9400 9300 - +35
BX00 7908 StP n^nn +jn
8200 7335 Dec H - +3

Jtm BQ35 +00
Mar BOLTS- +00
May 7 - 8X25- +00
J»i 8835 - +59
Sep mJS .+00
Dec 8035 +50

Est Soles 90 Prev. Soles 62
Prev. Dav Opcm InL 278 aH 2

SILVER (COMEX)
aeatray az.- oulsper troy at.
nnaj 5250 Mar 4210 SBJB ST50 6150 —90
4420 4270 Apt 090 —90
HH14 5670 May 6300 6310 62X0 <230 —90
105111 58X0 Jai 6390 <390 6310 4313 —90
W647 5880 Sep 6440 mjB MOD &SJ —90
108X9 6060 Dec 69B 65X0 4SL0 6510 —90
10BX« 7TI0 Jan 6546 —90
10710 6580 Mar 44X0 6480 4460 6CX5 —90
9450 *?&ffl May 67X0 080 47X0 S7XX —90
9850 69X0 Jut 4900 4900 4900 4810- -9M
8200 7070 Sep U1J ft®
7410 7140 Dec 7144 7U4 7144 70SJ —90

EsL Sales 2WB0 Pryv. Sales 364 11
Prev. Day Open lot 79J9M up 1.141

PLATINUM CHYME)
SO troy az.- doHars per Iray az.

Mar <4930 —250
47C0O 43950 Apr 45400 <5500 44X50 45000 —XSD
677JO 44X00 Jul 457JO 4S9J0 <5450 45400 —300
667-90 45X00 Oct 46400 4M« 45950 45950 -100
6*600 45700 Jaa 47000 41000 47000 41509 —3JW
52X00 49000 APT 47150 —308
EsL Sales 2485 Prey. Sates 4076
Prev. Day Open Int. 1X076 up 115

PALLADIUM CNYMfi)
100 troy or- dollars peraz
U05D MU5 Mar 11X50 0000 11X58 11945 +5S
13X50 11700 Apr 11W8 ' +05-
ML50 10305 Jun 11735 11900 1I7JS 11805 +35
1C25 103J5 Sen 117JO 11XD0 11700 11730 +55DM 10450 DOC 11735 11X25 11735 11600 +0S
Est Sates 754 Prev. Soles 1.152
Prev.Day Open int. 6JB3 OffftT

GOLD (COMEX)
loo tray ol- dollars per travea.
4BS0O utun Mar 429J0 —X60
51400 37X00 APT 43450 40400 43028 43UQ —3J0
52300 39900 Jun 43800 43940 43430 435.10 —330
52700 42500 Aug 44220 44X20 4311 gn 43940 —300
S33JQ 42900 Oct 4460a 46600 46350 44350 —300
54400 43000 Dec 45330 45X50 44700 44X30 >+400
54950 45100 Feb 45500 45500 45500 4S2J0 —4JO
5500a 46410 Apr 46000 46000 44850 45700 —430
57000 46650 Jun 464J0 46660 44600 46X90 —430
57500 .88X2® Aue 4«40 —440
57550 47700 Oct 47650 47450 43450 47400 —460
50530 48500 Dec 48350 48X50 4B3L5D 47*08 —440
Est Sales 30000 Prev. Sates 5SM4
Prev. Day Open Int.159538 UP45B4

Figure in Winans Case

Receives Prison Term
« » Xerox 300 5J II 11597 54% 55% 56% + %
57% 52% Xerox pf S4S 1X1 772 53% 53% S3* + %
31% 19% XTRA .44 11 15 47 30% 38 30% + E
28% 19% XTRA pf 154 73 1 24% 26% 26%

l» 7% 5L Ind ,18b 20 10 10 8% 8* 0% + %
47* 20% SPSTec 100 XI 14 10 32% 31% 31%— %
24% U SSMC 17 161 26 25% 25% + *
34% 16% Saa trill 07e X7 11 2502 24% 23* 23% — %
19% 9% Sabine 04 J 34 15 14% 15
1416 10 SabnR lJOellB 7 46 11* 11% 11* + %
19% 9 SfodSc 5 242 14* 14% 14%
39% 24 Safi Kin JO 10 28 719 29% 29 29%— *
9 5* SobCasn 47e 54 85 B% 8% 8% + %
25% 17% SIJaLP S 140 61 10 15 22% 22% 22*—%

United Press International

NEW YORK — Peter N. Brant, a former
|

33* 17% Yarkin

Kidder, Peabody& Co. broker who used infor-
mation leaked bv a Wall Street Journal reporter

to generate $700,000 in profits on insider stock
trades, was sentenced Fnday to eight months in

prison and fined $10,000 .

U.S. District Judge Charles Stewart allowed
Mr. Brant, of Palm Beach, Florida, to serve the
time over 120 weekends. He also sentenced Mr.
Brant to five years’ probation and ordered him
to perform 750 hours of community service.

Mr. Brant, 35, was the main government
witness in the insider trading trial of R. Foster
Winans. Mr. Winans, a former Journal reporter, Aibprtnoiiv aim

was found guilty of passing pre-publication siwtti'
lur

information about companies to be featured in
the newspaper’s influential "Heard on the
Street" column to Kidder's star broker and two
associates.

i4% i<%
' ” Judge Stewart said Mr. Brant was “at least as

29 29%— % guilty as Mr. Winans and perhaps more so."

22% 2nJ- % Mr- Brant pleaded guilty in July 1984 to one

6zro wc«t Gennan Morkfrcents pgr BniL

<js»s9«0 Japanese Yen-iooitif of a cut per unit.

38 27* 27% 27%

7% 2% Zapata 163 3% 3% 3%— %
37 13% Zavre M 14 8 9484 23 21% 22%
16% 8* Zenwx AO 44 13 15 10% 10 19
33% 10 ZSflHtiE 431 17% 16* 17 + %
13% 2% ZenLab 344 2% 2* Th
24% 13% ZaiNti JO 46 8 377 17% 17% 17% + %
20% 11% Zen 04 2.4 16 38 15% 15% 15% — %
30* 15 Zurnlns 40 33 15 171 23 27% 23 + %
1Mb 7% Zwela 14OaU0 532 7% 9% 9%- %

1MVSE Highs-Lcms

NEW HIGHS

CRI IMI III
Thortec

AJMMutlln
lUlniCp

FIRppbPfC
Well Far Ml

Bearings
Matasoos

CrouKSSvpf
StevensJP

AMEX H^hs-Lows

42JOO Swiss Froncs-cmts per trail.
S Franc SB 2J0 r r

71.99 71 1J2 r r
71.99 72 r 107 r
5-2 P 0JS 0 93 i-w
71.99 74 0.10 047 r

625M 5wb6 Francs-EuropBOO Style.
7159 71 r r r

Tefal call vel. 29,171 (

Tefal put val. 1X797
r—Not traded, s—No option offered.
Source:AP.

Comnimiities

..
r

9-41 r
all open lot. 41L271
vf open kit 4MJ74

US T. BILLS(IMM)
St raHBon- pf>ofHWpct
9443 9MS Mar 9438 9402 9438 9448
9445 9U8 Jun 9434 94J9 94J3 9437
9421 91.15 Sep 9414 9415 9413 9435
9409 91.17 Dee 9207 9109 9304 9308
9263 9)24 Mar 93J2~
9243 92J2 Jun SXfflJ

Prev. Sales 6060
Prev.DayOpen Int 2X542 off 150

TO TR. TREASURY (CRT)
sioagoopriiv ptsX22nds of HNact

2*-2* •}* ^ S’2* «B-U F-30 900
»+„ rajg Jun 9W 97-28 9X28 97-1S
2-1*

SJ-13
Sep 96-19 96-26 *6-17 96-25

96-12 95-23 Dec 96-3
Est Soles Prev.Sate* 42J33
Prey. Dav Open Int 75024 up713
US TREASURY RONDS ECBT)
(8 pa-sroa0OO-pte& 32nds of 100 pet)

tf*xr &31 W"16 n74 w-iJ
99-M M-* Jun 92-XI 93-16 92-23 93-15
99-13 7+20 Sep 91-28 9X17 91-27 92-M
99-2 74-1 Dec 91-2 91-21 91 71-» .

95-10 2-20 Mar *0-18 SMS 90-15 TO-26

S'!! i 1" M-2 8923 90-2

Stli 2-?S 5*** » 89-11 89 89-11
92-32 72-18 Dec 88-22

5fv S'1 *'ctr M-3
88-13 75 Jun 87-17
87-30 IM Sep V

Eri. Sates Prev. Sa!es461054
Prw.OayOpen IntJZL289 off 1074
MUNICIPAL BONDS CCBT)
SMHXJx Jndm-ptS &32ndS Of IffiJ pcf
91-M 7VI2 Mar 91 91+ 90-27 91+
9-26 70-3 Jun 88-22 8830 8B-2D 88+0

IJ-2 87+ 87-10 87-1 87-18
8+30 83-8 Dec 85-15 85-23 85-13 85-23
IBS 83-11 Mar 83-Z7 84-4 8+27 £4

Est Sales Prev. Sales 1X941
Prov.Day Open Int 1700* aft 42

SP COMP. IHDSX (CMC) - " •'•••
•

polntsand cents
34X75 18100

. Mar 26330 26400 26100 26X35 +J0
34190 19000 Jim 36470 26135 26X30 26475 +50
34100. 1*308 Sep .26300 08100.26480 J6118 .+J0
27X28 25200 'Dec 366JB 266J0 24630 267.50 +00
EsLSates

. Prev.Sates 43341 -

Pr«v.pay Open lotJ21AB7. off6S0 ... \.

VALUE iiNE(KCSro<- —- '.."-DAl'.V:
points and cents
28440 17X80' Mar

-

22100 22X40 22L70 22280 +.10
2SSJ0 JO . JUIl. 32X90 .22100 22000 22X95 —25 .

EU. Sates
. : Prev.Sates • 230. . _ —

Prev.Day Open Int. 1058 ud<8
WY5B COMP. INDEX (NYFE)

' '

pointsandcents
HMS JSifi Mr 14700.14X58 14735 14805 +45
1*460 11000 Jun 1480014*30 14X15 U»30 +05
19140 11X5D -Sep 14935 149J8 04*35 14975 +45
W03S 1T70O .Dec 15X40.15X40 15X40 15X60 +45-
Esf. Sode» _ - Prev.Sates 1U0O- ~

. . . r
'

Prev.OoyCteen InL 43* «s>455

uose
Moody's UMZ20f
Reuters . 1,74830 '

DJ. Futures -
' 13066

Com. Research • 22436
Moody^S : hose 100: Dec 31, 1931.
P -preliminary; f . final
Reuters ; base 100 : Sep. 18,1931.
Dow Janes : base 100 *. Dec. 31. 1974.

Market Guide

Previous

1JM5.1W
TJSJJO
131.99.
22S08.

London
Gmxmodities

Dividends

»rsS!iteJn Jf j il 475 78% 77% n — * count of conspiracy and two counts of security

S&38i£S£3:iS%3SiSg3»- H
fraud mooanecUMwith^part^tbesch^

** 7 sjuonB 374 4020 i44 7* 7% 7* + * Over a flve-moaui penod m 1983, he traded

zi% sAnSim um 60 i2 2wt in-

m

shares in 24 companies slated For mention in the
.4% 9M 143 IT. .7R ™. .»* cdumn, which was written by Mr. Winans and

** 7 SJiranB 378 4020 144 7* 7% 7* + lfaM% BVi S-uonR 1 10% 10% 10%
XP* 23% SAnHRI XM 60 12 30’i 29% 29%— %
22V. 14% SFeEP 208 163 111 17* 17* 17* tutuior41% 20% SFeSPs .10 A 10 4623 34% 23% 25* + * ‘".mill
49% 26% SaraLee 13? 10 16 MB 41 39* 40% +1% Others.W* )4%SaulRE 30 13 45 17 17% 17% 17%- %
34% I4%SavEP 1.00 43 12 2W 23% 23% 23%-% The
14% Ki.- SavEpf 138 107 9 12 12 12
2% jcvta 4533 te CODOpaj
7TW Kla 5CANA 10) 73 10 76 32% 32% 32% + % mlnmr«% S% sewr Jle 45 117 6% 6* 6% WHUIH0
97% IH6 SeftrPle 130 X2 30 5350 51* 52* 53* + 16 abN Of
51 16 Sdlhnb 130 3J If 5739 34% 33* 34*—* V. -

17 5* Scfuebn _ w Tsi 8% 7* m + % Mr.

TchOpsScvn Therm Env

2B'fa BV, SdAH .« 3 11 ms 13* 13% 13% + %
87 55 ScolIP 108 X0 12 1091 75 73* 73%— *
15% 10 Scoflvs 52 14 If 69 14* 14% 14%— *
13 5* ScdNA n 07e 7 517 9% rn 9% + %
30% 12 SeoCnl 3Se 0 12 1*5 24% 23% 23%—%
14* 10V» ScaCIpi 106 11.1 13 13* 13% 13%
17% 14 5eaC pfBXlO 1X7 25 16% 16% 16%—%
17% 13* ScaCpfCXIO 124 B 16* 16% 16*— %
58 37% SeaCpfD4.12 14 6 SO 49 49 —I
82* 49 Scaorm 1.10 20W4M 56 55* 55% — *
24% 12% Seaoul 20 93 16 15* 16
52* 28% SealAlr 06 10 14 89 41% 41 41% + %
39* 21* ScolPw 1J0 U II 148 34* 33% 34* + *
59% 29* Sears 200 55 B 5436 34* 35* 34% + 16

43% 2D% SecPac 100 50 225 2048 32* 32 32* - %
88* 40* SeauaA -1S> 0 13 58 40 59% 60
91% 42* SeauaB ,12e J 14 .11 64% 64* 64% + %

2« 23% 23% 23% — % The government contended that stocks of

io3
12 ,a* 12 companies given a favorable mention in the

117 ^ *
6* ^ + * column tended to rise and those rated unfavor-

™ ably often declined.

vSS 1 J*
”« wiuans was convicted in 1985. He was

w 75 toS m- * ordered to serve 18 months in jafl, pay a $5,000

si?
*

9%
I

9% T

nS + * fine and perform 400 hours of community ser-

'n n* uv5
h vice. The UA Supreme Court upheld the ver-

25 16% 16% 16%— % diet last November.

London Exchange Sets

Nickel Borrowing Curbs

Feb 26
'

Qom
Hteh Low Bid AS* ChWl

SUGAR su-Frencb francs per metric Ion Jv
MOV 1045 JJ36 US5 1058 + 1
Aug 1074 1050 1044 1074 UnCtL
Ocf 1045 1J30 U55 1063 -2 JK?
Rec NX NT. l^MS 1775 Unch. £5
Mar 1^99 1095 1075 1095 + 2 22.
May N.T. N.T. 1085 1005 + 1 S£j.
Est. vol: 635 lots of 50 Ians. Prev. actual sates; May
Open Merest: 1X976

COCOA eQOFrench francs per 110 kg 5E2
Mar N.T. N.T. 1000 — —20 LZ.Nm N.T. N.T. _ _3Q 373 .

Jul N.T. N.T. 1030 - —20 JITSep N.T. N.T. 1050 — —20 s!"
DM N.T. N.T. 1078 — —20 22

a«e FA26
“ a,,9,,

SUGAR ^ »»
4. 1

U -5- txxtare per metric ton

1066 1074 UncR tt
ar I7D-B0 17400 147.00 17200 17400

1055 —7 M“T 11500 17600 17700 169^0 17300 17400

1075 Unch. t!6j60

^5 w +3 2? 175* 17500 17400 17000 17400 170,88
|ijj If Dec 17400 I740Q 174BB 17X00 1734M 1744S

M*»r 17800 17808 17700 17300 17fi3Si 17400Prev. actual sates. May 17800 18100 17800 17X00 17600 17900
volume: 1X400 kits of 50 tons.

m.26
Pgr Amt Pay Roc

INCREASED
ErbanwntNV
Hawkins diem lool

COCOA
SterHng oar metric ton
MM 981 982 1014 981 1005 1004
May 1009 1010 1038 1008 1029 1030 . _ ~ — r
Jut 1028 1039 TJM \aa 1048 1050 "wnoMMy: o-ouartarty; nmi.

04 3-14 3-7

01 +1 3-11
.17 *4 3-11
.12 4-5 3-18
05 +1 3-11
05 3-25 34
09 3-24 3-10M S-1 380
06 '3-31 34
03 +25 33*
07 3-17 3-7
-10 3-3V .3-W

8 16% 14% 14%— *
4 SO 49 49 —1 —— w»
« “ fiS

14 government, acct

S iiS *1^ 5IS i S Howard Wilson.

ib auu pcnuiui tw uuuia ui wiiniiiuiuy scr- Dm N.T. N.T. 1070 — —20
x. The UX Supreme Court upheld the ver- LONDON — The London Metal Exchange {j:f; EJl-rl Z 1^8
ct last November. pnt limits Friday on the amount traders may e». rai.o iotioi io tons. Prev.octuoi soles'.

o

Mr. Brant cooperated “extensively” with the charge each other to borrow nickel, as a tight ^n

F^T“
,: “

vemmeut, accordinc to a statement issued by market in the metal sent prices soaring. frmcti (rmwptriMig

•P 1051 1052 1077 1049 1069 1070K 1076 1079 1,1(Q 1078 1096 J.im Sovrcm - UP

I

Ur 1,106 1.107 1,128 1.104 1.121 1,122
*aurt*- u^>-

Uy 1,125 1.124 1.147 1,124 1,141 1,142
Valuing; 7045 lots of 10 tans.

SB* 40* SeauaA ,15S J 13 58 60
91% 42* SeauaB .12b 0 14 12 64
31% 18 SvecCA 00 10 19 1042 2S
20% 2* 5vc C-s .

446 5
31% 20% Svaml n l^a B M ffl 8
36* 12* Shafctee .72 X9 10 107 iff

Howard Wilson, chief of the criminal division

in the office of U.S. Attorney Rudolph Giuliani.

Mr. Wilson said Mr. Brant helped not only in

marsei m me meiai sent prices soaring.
The exchange's board also met Eric

conrida: the possibility that someone is

to corner the market It decided, however,

Th* w+anmi'i hnmf ol— — 1?-.-^,., Mur 1,180 1.180 1.175 1.1BS —15 1
UJ. dollar* per metric Ion

i ne exenange s ooara also met rruiay to mov 1022 1022 1020 1 jai — b mot 12700 12705 129001022 1022
USS 1052
1095 1005
1015 1014
1038 1030

1020 1.330 — B MOT
1045 1060 —a Apr
1080 1095 -00 MOV
1010 1020 —17 job
10H 1045 - 7 Jtv

3U* 12* Shaw In 4* 17 11
34% 12% ShLMn J5a3J
23% 11% Shelbv 04 \3 U
98% 42* StWlIT 4J0t 19 13
38% 20% Sfirwln M 12 13
14% 6% Shwbti 08 7-9

24% 18 SlerfiK 1.76 7J 12
18* 5 SanlApS .12 1.9 ;
38% 21* Signet 102 AS 34
99 28% Sinew _ ... 34
<2* 21* Singrpf 150 1X0
22 15% Slzoler 106 50 16
18% 11% Skyline M 14 13
29* 14 slottery 27
10* 4 Snrmiln 6

SlerF lie 1.76 7J 12 171 21* 22* 22*— %
SanlApl .12 1.9 ; 140 6% 6V6 4*

.... J6 2ft* 29% 29%— %
99 28% Singer 24 m 49* 49% 49% + %
42* 21* Slngr pf ISO 120 43 29% 29% 29%— U
22

_
15% Stegler 106 50 14 15 IB* IS* 18% + %

1«% 11% Skyline AUU 2S 1£% 14 V4* + *3* 14 Slatfery 27 1 3?* 22% 22% + 16
10* 4 Snrmiln 6 IMO 7*6 7% 7*— %
73* 39* SirtkBs 104 30 13 7IS 56% 55* 54tt + %
60 39 Smuckr 71 14 17 47 51% m-s Sg* +1
44% 24* SnanOn .76 1.9 IB 419 33% 38% 39 + %
10* 6% Snyder 100 140 28 MS 8K 5 8»— %
22* 13% Snydrpf X09 114 M It M IS — %
11% 4% SalIron 9 110 ess 59k 6
37% 31* Serial 200 70 11 W SK, 20% 2» + %
40% 11% SonyCp 04e 0 1416 35% 37* 36% +1
30% 12% SooLln 793 20 19* 30
44% 30 Source

. 3J0 90 35 36 35% 36
-

M8 8% 8M It M
Ilf firi 5%

39 + *
S»— %
IS — %
6

2% 23 SrcCp Pf 1M 9.4

32% 24% SCrgpl 250 90

793 20 19* 30
.

35 34 35% 36
19 25* 25% 25% — %
6 27% 77* 27*— %
15 18% 1|%

516 a 38* 59* +1*
56 ?%6 23% 23* + %

The exchange’s chairman, Christopher
Green, said traders could not charge more than

$100 a metric ton to lend nickel, aftercharges of
np to $240 a ton were reported earlier in the
week. In tunes of shortage, traders cash in,

making arrangements among themselves tocov-
er operators who are short
The exchange suspended the first afternoon

|

trading session, or “ring,” on Friday as brokers

metal traded at 510,000 to SI 14)00 a ton.

The price has risen more than $1,000 in two
days, and Friday’s morning bids were the equiv-

ja ii 15 iw ml af* + % the prosecution of Mr. Winans, but of Mr. genuine shortage was behind the price in- un \lm 10S - 7 aSb

1074 50 14 SS ^ 2?* 27%-S Winam’sropmimi^I^ ctm«s. l ŵ
h^:^^Pw oehx,lso,« :B7

'2 30 1 ? IS IS IS *
former Kidder, Peabody stockbroker Kenneth The exchange s chairman, Christopher sevreo: Bowata« commerce

05* 3J in 19% mh i9H— % P. Felis for their rdes in the scheme Green, said traders could not charge more than _ saw
.24 10 U M4 14% 14% 14%

3.9 13 793 73* 72* 72*—1%M 22 U W4 29 a% 28%-*
08 T-9 713 7% 7 7% + %

P. Fells for their rdes in the scheme

U.K. Replaces Head
Of Securities Board

DMitifoures
Options

* GtramMoTkrBMma*L<Mdtatrmatk

nor 12700 12705 129JM 124L75 12905 13X00
Apr T26J0 12605 12805 12&50 122JO 13005.
MOV 12X00 12505 lauO 12500 12X25 128JO
Joo raw 12805 129J0 1Z7J0 12905 13000
JtV 12X05 129J5* 13005 12805 13X5Q 1311®
Aoo 12X05 13X00 N.T. N.T. 13X25 13330
S«P 12X05 13400 N.T. N.T. 13200 13450
Oct 13X00 1364)0 N.T. N.T. 13200 134J0
Nov 13X00 13X00 N.T, N.T. 13200 13700
Volume: 7071 lots of 100 tans.

Sources: ReutersandLondonPetroleum E*.dMm

Conunodldes

London iVIdals

CbH
BM AM

H* 16 SJsrlns U0 70 II 15 18% 18% lg%
51 2SY> Snuftm HD U I Sli 9 38* 39* +1*
31* 17% SantBk loo 40 21 56 7%h 23% ZPA + %2m SCOJEE 208 70 10 2088 33% 32% 37% + %» 17% SoyfhCp 2.14 90 12 2537 23% 22% 23%m6 31 SoIndGs 206 60 11 5036*34 M* + *B* a SNETI 300 6.1 11 77 49% 49% S3
38% 28 50RV Pf 2J0 9 3 7 28* 28% S* + U
14% 7% SoOrtCo 00 90 41 8* 8% 8% +

*
11% 3% Soumrk 3 2501 3% 3% SSZ *4 14% Sotnk pf 503C36.1 215 14% >4* MVi — *30* 4* Somlipf 201 260 156 K H H *
25% II* SwAIrl .13 0 27 1121 17 16% t6% + %26* 18* Sr nos 104 XI 10 38 21% 21* 2^ + Viag S* tils 202 60 11 2543 37% 37 3736* 15* 5w. v J4 SO 14 20 18% 18* 18% + -j
30% 22% SwtFS 111 80 11 StX 26% 26% 24* + %

im. S£2?w w
J2 ,

2 n*2 u% + %
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Dollar Lower in Moderate Trading
Oil Prices Hit Year’s Low Amid Glut FED:
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\
NEW ,YORK - The dollar

i dosed modestly lower Friday on
1 mildly negative sentiment and po-

sinon-sqnarmg ahead of the week-
end. .

\
U5. econonric data had no effect

j
on exchange rates,rieakrs said, and
bide volatility is expected until the
U.S. trade figures for January are
released on March 17.

s “Thisissbdi an inconsequential

maritet, yon can’t read much of

;
anything into it," one dealer said.

“I* a quiet Friday and we’re hov-
ering around key levels.”

InNew York, the dollar closedat
1 128J5 yen. down from 128JO on

Thursday, and at 1.6895 Deutsche
marks, down from 1.6935.

„ The dollar fell to 1.3900 Swiss

;
francs, from 1J915, and to 5.7205

< French francs, from 5.7285.

u The dollar also slipped' against

ft thepound,which dosed at S1.7715,

2
against SL7670 on Thursday.

Traders said that the dollar’s

<• downward drift had brought it to
the threshold of a new, lower trad-

ing range from the one that prc-

,
vailed after the smaDer-than-andd-

\
pared $112 billion U.S. trade
defid t for December!

“It looks like we’re breaking

Gating

Deotsebemart
PMXrtstarfixg

JT—

i

—
Serfs*mac
French (roAC

Source; Renters

Fri. Thu.

USD 1.6965

17738 17645
taa 12X72

13885 13952

57RS £7315

r j n it n dollar, at $1.7730. from $1.7635 on
London Dollar Rates Thursday.

ootfiw Frf. ttw. Increasingly bearish sentiment
Deottci»iMfi usn iams seemed to plague the dollar, as it

SSSlSr !££
continued to drift lower this week.

Mukne uns urn A round of customer repurchase
PMAinK &7HS sms agreements Friday by the Federal

Reserve, with funds at 6-9/16 per-

cent, brought some fears of lower
interest rates in the currency mar-

through key support at 1.6880 ket, tradas mid.

marks, it bounced a little higher, so
In ***** European trading, the

we still haven't had a key beak." dollar was fixed at 1.6895 DM in

A 03 percent rise in US. am- Frankfurt, down from 1.6995 on
sumer prices in January, an-

Thursday, and at 5.7160 French

nouncea Friday, may have a francs in Paris, down from 5.753S.

sfight bearish note to the "»«**<* Thedoliarriosed lower in Zurich at

through key support at 1.6880
marks, it bounced a little higher, so
we still haven't had a key break."

A 03 percent rise in US. cra-

The mdex rose 03 percent exclud-
ing food and oil prices.

In Europe, the dollar closed low-
er in dun, technical trading, and
dealers said that pessimism
prompted by a disappointing revi-

sion in U3. gross national product
figures Thursday could take it still

lower next week.

Dealers expect a gradual drift,

with the market indecisive and
trading in tight ranges.

In London, the dollar closed at

1.6870 DM, down from 1.6965 on
Thursday. It fell to 12830 yen,

from 128.72.

SStdair
through the doors to test the 1

to 1.69-mark levels," said one to

13890 Swiss francs, from 1.3935.

(Reuters, AFP)

Mexican Peso Tumbles
The Mexican free-market peso

fell sharply from 2301 to 2322
gainst the dollar in commercial
bank trading Friday. Brokers in

Mexico City cited market uncer-

tainty over future government ex-

change policies, according to a
Reuters report.

The government is expected to

announce next week what its ex-

change policy will be during the

second phase of its anti-inflation

plan, which wfl] indude wage and

1 liiSfii

to. 1.69-mark levels," said one trad- after 19932 onfhureday. But it buying of dollars t
*r. “Though the dollar broke was marginally firmer against the major devaluation.

Taiwan Says

Reserves Trail

OnlyJapan
Roam

TAIPEI—Taiwan’s foreign
exchange reserves rose to

$76.75 billion at the end of

1987, the second-largest in the

world after Japan, the central

bank said Friday.

“The rising reserves enable
us to overtake West Germany
and trail behind Japan,” a
bank official said, He said

West Germany’s reserves to-

taled $7639 bfllion, while Ja-

pan’s stood at $83.47 billion.

Taiwan's reserves last year

showed a record increase of

$3044 bdboQ from the S4631
billion at the end of 1986. The
previous record was a $23.75

billion increase in 1986.
The official said most of the

reserves came from its $19.03
billion trade surplus and inter-

est of about $4 billion from
reserves in foreign banks.

About 57 billion was specu-
lative funds remitted to Tai-

wan from the United States,

Japan and Hong Kong to take

the advantage of the Taiwan
dollar's 20 percent rise against

the UJ3. dollar last year.

Reuters Economic Cooperation and Devd-
LONDON —A world oversup- opment to a five-year high,

ply of oil has pushed North Sea The Paris-based International to have risen. Several tankers are
crude prices below $15 a barrel, the Energy Agency estimated that gov- on their way to Rotterdam, where
lowest this year. Some market ex- eminent and ofl company stocks in stocks are already high,

perts said Friday that they expect the OECD nations were sufficient Mehdi Yarn, an analyst at

mated at 18 million to 20 million POuCY Shift
barrels. Iranian stocks are also said

^ J

to have risen. Several tankers are (Continued from first finance page)

vest this year. Some market ex- eminent and oil company stocks in stocks are already high-
wntm and cleared by Mr. Grcen-

rts said Friday that they expect the OECD nations were sufficient Mehdi Varzi, an analyst at *?an’ ““"“J™
“test “““^ra

ihe price to go still lower. on Jan. I to last 99 days, two days Klemwon Grieveson Securities in
ofa “treat from money supply to

. weak spot-market prices threat- more than a year earlier. Except for London, said that about 1 million rearer inflation and economic

en efforts by the Organization of the 102-day level in 1982, that was bands a day of OPECs February Srewth.

Petroleum Exporting Countries to the highest since the agency began production was being stored. The former chairman. Paul A.
sustain its reference price of $18. keeping records in 1974. The oil ministers of Algeria and Vokker, relied on money supply
Crude oil prices in the United Oil stocks have not been falling Ecuador, both OPEC nations, growth almost exclusively from late

Stales are also at their year’s low. as rapidly this year as had been called last week for OPEC output 1979 through mid-1982 not only to

Cargoes of Brent crude for expected. MDd winter weather, to be cut still further to help prices stop inflation but also to start a

The former chairman, Paul A.

prompt loading were quoted Fri- particularly in Western Europe, recover. They said OPECs price- recession. Near the end of the re-

day as low as $14,475, market has lowered demand. monitoring committee should meet cession, the Fed de-empbasized the

sources said. That would Ik the Christine Baker of Nomura Re- if prices stay depressed. policy Kpngpp* it seemed to man-
sard! said she had expected stocks OPECs Janiiaiy output fell to date continuing the recession. The

sources said That would be the Christine Baker of Nomnra Re- if prices stay depressed policy lvw|iy it seemed to man-
lowest since Dec. 17. In August, search said she had expected stocks OPECs Januaiy output fell to date continuing the recession. The
Brent was selling for more than $20 to fall by about 2 million bands a 16.7 million barrels a day from Fed then shifted to a more edectic

a barrel. day in the Januaiy-March period.

Geoff Pyne of the London stock- But the decline so far hasbeen only
brokerage Phillips & Drew said it about 1 million to 13 million bar-

might drop to $14 soon, but he saw rdsaday.
lituechance of an uncontrolled fall. If confirmed, this trend could

day in the Januaiy-March period. 1835 million the previous month, policy.

But the decline so far hasbeen only according to a Reuters survey,

about 1 minimi to 13 million bar- OPECs current strategy is in .M51

rdsaday. sharp contrast to the course it pur-

If confirmed, this trend could sued a year ago, analysts said In P0*?***

The latest declines left West Tex- lead to even weaker prices in com- early 1987, its response to weak Jj*?
n

Last year some of the Reagan
administration's top economists

noticed that money supply growth

iy sluggish.

as Intermediate crude, the U3. mg months. Ms. Baker said
benchmark, at S15.83 on Friday. Stocks usually decline 1

They were triggered by figures March than in January
from the U.S. Energy Information ary, and Ms. Baker said

Administration showing that even rise in the seoond >

American slocks of crude had risen about 400,000 barrels a
by 83 million bands. OPEC sellers have bv

on Friday. Stocks usually decline less in below cartel prices. The plan this

by figures March than in January or Febru- year is to stick to output quotas.

Information ary, and Ms. Baker said they could The earlier policy reduced pro-

wing that even rise in the second quarter, by duction below the group's ceding

ide had risen about 400,000 barrels a day. last February and March, ihe Inter-

prices was a rigid refusal to sell
This, Lhey pid, portended an even-

below cartel prices. The plan this
tua* rccesaoa-

year is to stick, to output quotas. Recently they have been bound-
The earlier policy reduced pro- ing the Fed to take note of the slow

duction below the group's rwlmg money growth to speed up the
last February and March, the Inter- economy by cutting interest rates.

1 83 million bands. OPEC sellers have built up thdr national Energy Agency said. Out- A few weeks ago the Fed did act to

Analysts also note that in the own stocks, analysts said. Saudi put this year is higher by at least 13 stimulate the economy. But Mr.
sond half of last year, OPEC ex- Arabia is believed to have in- million bands a day, even though Johnson said the central bank used

ceeded its daily production eating

of 16.6 million barrels by tm to 33
million bauds aday. Coupled with
slack demand, this brought stock-

piles in 24-nation Organization for

creased the amount it bolds over- world demand has risen bybandy 1

seas by chartering five or more so- percent,

pertankers with options to use Analysts say Iraqi production
them to store oil, the analysts said, has risen. Iraq exduaea itself from

Saudi overseas storage is esti- OPECs latest quota system-

'i S2 SS !i
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March Winds Won’tBe Favorable forDollar, Analysts inJapan Forecast BANK: Genscher Seeks EC Study
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Stock indexes

' _• _ Raam and to absorb excess dollars from Japan’s ly to unwind long dollar poations taken this “I wouldn’t suggest that it will be theTOKYO — Tfre U.S. dollar wll have a current account surplus, Mr. Tanaka said, month before release of data on the Decern- begriming of a new downward trend for the

M gfi
bumpy ode m March and its support level Japan’s fiscal year-end could see a lot of ber U.S. trade deficit, which they thought dollar, however” Mr Pike said.

f could descend to between 125 and 126 yen, dollar selling as institutional investors con- might push the dollar as high as 135 yen, Mr.
aS 5u according to currency analysis in Japan vert investment earnings into yen, he said. Koike said.

Recent comments by the deputy governor

05 - This could occur if the U.S. trade deficit The increased selling pressure is likely to -n,. c ?f *!* of Japan, Takeshi Ohta, that

P for January widens, as some expect, and if shift the dollar’s floor from the current nS2 for“8n governments should not have to fi-* 1 Japanese bqiorters and institutions sell the 128/129 yen range to 125 yen by March, Mr. “ance ^ U-S- defidt coaid be a
d<mar neartbe end of their finandal year TanakaS was a smaller-than-expected S123 bilhon. signal that central banks are losing patience

March 31. '
Japanese institutional investors trade 65 ^ K“ke expects the dollar’s suppon with intervention, Mr. Pike said.

world demand has risen bybardy 1 asits barometer,not money supply,
percent. bat rather the market indicators.

h«^fr^«dSd^?S; “MfaentMweracns look dif-

OPECsS quota sj^m. ***

his five fellow governors. Bull,see

a familiar pattern to OUT thin Icing,

and it roughly follows the pattern

*r Seeks EC Study rve descnSS here.-

His speech effectively answered
Mr. Genscher also advocated in- the questions that Mr. Greenspan

creasing the importance of the Eu- left hanging this week during two
ropean currency unit. days of congressional testimony on

He said all EMS members Fed PO^®- He testified that the

should Dartidoate from the bean- “9°®? “Ppty gauges had aimed

March 31. Japanese institutional investors trade 65 ^ Koike expects the dollar’s suppon
But the dollar is unlikely to depart from percent of the U3. brads they buy fra capi- ^cvc^ shift to 126 yea in March, with the

ihe narrow trading that has characterized the tal gains instead of holding than to maturity, top of the range at 130 yen.

market since January, the analysts said in This makes the supply-and-demand balance "Many Japanese companies have decided
interviews. of dollars in Tokyo all the more precarious, to sell the dollar whenever it goes to 1 30 veu

"Ihaveafi
“

foreign governments should not have to fi-

nance the U3. budget deficit could be a

quiet days,” said Kazuteru Tanaka, Rank of
Tokyo’s senior deputy manager.
The dollar has beat boxed in a range or

the end of Mr- Tanaka said.

”

x

K " ‘"I® m wim me The market tested the dollar’s bottom on
top of the range all30 yen. Thursday and bid it down to 12833 yen. This
"Many Japanese companies have decided was before short covering was triggered by

to sell the dollar whenever it goes to 1 30 yen news that the Bank of Japan was asking for
or above,” Mr. Koike added. He is expecting dollar/yen quotes, dealers said.

(Continued from Page 1) Mr. Genscher also advocated in- the questions that Mr. Greenspan

c K*. creaang the importance of the Eu- left hanging this week during twoemmmls
:rsl^ imaly s^araK mpean conrncy imit. daysrfSniresaonal testimony on

P
MrGenscher said that “the He said all EMS members polides. He testified that the

monetary turbulence of the last few should participate from the begin-

months and the mt^taaliza- nm* nr a European central tank.

toon of finanoal markets have un- A prerequisite would be that all was momtorinp
derscraed the need for new pro- countries be subjected to the same

ranng.

gress in strengthening the rules, he said. Mr. Johnson said that while the

European Monetary System." Britain, whose currency does not three “arket indexes the Fed now
Under the EMS, eight EC cur- participate in the EMS float 0565 ““ behave erratically, when

"Japanese investors havenY fully recov- a S143 billion U3. trade defidt for January

European Monetary System.” Britain, whose currency does not
Under the EMS, eight EC cur- participate in the EMS float,

reuaes float withm specific ranges, should become a full member, as
Mr. Genscher said that, as a pre- should Greece, Spain and Portugal

requisite fra sustained currency he said.
stability, die ECs 12 members _ , . .. „
would have to cooperate in oursu- .

Furthermore, he said, all cunen-

Mr. Johnson said that while the

three market indexes the Fed now
nsas can behave erratically, when

they point simultaneously to rising

inflation, they are usually reliable.

Monitoring the economy this

way, he said, “is certainly not fod-

ered confiifmra* m the doDar,” he said.

Fra the coming fiscal year, some Japanese

exporters have budgeted for a dollar worth

120 to 130 yen. They are likely to continue to

sell the dollar forward aggressively in March,

aaefflisffflie
1-- SsSasSiE

TheJanua^mexdiandise trade figures are died comments lSt wtlk by thepSentof in foreign trade.
abandon spht currencies. sranetimes prove misleading,

to be reported on March 17. the Swiss National Bank, Pierre Languetin, He said that the Bundesbank, The lira is allowed to fluctuate But despite some caveats, he

Dollar stability is also contingent on the said Shoichiro Koike, deputy genGal manag- push the dollar below 1

willingness ofJapanese investors to continue er for Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan Ltd. Pike, senior economist v

buying S10 billion a month of U.S. securities
‘ Trust banks and investment trusts are like- Drew International Ltd.

A $13 billion to $14 billion defidt could that a further drop in the dollar could not be
ish die dollar below 127 yen, said David ruled out He also mentioned market talk

Ice, senior economist with UBS Phillips & that the Bundesbank and the Bant of En-
rew International Ltd. gland recently sold dollars.

in foreign trade.
abandon split currencies. sometimes prove misleading.

He said that the Bundesbank, The lira is allowed to fluctuate But despite some caveats, he
which under law must maintain more than other cuirendes in the added, “Preliminary evidence is

price stability, could serve as an system, and Belgium has a com- promising enough to suggest that

example fra a European central merdal and a financial franc. these indicators may prove useful

(AFP, Reuters) in the formulation of policy/
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2VW 28W 2W. + W
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25* 24* 24%— W
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%
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13* jQ5e 5 228 7* 7%
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1&

IW
17* 7 TchDtos 122 10% lOto— U

248 5% 5 5%
30% IOW TtcmAs 6811 26* 25 2SW— to

53% IP* Telcyds 38 J 1449 40% 3V 40%
18 5* Tehnoic 411 8% 7%
19* 9* Telobc m 13* 13*
M 10* Telman 511 .1 663 18W 18% i»to + %

7 TeroOto 1S5 ISto 15W— *
25* 12W 3Com 587 20* 20*- »
103* 50% TokloF s 19e 3 42 81 80% 8DW— to

Salas flouros are unofficial. Yoartv highs and lows reflect

the onevlous 52 weeksplus the current week, but not the iciest

trading day. Where a split er stuck dividend omsuntlna to 25

percent or mare has been paid, the year's Mob-lowrange and
dividend are shown for the new slock only. Unless otherwise

noted, rates ot atvldends are annual disbursements baud on

the latest declaration,

a— dividend aln artratiUI
b— annual rate o< dividend plus stock dtvldendTl

c— liquidating dividend/!

dd—»lled/1
d—new yearly lorr/l

e— dividend declared or gold In pracadlna T2montta7l

g— dlvktend In Canadian funds, Eublect to 15% rwrxesWenco

to*.

I— dividend dedored alter ulltste or slock dividend.

I — dividend paid this year, omitted, deterred or no action

taken at latest dividend meeting,

k —dividend declared or said this year, an accumulative

issue with dividends In arrears.

n—new iseue In the port 52 weeks. The hleti-law ronoe begins

wftn the start at trading,

nd— next day delivery.

P/E— price-earning* ratio.

r— dividend dedored or paid In Branding 12 months. Plus

Stock Dividend.

s— stock snirt. Dividend begins with date of sol It.

sis— sales.

t— dividend paid In stock In preceding 12 months, estimated

eorti value an m-dhridend or e*«JtetributIon dole,

u—new yearly hlgti.

v— frontno hailed.

vi— m bankruptcy or reeaivsrshlo or being reorganized un-

der the Bankruptcy Atf.W securities assumed by sudi com-
ponies.

ww— with Mimb,
x— gx-dlvldend or ex-rH
xdh— ex-dtstrinuiliiA.

xw— without warrants,

v— ex-dhridend end sale

vM— yield.
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ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 26th Feb. 1988

Net asset vatoo Quotations are supplied by the Fuads listed with the exception of some quotes based on Issoe price.
The morainal symbols Indicate frequency of quotations supplied:W - daily; (w) -weekly; U» - bi-monthly; (r) - regularhr; (1) * Irregalarlv.

AL-MAL CROUP <w> Winchester Holdlnu*__ FF 128A6
hwj AI-IWol Trust, S.A S 297.99 In) Wlnoteldlnbs Lta.E-B S ECU IP53.93
(r I Manawd Currency S I071A4 (ml winched* ReowerY Ltd S 9082
APAX FINANCIAL conp. (wl Worldwide Securities S 2589s/3
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ACROSS.

1 Yawning
6 Five-time-

'

Presidential

candidate .

10 Bundle,as of

•.

• -:£ »

n :

jil

& h
,%l „ .

'

jj £ 15 Traffic

*5 b problem
|*V I8PartoIR.F.D.
h S. 19 Pawnees'

;

Sj & associates

if* A 21 Jobor place:

ft i; it-'

'

'KA. 22 Reverestial

&§. .

i9. 23 Novel re .

.

Caesar's

,S §* demise?
H Jji 25 John Jacob

26 Butterunit

! & £ 27 Balticfeeder

*2 i- 28 Islands;

? ^ .off Sicily

'& c,’ 29 Heavy;
y i nonporous
Kfc’ pottery

fc £ 31 Author Jaffe

ti 5 32 Feminine

£ suffix,

~

. k at S3 Bungle
35 Lame, as a

•' horse
36 NewRochplle

college. -

38 Purloin ^
. K 40 Guided

^ l 41 Play about
Lortde£;

% c. timeplece?-
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ACROSS

.
42 Ranch in

“Giant”
- 51 carte
52 Prom flower

•53 Mainstays
55 Birthplaceof

.
Toulouse-
Lautrec

57“—
Heldenleben":
Strauss

58 Doctrineof
central
governmental
control

60 Mae West’s
. “Life, Sex and

f t

61 Gounod opera
63 Uncanny
65 Family of Pfere

Duchesne
67 Film about

Cleopatra?
72 Type of leather

75

Islands,
former name
ofBelau

76 lodges
80 Canton or

Brooklyn
follower

-81 Parts of pistils
84 Tucker’s

companion
86 Fluctuation
87 Pleased
89 Capital of the

Comoros
92 Flying

fisheater

ACROSS
93 Tasty

94 Play about a
jeweler’s
scale, with
“A”?

98C.P.A/S
concern

100 Methuselah's
father

101 Suffix meaning
“the act of"

102 Release
107Pt,ofB'oai

B’rith

108 Bern’s river
109 Emulate

DUrer
113 Strangely
115“ the Heart

of Texas"
117 Artist Joan
U8Capek work
119 Resort beach
120 Story of Rich's

flaraes?
122 Biblical vessel
123 “Anna

Karenina''
character

124 Cosmetician
Lauder

125 Battery pan
126 “For a

jolly good ..

127 Martin and
Anthony

128 Beetles' “A
Day's

Night”
129 Jon Vickers,

e-g.

Titular Takeoffs ByjoyL Wouk PEANUTS

"TV

Id

ig|' DOWN
1 Strong suit

ss % 2 Painter Reni

X l : 3 Shakespearean
« tv forest .

•

.

fey 4 Poet Colum
5Wing
6 Control,

.

£> • 7 Stopping place

V e -’ 8 Adriatic wind

Jt ft 9 Hid

JLE 10 Health dubs
to* 11 Bonifaces

12 Prevent, in law
.* y 13 Lackinga

ift! keynote
r,

(,

ft

.ft L

DOWN
14 Story of a

- broken traffic

light?

15 Glossy lacquer

16 Sentient
17 Distributed
20 Authorof

“Berlin Diary”
24 Ppet Wylie

30 Enlarge, in a
way

34 Bow] call

37 Taunting
exdaroation

38 Black eye

DOWN
39 Money in

Ankara
41 R.A.F.

auxiliary
42 Actress

Nazimova
43 Freud’s

“Totem und

44 Larcenist
45 Seine
46 Root or Yale
48 Maple genus

49 Use a cupel

50 Vipers

DOWN
54 What* ‘video"

means
56 Adherents
58 The De

(director

Vittorio's

family)

59 Freshwater
duck

62 Film about
unmatched
socks?

64 Mature
66Asonof Seth

68 Roof part

69 Finland's
Islands

70 Biblical

vineyard
owner

71 Ream part
72 Dowels
73 Menorca or

Mallorca

74 Tide type
77 Novelist

Wisier
78 Artist Chagall
79 New Year’s

word
82 Ankara

83 Out of work
85 Cropped
88 Radio parts

89 Poet Archibald

90 She wrote
“Land o' the
Leal”

91 U.N. arm
95 Pig poke
96 Treat tenderly
97 Windflower
99 Provided fuel

102 Twilled silk

fabric

103 Habituate

104 Izmir natives
105 Spartacus, e.g.

106

marbles.
of Parthenon
fame

108 More suitable

110 Shakespeare's
Athenian mis-
anthrope

111 Belier

112 Sharpener
}]4 Desires
116 Miss Kelt of

comics
121 Thai temple
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V[ STRANGER IN TEE FOREST:
* j On Foot Across Borneo

By Eric Bansen. 286 pages. $17.95. Houghton

"rfX Mifflin, 2 Bark Street, Boston, Mass. 02108.
R. S,

- - -

ft t Reviewed by Tom Miller

?• y- XT EVER has an island so obscure attracted so
IN many writers. A cansdentious reader could fill

a bookcase, with, more than a century's worth of
-— impressions of Borneo, but none of the authors, I'D

wager, ftiffiDed his mission with such adventure,
% common,senseand aweasErieHansen in “Stranger
ih ft ® the Forest" It is a book in the highest tradition of
-*• fyAravd willing, encompassing grace, cuxionty and
iT; t" fear.

<7. Could it be that the more improbable thejourney,

Si’ the better the writing? Hansen set out to cross tbs
U,* equatorial land on foot, carrying with him a woeful-

BOOKS

i
;i f-- ly inadeqjaatc map, bedding, a knife and other
* I nOr>Trit!f Am mtaYI a* f » i» Mf

Ti

; necessities, aswdl as barter bait: hundreds of shot-

” ^ gun shells, blocks of salt and floral prints. From
MohammedAidid, aman hemet at the outset of his
journey, he learned the intricate system of barter in

' which one item is parlayed into another and that

^ one mtoytt another,

pi t For example; five sticks of chewing tobacco

would get him one bottle of home brew, and enough
diy rice to fill one mok — an empty eight-ounce

condensed milk can—was enough to feed a meal to

one mm. Mohammed suggested that Hansen trade
sufficient shotgun shells, a highly prized commod-
ity, for a young water buffalo, fatten up the animal
over an period of time, and then trade it for other
necessities. The author declined, but anned with

Aidid’s invaluable lessons in barter, he was able to

walk into any village and within reason trade goods
for his needs, whether they be food, lodging, guides,
or a boat to float him downriver.

Between villages Hansen followed rivers and
trails. Native guides, chosen by chance and intu-

ition, led him down seldom-used pathways through
almost impenetrable tropical forests. For meals. He
squatted with his gndes. sharing rice and fatty pig

meat an a leaf. They dined on bee larvae, boa
constrictor, bats, monkeys, lightning bags and
mushrooms that glowed in the dark. “Imanaged to
stumble and fall heavily on my face and backside at

least 10 times each day,” he writes. “I slid down
muddy trails, hands grabbing the air,aslong trailing

vines reached out to trip ana chokeme as well as to
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rip my clothing and skin with one-way barbs that

acted like fishhooks.” On occasion, his guides had

to come cut him loose, so entangled in growth was
he. “Humility was the first jungle skill I acquired."

Hansen's indulgences are worthwhile, and his

introspection wears none of the doak of smug

or false modesty. A U.S. citizen now living in

his nationality seemed to be of less and less impor-

tance as first he shed his passport (a “highly overrat-

ed piece of identification") and finally his values.

“The challenge was to do it alone, to make myself

completely vulnerable, and to be changed by the

environment." Toward the end he neared his goal:

“I was losing my appetite for truth based on ratio-

nal, Western thought processes or even the spoken

word. ... 1 shed my Western concepts of time,

comfort and privacy.

Travel, Hansen notes, "isthe act of leaving famil-

iarity behind." Among his first in-country experi-

ences was to attend a village ceremony at which the

custom was to beat fellow revelers over the bead

wtii limp (but living) roosters. IBs description

makes the wildest Warfaolian party seem like tea-

time at the Algonquin. When Ins sophisticated map
proved utterly worthless in the jungle, be followed

one his guides made from sticks, stones, grass stalks

and leaves. During the same arduous trek, he came
across a man struggling up a steep embankment
with a Singer sewing machine strapped to his back.

Clearly, I thought while absorbed bypage afterpage

of “Stranger in the Forest." Hansen s trip was one
Td much rather read about than take.

And finally, Hansen gives us two of the require-

meuis for the best of the travel genre: a deceptively

ample recipe and socially significant values. The
dish is Teuuh BabL sour preserved pork, which,

aged in a section of giant bamboo, takes from one to

six months to prepare, depending on how much of a

hurry you're m. Hansen's social observations are

simple and direct—that multinational timber con-

cerns are gnawing away at the lifeblood of the rain

forest, foisting Western values on villagers, thereby

diminishing forever their centuries-old way or life.

“Stranger in the Forest” captures with spirit the

traditional life which the author fears is too soot

coating to its end.

REX MORGAN

OF HIS CLASSES, JUNE* A ME f

GARFIELD

Tam Miller is the author of “The Panama Hat
Trait”He wrote thisreviewfor The Washington Post
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Emerging in Texas I

Lomplltcr SS C*0“C(0111p0S6r ^4 Village Inheritance
By Peter Applebome Otherdevetopmenis this year in-

iVw Yori Timt-i Semes elude a redevelopment of the city's

SAN ANTONIO Texas — downtown Heraisfair Plaza and

From a helicopter Henry G. 25ft"acre park called Sea

Cisneros envisions a new city un- World of Texas. With other pro-

folding below him. iecus. they are expected to add

Whether he’s touting Shamu the S.QOOjobs in a city emerging from a

whale, newly ensconced in what is business downturn,

scheduled to be the world's largest Still, the successes are layered on
aquatic amusement park, nr talking top of one of the nation's poorest

up a S200 million addition to the cities. Its per capita income in 1985

city's River Walk, Cisneros is never was $8,499. as against a national

shy about promoting this city. average of 510.797. Its unempioy-
“Every once in a while in Amen- tnent rale in December was 7.4 per-

ca particular cities reach a critical cent, which exceeded the state's

mass of development and accom- rate of 6.8 percent,

phshment that they burst onto the Some observers think Cisneros is

national scene as worthy or note.” too enamored with major projects
said Cisneros, the mayor since and critics say he is better at vision-
1981. “I think the late '80s and arv planning' than nuts and bolls
early ’90s are going to be that kind doing.
of Ume in San Antonio.” “The question we face is how do

Cisneros has dubbed this “The you make the best use of scarce
Year of Emergence in San Anto- resources.” said Ernesto Cortes,
mo. the largest city in the United one of the organizers of the Citi-
Slales where Hispanic people make zens Organized for Public Service,
up^ the majority of the population. “Some of the mayor’s proposals

It is hard to separate anything in don't make optimal use of those
San Antonio from Cisneros, 40. resources."
who has combined matinee idol

-

looks, political savvy and a passion
for public policy issues. Since his V_^lSNEROS does not discount

election to the mayor's post at 33 he criticism but argues that the

has been viewed by many as the economic development and infra-

most promising Hispanic politician structure projects were needed to

in the United Slates. create a base for attacking the city's

If this year's extravaganzas are a broader social problems,

measure of the ninth largest city in Cisneros was widely viewed as a
the United Stales, they serve a simi- likely candidate for Texas governor
lar function for its Harvard-trained in 1990 in a race many believed was
mayor. To many, they are a re- his for the asking 'until he an-
minder that Cisneros remains nounced last year he would not

something of an enigma whose po- run. He said the health of his infant

litical direction and ultimate im- son. born with a congenital heart

prim on the city seem unlikely to defect, made it the wrong time for

become clear anytime soon.

No one doubts that Cisneros has

him to run statewide.

Cisneros was re-elected last year
given San Antonio, with 914.000 t0 his fourth two-year term as may-
nsidenl* an unprecedented degree or There is much speculation it will

of visibility and momentum. The he his fast. Despite talk of a possi-
National League of Cities cited San hie post in a Democratic adrainis-
Anionio as one of the nation's top tration should the partv regain the
three aties in fostering economic white House, he said' he expects
development.

“He changed San Antonio from

a sleepy backwater run by Nean-
derthals to an aggressive, exciting

city,” said Willie Velasquez, presi-

dent of the Southwest Voter Regis-

tration Education Project.

LasL week was the opening of

Rivercenter. a $200 million shop-

ping plaza and expansion of the

River Walk. Put together with

public and private funds, it typifies

Cisnercg's aggressive approach to

urban development and tourism.

The city draws 10 million visitors a

year.

either to take ajob in private indus-

try or to serve another term.

Financial considerations may be

a factor. The mayor's post pays

only $50 a meeting and Cisneros's

income has come mostly from lec-

tures and teaching.

“There comes a point at which

what you call contribution and ser-

vice becomes being abused and
taken for granted,” he said. “I'm

not tired ofthejob. I can do this for

the rest of my life. But there does

come a question whether it can be

done this way."

By Stephen Holden
.Vrw York Times Senior

N EW YORK — Until six

years ago. Andy Goldmark,
a successful 36-year-old New
York songwriter and producer,
composed on an acoustic grand
piano. But now. with abstract

electronic sound becoming an
ever-more-imponant ingredient

of pop records, he and other

songwriters for hire have for the

most part abandoned the piano
and become musical engineers.

Seated on a swivel chair sur-

rounded on three sides by tiers of
electronic equipment worth tens

of thousands of dollars, he slips a
floppy disk into his Macintosh
Plus computer. The device, which
can transmit and store vast

amounts of musical information,

communicates with nine different

keyboards that be has stacked

around him. all wi thin arm's

reach. With the Macintosh
“mouse." hecan click on a variety

of commands to any or them.

The next thing Goldmark does
is to turn on a Linn drum ma-
chine that can transmit or receive

musical information into the
computer via a MIDI cable (the

term stands for musical instru-

ment digital interface), a device

by which any number of key-

boards “speak” to one another

electronically. Tinning back to

the Macintosh, he sets its metro-

nome at the rate of 120 beats a

minute. The computer can trans-

mit that information to any key-

board he chooses. He then turns

on a Roland D-50— the master

keyboard that controls the others

— and plays a drum pattern in

which each key corresponds to a

different Linn drum sound.

Adding instrumental voices

one by one, Goldmark methodi-

cally creates a groove, augment-

ing an electronically generated

bass drum Trick pattern” with a

snare-drum backbeat, adding a

zigzagging electric bass line and
embellishments that include the

crash of a cymbal a cabasa (a

Latin percussion instrument) and
conga drums he electronically

tunes to the key of C.

Finally, to enhance the mood
of what is evolving into a pop-
soul ballad, be plays a short me-
lodic theme on the D-50 that trig-

gers an Altai S-900, a digital

sound-sampling machine loaded

with a floppy disk that stores a

variety of atmospheric sounds.

RobinTtisdethwayte has inherit-

ed an English village, aanpiete . .
- xewtoo went to

with 30 farms, twoSurchtH. two the angerWjme e*m
awanJ

pubs and a school from a distant the White riouse^.^Reason for

relative be hardly knew. The village from burned
of Southwide, virtually unchanged entertainingmcaoen
since the 16th century and ruled in service roftgggj
almost feudal style by his great draws in the Nevada emcj ^
aunt for nearly 40 years, has been capital np in,^ i^nou-
valued at tens of millions of of a carav^..°T

ll

^
e
^f,nut for his

pounds. “I had no inkling whatso- smes to cojlect ® ^
ever, and to say I was surprised tours on behalf of

would be an understatement,” the vice mokes-
52-year-old surveyor-turned-squire water, the W^ie^House spoK

^

ever, and to say I was surprised tours on
-zl- Martin Fitz-

would be an understatement.” the vice mokes-
52-year-old surveyor-turned-squire water, the White House spt»

^
said after lawyers told him he was man, praised Newton a S’®

^

the new owner of Southwick (popu- TWsgjvtng tour aboarf

lation 300). near Portsmouth in the Mediterranean and also tounng

southern England. His 97-year-old the Gulf,

great-aunt, Eva Rorthmck-Norton,

bequeathed him the 67-house vil- *ih«t “Cub-
Lage and 7,700-acre (about 3.100 The fflm pi^ucCT ,\Uwn.

hectares) estate she had run in lord- by” Broca® has decided

ly style. Her death last week left James Bwdfta— to I rj

villagers fearing that that South- years -—will be fUmed

wide might be sold and lose its City rather than at ft®-*. «-

traditional character. “We were dros ouude:
London, moue om

worried she might have left it all to oafs said Friday.

a cat's home,” said one villager, own sound stage for ftaung

Thistiethwayte. whose family adventures of tte dapper 8“
owned the Southwick estate for 250 with a license to killjonra)Mover

years before it passed to the Borth- the years by Sean Cooneij, noger

wick-Nortons in 1943, said he had Moore. George LMCnby Mlraj
met his childless great aunt only recentlyTimothy Daltcm. Him ana-

twice—and the last time was more lysts called the switch to Mewcoa
than 25 years ago. “She once invit- major setback to the Bnu*« turn

ed me to dinner and seemed to like industry and a Pinewood sukuo

me.” he told reporters. “She want- boss said he was “saddened Oj'the

ed the estate to remain as it is and development. Jerry Jnroe, heap ot

being a land agent I suppose I was marketing for Broccoli s "n 11***-

the most suitable heir.” based Eon productions, said the

n decision to switch to a Mexican

studio was made for “purely finaii-

James Stewart drew cheers and c&i reasons."
tears at a ceremony honoring him 0

WShzm E. Seero/Tbc New York Toes

Songwriter Andy Goldmark with some of the electronic equipment he uses in composing.

The sound be selects is known as around words and paragraphs. In telephone to a collaborator with

“Fairlight voices" and is reminis- the early '80s, with the advent of compatible equipment
cent of the electronic “choruses" hip-hop dance music, it became Hot ^exy successful comem-
on many hits by Fleetwood Mac very clear to me that music was po,™, songwriter subscribes to
and on Billy Joel's recording of being created from machine-gen- technological ethic. One
“Just the Way You Are.” erated production values, and ^Idom is James Taylor, who

Goldmark, whose studio walls that a musical community was composes in the way now
are lined with gold and platinum coalescing around that kind of

j,c^ 20 years ago, on an
albums for Jeffrey Osborne, Patti dance music” acoustic guitar
LaBeUc the Pointer Sisters and During the following days, a

* '

. - .

Anne Murray, among others, ere- song may or not bebom from the * aon *

ated the texture and the melody 20 bars of music Goldmark has “LEfE.!
of Cariv Simon's latest hit, “All I created electronically. At the end ^
Wam U You." in his home stu- of the session, he retards the mu-
dio. He is currently at work on sic through a 12-track recorder- ^ 1

; c
albums with Osborne. Roberta mixer onto cassette, which he can mg the processof

Flack and Bruce Roberts. carry around and study whenever “t*"*
“Using the software, people he wants. The melody wfll emerge iSLS

with not much piano training can as he improvises a tune and lync *?^play^ ~~

now sit down at a keyboard and ideas ovct the tracks.

sound quite good." Goldmark ex- The Macintosh wifl also store

plained “The Macintosh is also a all this musical information, with throu^L The rhythm and dynam-

sequencer-editor which will play the computer settings for every

Sk any information you giw ft phase ofthe wo* recorded in a *****
iJS?-"”

in perfect time through a device logbook. As the song lengthens
eventing form into a lync.

known as ’quantisizing' that en- and acquires more textnres. Does all this technology antin-

ables you to correct any errors in Goldmark will be able to add and pate a d3y when the music of pop

timing. The computer also en- subtract instrumental voices. He songs is written entirely by ma-

ables you to edit music note by will also be able to take all this chine. Goldmark thinks not. “It’s

note, bar by bar, and alter every- information into a more lavishly a tool to facilitate things a song-

thinft from time signature to equipped studio, hand it to an writer wouldn’t have been able to

wrong notes to loudness, in the engineer, and duplicate the sound do before. Its biggest effect has

same way a word processor al- almost exactly. Using a computer been to turn songwriters into re-

lows you to edit, delete, and move modem, be can transmit it by cord producers and arrangers.”

Thistiethwayte, whose family
owned the Southwick estate for 25u
years before it passed to the Borth-

wick-Nortons in 1943. said he had
f >v

being a land agent I suppose I was
the most suitable heir."

tears at a ceremony honoring him
for what Nancy Reagan described

as his “wonderful life. Your own Prince Andrew and his wife. Sk-
1

story could be an entire museum." rah, flew to Los Angeles Friday for

Mrs. Reagan told' Stewart before a nine-day visit tohdp promote the

about a thousand Stewart fans al three-month U.K.LA. *88 Festival

the New York ceremony sponsored The festival celebrates British cul-

by the American Museum Of the tural and commercial achieve-

Moving Image, the first large-scale meats. The 28-year-old duchess,

U.S. 01m ana television museum, who is expecting their First child in

scheduled toopen here in May. The August, was accompanied by her

first lady also revealed that she de- gynecologist, Anthony Kenny.'gynecologist, Anthony Kenny,
vdoped a crush on Stewart after he
visited her family in California and
entertained them with his guitar. GeorgeBums 93, will receive his

“In my teen-age years I had a huge first honorary degree from the Uni-

crush on Timmy " she said. “For a versity of Hartford in Connecticut.

16-year-old to nave Jimmy Stewart University officials said the doctor

fora weekend was too mudL-I was of humanities degree will be pre-

overcome. I was gram You know seated March 3lata special convo-

that crash has grown into a real cation, “like a superb wine, he has
love. I have a twinge ofjealousy for improved remarkably with age,”

those who had the honor to per- Stephen Jod
form with him," The $1 1.4 minion University of 1

museum wfll feature exhibits that said of Bums,
explore the art. history and tech- treasure.”

Stephen Joel Trachtenberg, the

University of Hanford president,

said of Bums. “He is a national

INTERNATIONAL AfVEAL
InHnhxj by:
fora K. Kwy, MdB

,

Gert Bastion, Gwierato fir Fnoden i*id

Abnish/ng

HtE£ MOKDECHAI VANUNU
.

Mardechd Vanuw hts been held in

laitary confinement n brad's Asque-

lon Prison since September, 1986- He
«kb Aegofy abduded from short-

ly after ne revealed the extent of toa-

eTs nudear anend and some of the

scadsof the nudev plant at Dononah.

Sree bemo held m soStary confine-

ment, Morasdn Vanwtu has been de-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAVE MORE
SUBSCRIBE BEFORE

MARCH 31, 1988

INTKNATIONAL

HOAID TRIBUNE

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GREAT BRITAIN

MAYFAIR
FOR SALE BY OWhBl

Fabulous South Audey Si. oparnnem
cwnpleldv refurbished, -yigind fea-

tures. Dtzxptei rjrtans-carpels ore!

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Attn. Desktop Publishers **»
ha fiancee aid seceded to 24-hcx*

, . „
. , .

by a video amra instdled ^ pma prftHwr wjh elearoreca video canera instdled

m tvs celt composition & imagwe - the magoane

_ _ . . _ that shows you how to use dedicmc

mony couetnes lfcg1T
to expose tne fsds aooat tnar govern- Contact,
mei*' praduehan » j Young Youngblood Publohmg

praon now. Ha is not a aimnd. Inn a
pnsonet of consoence.

We therefore demand;

1) That the braei government dtow an
intemationd lawyer to be report-
ed to kwi Madeda Vautw s

defence;

a Thai the prison condnora under

which Vanunu 6 held should

axiom to the standards regwrad

by internal"ond law;

3} That the charges o^s'rst Mgrdedw
Vanunu of tosansn. am'

slunciB to the

enemy m time ofw and aOTavat-
ed espionage be drappevt

4) That Varemu be granted a fair and AU. 5B1 OUT SHOWS. Pfunrom of

open tnol the Opera, Les NUs, Cats.^ Chess ovabHe now' Tel. London 379

Mora rtion 1,000 rtfivkhids worldwide 4a36 or 0811 M a«H cards,

have signed ttos apped, amoimg them

are:

FSG: Fratz Alt. Gert Sastm, LuLa
Bcclunann. Rent Boll. Andeat Burp,

Unfno wm Bbrtntfx, Jutto fVfurth.

Gina Duflmanri, Theodor Ebert, Ko^o
Ssieirv Uschi Bd, JostMto fedw,
Ossip Hedtheen, Hehnut Frenj, toner

Gtonemeier, Lore Haag. Helmut rtrsch.

Retro K. Kelly, lew Kopetow, JoLemen.

hebnut Allred Mechterdiemw. —
Bemd Nasder, Stwme vanPbamky, MOWC Pine
Helmut Priess. Uta Rtrtce-Hetnemann, lYlWV C rlUS
SSdd^St^'oMS?. « ^NATIONAL MOVERS

Q«MANY{U>ir2|483l LMJ.
HOUAND NUMAN

(010) 437225S Potte'dren

NORWAY aYTTE SERVICE - .

FRANCE
^

II) i343ZJW Pons r.,

ENGLAND AMHTRANS
(01) 953363* London

lel

DISCOVER
LEARNING

FOR YOUR WORLD
IN SATURDAY’S

nn
uu
DAKS
LONDON

DAKS CORNER

LONDON
PARIS MUNICH

GENEVA
HONG KONG

TOKYO
HAMBURG
ATHENS

EXCLUSIVE CLCTr’.cS

- FOR' MEN AMD
v.-'OM-N-

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

TORONTO- IVofeniond Red faterte

Servian, M™tfuto«t Redfjr Ud.

MAWfATTAN-NEW YORK OTY-US
Part Ave- 59th Sr &<lvsive (i Rooms

Glamorous Park Condo
A rerr oppormaty to own your (beam
aparrmmr in Nr s finest oorvJc. wrrfi

e-wor ambiance. 2700 ft ot luiwc*

roam.'direng room. Master bedroom

Yanae Corporate Centre. Taranto, suit? with bath. 2rvJ bedroom wth bgth

Omda TJr (4 1 6) 225-2777, Fax: I
titwnry with waocSwnrng ftredace,

(416) 325-9774. Edward K. C U eat-*" d'/« .
rn.ru con.

CLA. (HKU). MU-

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

225-2777, Fox; library with waadtwnmg feedace.

Edward 1C C U eat-m trtchen. w«her dryer, rn.nl con-

d-tran. now 52^00.000
Marsha Hanoi) Res. 212-772-Cdc.

Cross & Brown21 2-472-9300

101 s Madison Ave. Nlr,NY 10071. USA

Montreal Area

Investment Opportunity
Apartment buiWngs. ihoppra ce/wer*
ccmmercjal and sidusnial buMigs.
hotels. Ontr yertjus owestors of S3 mil
tan or mors. Wesdxf Realties. 1 1 IT 5»

Gsthareie S>. W. Suite 801, Monfted.
Canada H3B IH9 Tel, (514)

FRENCH PROVENCES

FRENCH RIVIERA
fow^ous new vrfa urifi panur.snc r«w
of sea & St Tropez. t bedrociE, - tul

baths, sauna, tvige swimrmrvg pad.
grand terrace, servants' qvarwrs. Seo-

sond or monthly rental. Contort-
Panaramer. rue fod Roussel.

33390 Sr Jroyjer. honor. (33) 949? 4?00

NYC-MarJKUron-Eaa-70's J Booms

MADISON AVE CONDO
Fabuk-.js. bngnr 2-bedroom condo n«»
Caifyle H-jtel Pre-war buJdmg. rwm
conaman. low common charges.

Dwre Sm>j< Res: JUSSI-- IT3

CROSS & BROWN
212-472-9300

ICltS Mndaon Am. MY. NY 10021

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

tjo ;
^..-irTT

STfliPviPittil

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Car Care Product

DISTRIBUTOR

WANTED
i

We are cr. >n» i o' >

pcodu-rts - SEALANTS FALiO'JT
MOVERS PUSTr»110TOOS«JSA &
Coos*: VVe C4v * .’o cr-'srt i-e-esr.

e-i f.Kme'. 'or DirmetsFif to rSs-r.v.re
|

& Ri.i.Sei our p-; Juc- .r lj t. & Eurcie
j

Siin-smal Intestireru 3c:j>-ei • ^-no '

palsOntr PJ-ime ACd'e-.-. 4 » I

TOUGHGUARD
i

1st FI, 286 Central Ave

London, Ontario

Canada N6B 2C8

FAX: (519) 673-0451

PENNOOSNT TRADING AB
Mvawn 30

S-182 36 DAFBBIYD
Sweden.

Tdu 17S76
Totefax +468 159442

11% GUARANTEED
)ln jwiss Fiones)

Capital Gvomteed
.‘.’,r«T.,.rr .n.Kl^rr IJSSJ- 000

(No Tax Al Ssune]
CoW

Sg, >W3. Hergy T-fms
5 i*:-I rtojA. Ceie- F. sue

;COOPBlATimY OWNED -.h.ppag

IMHiarr, Hosed "r U* Ulij"gt|Ka
to- sr.f-: to ---.cor.* e..,i.-g Urn >v_p-

se* /-cos Sj-5iecn + LTjA
-<a=e; T1 '', or-3 o> Csvun-
s imc sfie-ea i-eF;ie'vt.to POBo*.
cic '.rnorr S£1 JHP,

GOLD PLATINUM. Sebsw: -1

m I eioeiienee <n 3-stor restouremfs &
lexhing Free Mcn & June for pr-xti-

cal consul iano, Td Pans 45 (M IW

EXCHANGE PBBONAL CHECKS «
1

anee-'banl nores elc Bw rates Fin-

anc^.e Ve"d3me. 7 PI Vendcme Pans
l.rfl.Tei !I|42d6 72 15 T.JIIM6F

LONDON ADDRESS BOFD STREET.
Mai Phone, fo Tele'. Conference
raon Coll 01-494 9192 T, >2690

TAX SERVICES

FORMER IRS ATTORNEY
iai ho-dle fsoberm 'daens-rehims.

Jove* Robh'xr JD. N&A.. PhD
5344 fornew Bvd

L-xs Angeles. CA 90056
Tel. ri3-:i6-S«83 Fra: 213-2160903

BAHNHOF5TRASSE 52
YOUR OFFICE AWAY FROM HOME
• Officft'Managemeni Services

• Company Ftxmahans
• How re do Bvsneu n or/

FPOM SWTTZStlAND
Busmess Services Consult Corp.
Bohnhafttrasse 52. CHSI22 Zurich.

Tel- 01 '211 92 07. tb: S13 062 BSIC
Fas (l] 211 19 22.

• H.gh dass funwdwd offices

• Matrg jerwee • Niane • Tele*.

• Fa> • moWeigual Staff • ccr&ultmg

Inw Inremational Busmen Cemer
Paseo RecolelCK. -1. 28001 MndndSpaui
Tel 1-5427039 t. 27B20. F. 1 -5C7M6

OFFICES FOR RENT

tSSuSmZfiEu
^TTn^,

.
i

'

I( !
| pr|

n 323/542 6240Tx352VTNm fa

era TAX-FRS und
Range Row + Chevrolet + nc.
Mercedes + BMW + Audi 4- etc
CacHac + Jeep + Jaguar + elc.

Same day re^stredion postfale
renewable up to S yeans

iczKovrrs
Odidemlrasse 36, CH-8027 Zunch
Tel 01/202 76 16. Telex; Bl»15.

Fax. 01/202 76 30

Lrege Pads of' new/used

+ ?««®ASrin fwourftfy

^ More
^SlRffiS


